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>e of Homo Orderthe unworthy recipient 
of Celestial Merit.

I know how awkward it is for oner 
to reappear upon the stage when ono*» 
friends have said their last adieus ; but 
it was not my fault that 1 arose from 
the dead and have clothed myself with 
this fleshy robe and am in my right 
mind, as all who have seen mo hasten 
to assure me# It is a ruincan at ion 
with a memory richly stored—a tv ui- 
ory that embraces the details of a life 
led in »ome other, more 
world. The prospective of my past is 
glorified— I had almost said sane titled 
—but 1 am painfully conscious of the 
conspicuous anti-climix in the fore
ground. Anti climaxes aro fateful and 
hateful, yet this anti-climax I must 
wrestle with oven unto the end. It 
may bo, it must be, that being spaiod, 
I am spared for a purpose, 
hope I seek consolation ; for Ï have 
wittingly undone what was so prettily 
done for me. My anticipated taking off 

heralded to slow music ; and had I 
not missed my cue. my exit should have 
been the neatest act in all my life's

financially by poker experts. Hut to 
return to our problem. One solution 
may bo that these young men contrib
ute nothing to the maintenance of the 
heme hold, or are supported In idleness 
by doting parents. One fact, however, 
painfully evident is that some men who 
were formerly upholders of the •* road 
house " and spent their day to the tlab- 
binets of body and mind are inmates cf 
poor-houses.

iSiiw Eatkdic $erorh. THE KNIGHTS AND THE EX- 
PHIEST

Himself. The Jews were right in their 
form of worship, and the Samaritans 
were wrong. But although tie Sainir- 
itan was wrong, he was still (he neigh
bor of the Jew, and should be treated 
as such. Wo must not hate any man or 
refuse to help him, btcause he practices 
a form of worship which is not pleasing 
to Uod. He is still our brother, though 
an erring brother, and wo must help 
him whenever he needs our help.

This is the le*son of brotherly love 
which the twelve Apostles caught 
from their Master's lips, and carried 
throughout the world to change the 
hearts of mon. The first thing that 

pagans remarked about 
Christians was, “How those Christians 
love one anotherl"—a sure proof that 
they were true disciple of H-m Who 
Slid: “By this shall all men know 
tilit;you are My disciples, if you love 
o 10 another." It is this spirit of 
brotherly love which has sont mis
sionaries to the frozen North, and to 
the burning sands and deadly jungles 
of Africa. Not a spot whore the foot 
of white man has ever trod but has 
been visited by our missionaries, who 
have gone to rescue their brothers 
from darkness and shadow of death. 
It is this spirit of brotherly love which 
has covered the earth with foundling 
asylums, hospitals, reformatories, homos 
for the aged, refuges for penitent sin- 

Tho whole world was stirred at

papers were re ,d. The most striking 
was one by Itev. K. Dougherty, of 
Waverly, Iowa, who viewed the total 
abstinence movement from the stand
point of the priest who uses it as a 
great assistance in his work for the sal
vation of houIp. Mr. Mulready, of 
Boston, reviewed the movement from 
the layman's standpoint, and Miss Me* 
(i ivern, of Dubuque, dwelt upon the 
influence of the drink habit on children 
and the best methods of instructing 
them to avoid its dangers.

The reports showed considerable gain 
i l membership. The banner for the 
best showing in this regard was won by 
the Cathedral Ladles’ Society of 
Chicago.

London, Saturday, Aug. 27, 1V04. TA BUS WERE TURNED ON A “ CON
VERTED ROMANIsT " AT WREN, O.— 
FAKI.it FLED THE TOWN.

A little incident which, nevertheless 
reflects groat credit on a number of 
persots—particularly, perhaps, on cer
tain Knights of Columbus -is related 
by the Columbus Catholic Columbian.
A creature calling himself “an ex priest 
of the Romish Church ” lately made 
bis appearance in the little villige of 
Wren. Ohio, where there is only one 
Catholic resident. This solitary indi
vidual, however, was better than a host 
of another kind. Seeing the flaming 
announcement of a series of “ lectures " 
by “a converted Romani -1," ho de
termined to counteract their influence, 
acting with no less prudence than 
promptness. He notified the nearest 
Knights of Columbus, ind they lost no 
time in consulting with their pistor 
as to what hid best bo done. The 
ltev. Father Wilken has the wisdow of 
the serpent as well as the simplicity of 
the dove. Ho knew what to do ; and, 
though Decatur, Indiana, is ten miles 
from Wren, there was no indifference 
on that accor it. A Passionist Father 
from Cinci\uati, who happened to be 
giving a retreat to tho Sisters in 
charge of Father Wilken's school, was 
pressed into service ; and, in compmy 
with Father Wilken, another priest, 
and two scoro or more of Catholics, 
including some Knights of Columbus, 
hastened off to Wren. They found a 
large crowd assembled to hear the ex- 
priest, who, it must be admitted, did 
not do justice to himself. Tho presence 
of so many unbidden auditors was 
neither comforting or inspiring.

As soon as tho speaker had finished 
his tirade. Father Valentine arose and 
asked permission to say a few words in 
reply, it was most willingly accorded; 
and the 1’athe., who knows how to 
say “a few words," mado tho most of 
his opportunity. Ho was li-.tened to 
with respectful, eager attention, and 
received enthusiastic congratulation on 
all sides when he had concluded his 
address. The pastor of the church—to 
his great credit be it said—at once 
cancelled all future dates with tho ex
priest, ex pressed indignation that the 
good people of Wren had been imposed 
upon to such an extent, and deep 
regret that their church should have 
been thrown open to a wolf in sheep’s 
clothing. His regret, however, was 
turned into joy by the able address of 
Father Valentine, whom he invited to 
“ close tho meeting " with benediction. 
Everyone seemed to be pleased save 
the ex-priest, who was so dumbfounded 
by tho strange turn of events that he 
flea the town without even asking for 
the receipts of his lecture. Wo refrain 
from comments on this little incident, 
but we feel like congratulating all the 
participants, not excepting the pastor 
of the United brethren Church at 
Wren.—Ave Maria.

DOGMA.

The individuals who rail against dogma 
in religion seem to be under the impres
sion that a dogma is something weird 

A knowledge of theand uncanny, 
meaning of the term might bo a chock in 
the volubility cl the gentry who prate 
about science and free thought. Un- 
consciously we suppose they are dogma
tic in the extreme, and with an assur
ance that is bewildering, invite us to 
commit ourselves to truth as they see 
it. Their own little home-baked dogmas 
must bo accepted and the dogmas 
enunciated by tho Pope rejected. And, 
despite their pretensions to independ
ent thinking, they are, the most of 
them, following blindly some self-con
stituted teacher, and echoing tho 
dogmas formulated by him. For us, 
however, the Spirit of Truth : for thorn 
the Spirit of Pride quickened into 
action by prejudices and scientific 

But when tho captains of

shadowy

TOTAL ABSTAINERS SOUND THE 
TOCSIN OF WAR. tho the

ece from 
orner» to RINGING SERMON RY REV. JAMES T.

COFFEY — FATHER SHANLEY URGES 
ACTIVITY.

Catholic Standard and Times,
’I he Catholic Total Abstinence I cion episcopal rector rids farewell to 

of America hold its annual convention at congregation and seeks ai i hori- 
St. Louis on Wednesday and Thursday tative ieachinc. 
of last week. There was a large attend-
ance of delegates, including forty from The Rov. J. F. ScholQeld, of St. 
Philadelphia. On tho opening day Michael'» Episcopal Church, Hill 
l*ontidea) Mas» was celebrated by Square, Edinburgh, has joined the 
Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati Tho Ç^nrch. It wia on Sunday evening, 
sermon was by Rev. James T. Coffey, uf ^u*y IL that he announced his in ten- 
St. Louis, to whom reference his al- tion of withdrawing from the Episcopal 
ready been mado in tho columns of The Chnrch. Iront outside the choir stall, 
Catholic Standard and Times in a quota- M r- Sc hoi Bold, attlrod in cassock only, 
tion from a Protestant paper in which stated that ho felt, in justice to the 
his name was linked with Folk's as a Bishop of Edinburgh, the congregation 
St. Louis reformer. He spoke for a and himself, that he could not conduct 
militant band of Catholic temperance service any longer in that church. Cod 
workers who were notafraid to advance had called him and he could not dis- 
into tho open ground and unfurl obey the call, but there was no reason 
colors where all, Catholics and Protest- why they should not sing a few hymns 
auts, might tec them. Ho advised the a“d say some prayers together, 
members of the C. T. A. U. to sound was accordingly done, the reverend 
tho tocsin of war, pick up the gauntlet gentleman remaining in the body of the 
that had been thrown down so audaci- church. He then addressed the con- 
ously in every city and town by the gregation. His convictions, he said, 
liquor element and hurl it back in dc- had not come upon him suddenly. For 
liance. Ho pleaded for a Sunday of 11 ve years ho had been considering the 
devotion and rest without tho alluring matter, but only then had Gad cleatly 
enticements of the bar and beer garden, called him to take the step he was about 
Ho portrayed tho power and inilaeuco to take. He asked them to remember 
of the liquor element in council chamber him in their prayers. 16 is unnecessary 
and legislative hall, and said tho mom- to say that the announcement came as a 
hers ol the C. T. A. V. must ever be great shock to the members of the con- 
on the alert to point out to the public gregation, who have been devotedly at- 
tho corrupting wiles of the brewer and tacked to their pastor, during the 
distiller, lie said that the temperance twelve years of his ministry at St. 
poiplc of the Catholic faith should uot Michael s.
hide their light under a bushel. They He was received into tho Church by 
should get out among their separated lather \\ iddowsun, S. on Tuesday, 
brethren and tel! them of their work and July 19, and His Grace Archbishop 
invite their co operation. Tho barriers Smith administered the sacrament of 
of prejudice that once seemed almost confirmation in the Church of the 
insurmountable to the Protestant were Sacred Heart on Wednesday, on which 
falling away as the latter became bet- day Mr. and Mrs. Schollield left Edin- 
ter acquainted with his truly Catholic burgh for tho Holy Island, where, we 
neighbor. Ho saw that this neighbor understand, ho has a residence, lie 
had tho same civic ideals as himself, that WH1 afterwards go to Rome and remain 
he desired his countrymen to he sober, b>r some time in Italy. It may bo stated 
upright citizens, that the flag of the that Mrs. Scholfield was received into 
nation inspired the same patriotism in the the Church about a fortnight since by 
Catholic bosom as in his own, and hence one the Jesuit lathers at Lauriston. 
he would no longer listen to tho men the minister's farewell.
and women who mado a living by mis- The following is the substance of 
representing the Catholic Church and what Mr. Schollield slid at St. Mich-
traducing her priesthood. ael's on Sunday night in taking fare-

president urges activity. well of his congregation :
The report of the national president, “ Dearest Brothers and Sisters : I am 

Rev. Walter J. Shanley, was in part as no longer able to act officially as one
follows : of the clergy of the Anglican com-

“ The secret of success in the total munion. For many years I have min- 
abstinence cause is work. Activity is istored as one in all good faith, but 
a paramount quality of creditable God has called me to another corn- 
achievement, in this as in all other un- munion, and when God speaks, man 
dortakinga which have for their object can but do his best to follow and obey, 
the benefit of humanity. The united All my wishes, all my interests and af- 
efforts of all the members of a society fections would keep me here. 1 would 
exercised for the purpose of diffusing almost sooner have cut off my right 

„n,f. « mv ruTTCDDDcr t Tinv light, of correcting adverse and false haul than have done as 1 am bound to 
I lil\ Alb IIS Lb til KL l A l IUI\. opinion, of forming public sentiment for d'x What is taking me is, in ono word, 
The theory of private interpretation sobriety and of swelling the ranks of authority. Here there is no final au- 

, _ . . , ail total abstinence workers are always re- thonty, no certainty, no definite living
of the Bible dies hard, an ye i 1 8 warded with abundant results. voice. It is no question of altered bo
real Protestantism from top to bottom. ♦» qq10 regular meetings of our socie- lief, but of authority for that belief.
It has been, and is, an open door for ties ought to be well springs of energy, “ I want you all to know and believe 
Rationalism. It has induced charlatans inspiring enthusiasm and clearly defln- three things : ....
, , . — At_ a. • __ ing the lines in which the activities of “1. That all we have done here has

of every hue to father t îeir own - mcmiJer8 cau bG exercised. The small- been in absolute good faith, 
ceits and preconceived opinions on the est details of organization should not “2. That I have gone to the utmost 
Bible. It has fostered religious anarchy be disregarded. The most successful limit of my conscience, 
to such a degree that the enemies of organized bodies in all spheres of life, doing is no sudden ant, however sud- 

. .. .. * . , nWn,,n) whether commercial, political, scientific don it may seem. For five years at
C hristianity take no heed of l - ‘ or social, are those in which special least I have had this question before
ism, and despite the fact that the New attention is given to details. me, and for some weeks past it has
Testament does not give us the entire “ A most eomrrmndable feature of dc- pressed with fresh and irresistible force 
instruction of Christ, and the heathen tail work is tho division of societies upon me. And now I have no choice 

. al. uini„rjftu into bands of ten or twenty, and tho but to obey,
makes merry over the missionaries a8aignment of oniciai9 to take charge of “ii. That it is only now that it has
reading many and contradictory things the sub-divisions, whose duty it shall become impossible for me to minister 
out of the same Bible, they still cling bo to maintain interest, to secure at- further. In loyalty to yon and myself 
tn it Infatuation 1 tendance at the meetings, the payment —that I may act in perfect

- of dues, and to enlist individuals in the Bishop of the diocese, our parish
. ays a convert : their charge in practical work. and myself—I must act as I am acting.
Of all the absurd notions which ever “ Members lose interest in society “ Our Lady and all tho saints keep 

claimed large sway over the human unless it has some work of practical ym!, dearest people! So far as you have
mind, perhaps tho most singular is that utility in hand. The meetings of our power and opportunity seek earnestly
of a Supreme Being . . . Who at last societies are, as a rule, dry and tedious, that you may be able to give a reason 
sent His Son with a message, should, Business ought to be dispatohml with for the faith that is in you. 
when He recalled that Son, have simply expedition, and subjects that have a snlutely true to His Divine Majesty is 
put tho record of all these transactions practical bearing on total abstinence t]le one thing that can gu 
in a book and given to none any author- work ought to be discussed. ;uto the way of peaca. The only thing
itative power of interpretation.” “ There is an apostolate far tho that matters is, when the King speaks,

laity, and the members of a total to obey. God bless you all.” 
abstinence society should be ibo fore- other notable converts.
most in realizing that they have a grand , ,
mission, a wide field of labor and op- I ho latest notable converts to the 
nortunitv for great practical influence Catholic faith in England aro Harold 
in society K. T. Gibbs, an authority on church

“ Tho seminary work, as you will music, and Melton Buyco, son of the 
learn in detail, has been carried to Vicar of Ecchinswell. Both have been 
groat efliciency during tho past year, received into the Church at Nottmg- 
owing to the Indefatigtblo activity of bam and confirmed by Bishop Brindle. 
Father Siobonfoercher. He has spent 
about six months of the year in travel
ing from seminary to seminary, for the 
nnrpose of atlilating seminarians with 
our Union. New Orleans, San Fran
cisco, St. Paul, Montreal, Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
other cities have been tho scene of his 
zoal and indomitable energy. Success 
has crowned his efforts, and the fruit of 
his labors will be gathered in greater 
abundance in the coming years. As 
president of the Priests’ Sacred Total 
Abstinence League, organized at the 
Pittsburg convention a year ago, he 
with Dr. Mullen, the secretary, has 
secured the active co-operation of the 
clergy and their affiliation with our 
Union."

At the convention several notable

SCOTCH MINISTER AND WIFE 
CONVERTS.: surface, 

taint that
my other

In this»

i no more

drama.
I beg forgiveness for having spoiled 

tho consistencies, and offer tho only 
apology that is left to offer -the prayer 
that 1 may be enabled to live up to tny 
epitaph.

1 kuow not what use you can make ol 
this letter, unless you make it public in 
order that my readers may kuow that I 
am I — and not another posing as the 
ghost of my old self ; and that I am 
yours, faithfully, affectionately and 
gratefully,

Charles Warren Stoddard.

ohn, N.B.
guesses.
sciences confess that the question of

ners.
tuo death of Father Dam ion, the noble 
Belgian priest who gave up his life to 
tho service of tho wretched lepers of 
the Sandwich Islands ; but this is work 
which is being done every day by our 
priests and nuns. There is a leper 
hospital next door to us, at Tracadie, 
New Brunswick, where délicat 
have gone to minister to those un
happy creatures.

And no distinction of creed or race 
do our good Samaritans make. Dur
ing tho anti Jesuit agitation in the 
Province of Ontario some years ago, 
some one mado slighting remarks about 
nuns to a leading Protestant minister 
of tho city of Ottawa. And this minis 
ter replied : “ I cannot In ar you speak 
in that way about those ladies. When 
my wife and children wore down with 
diphtheria, and I was deserted by ray 
filends, the nuns came in and nursed 
them through it." “ Why do you wish 
to become a Catholic ?" asked a priest 
of a dying soldier who was bogging to 
bo received into the Church. “Because 
I want to die in the religion that makes 
such women as that one in tho black 
bonnet, over there," was the poor fel
low’s answer as ho pointed to a Sister 
ot Charity.

There is a great deal of wickedness 
yet in the world ; but it is not what it 
was before Our Lord came.

INGS origin and destiny dies without an an
swer—without even an echo upon the 
infinite shores of the unknown—it is 
useless to pay much attention to the 
privates, and ill-drilled at that. The 
up to-date secular editor who dearly 
loves something sensational, takes those 
people under his wing, and wo have 
much babbling and waste of paper.

in Wilton,
This

i, steps, etc. 
where extra 
;h passages,

CATHOLIC NOTES.o women

Tho latest notable converts to the 
Catholic Faith in England are Harold 
E. T. Gibbs, an authority on Church 
music, and Melton Boyce, son of tho 
Vicar of Ecchinswell. Both ! ave been 
received into the Church at Nottingham 
and confirmed by Bishop Brindle.

It is something of a coincidence that 
Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Arm
agh, the consecration of which Cathe
dral has just taken place, was burn in 
tho very year in which that Cathe
dral was founded. His birth took 
place at Kilmacrouan on October 1, 
1811).

B.
Etc., Etc.

o. A DIFFICULT TASK.

The creed-makersare hard at work in 
their laboratories. Their aim—to find 
or to produce something that may gain 
favor with all Christians—is obviously 
fraught with difficulty. For instance, 
it will take woik, not to say anything 
of discrimination, to concoct a religious 
biend to satisfy both Presbyterian and 
Methodist alike. Tho Anglican dees 
not give much apprehension, for he has 
a cosmopolitan taste in matters doctrin
al. But the task, however besot by 
difficulty, is entered upon by ambitious 
divines.
whittle it down in deference to the de
mands of the age : divide it into funda
mentals and non -fundamentals, and then 
pass it through the alembic of analysis 
and criticism and announce the result. 
In doing this they take a great many 
things for granted. They assume the 
right to criticize the word ofGod,and tho 
right also to accent some doctrines and 
to reject others. In one word, they en
unciate a principle, indirectly at least, 
which leads to downright atheism. 
With human reason playing the Master 
with Revelation, man is the plaything of 
ignorance and caprice and passion.

ON, ONT.
% Fortune In this 

plant Kaelly 
Knots and 
sale Hoorn In your 
garden. Plant is 

zino four cents, 
cpt x-12,'JOPLIN, 10,

S

Father O'Leary of Quebec, who won 
fame by his bravery while serving as 
champlain of a Canadian regiment dur
ing the South African war, distin
guished himself particularly in the fir
ing line at the battles of Paardoborg 
and Driefontein, has just celebrated 
his silver jubilee in the priesthood.

Bishop Gaughran, O. M. 1., of Kim
berly, South Africa, who is on his way 
to Liege to attend tho Oblate Chapter, 
succeeded his own brother as Bishop of 
tho Diamond City.
Gaughran, who was also an Oblate 
Father, died about three years ago. 
His heroism and care for tho sick and 

ffering during the historic siege 
the admiration of all.

ERERS
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ibo cauBo, not eimp’.y 
fore produce natura
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/They take Revelation and
Countless

Good Samaritans have lived who have 
tried to model their lives on Him Who 
was the Good Samaritan. For every 
one of us has been in the position of 
the wretched Jew in the parable. 
Every one of us has gone down from 
Jerusalem, gone away from our 
Father’s house and has fallen among 
robbers. We have fallen into the power 
of the devil ; we have been robbed of 
the precious jewel of God's grace, more 
precious than life itself ; we have been 
wounded and left half-dead, unable to 
move hand or foot to help ourselves. 
And then the Good Samaritan came to 

Ho saw that wo were enemies ol 
His ; Ho saw that we were covered 
with hideous bruises and wounds ; and 
yet He did not pass us by. Ho was 
moved with compassion ; lie came to us 
and poured over tho wounds which sin 
had mado in our souls, tho wine of com
punction and tho oil of sanctifying 
grace ; lie closed them with the balm 
of His own Precious Blood ; lie lifted 
us up, not to place us on a beast of 
burden, but to lay us on His own 
shoulders ; Ho carried us, not to an 
iun, but to a house of His own ; and 
directed that all our wants should bo 
supplied until His return to take us to 
His palace of glory. And in return for 
what He has done for us Ho bids us, 
“ Go thou and do likewise." 
every ono assist 11 is brother as 
assisted you a'l, and I at My return 
will repay thee." Yes ; when Jesus 
Christ returns, coming in the clouds of 
heaven with great power and majesty 
to judge tho living and the dead, lie 
will repay us for even a cup of cold 
water given in His name. Lot it be 
our endeavor that we nuy have some
thing for which ho will repay us on that 
day. - Antigoniah Casket.

For purity 
1b tiocxeclleOPS The late Dr.

50 A i""1
OLATE

le—our name la on It.
The Western Negro Press association 

in session at Guthrie, Okla., adopted 
resolutions thanking Pope Pius X. for 
his expressions ol »yuipamy in response 
to the letter sent by the Press Associa
tion in l'JUo. In closing the resolution 
state that “ since tho Catholic Church 
has taken such a bold and helpful stand 
against tho outrages perpetrated 
against our race, we respectfully request 
Protestant, bodies of this country to 
take similar action."

THE GOOD SAMARITAN,AL When our Lord began to teach, the 
love of God and the love of our neigh
bor lor God's sake was almost unknown 
in the world. There was only a very 
small body of people who believed in us. 
the true God at, all ; and even amongst 
those, God’s chosen people, the chil
dren of Israel, there was very little 
genuine love of God ; they feared Him 
as a terrible being who might destroy 
them if they did not serve Him ; but 
there was very little love mingled 
their fear. The Jews loved ono another 
as orthodox Jews : they hated the 
heathens, and oven more than tho 
heithens that half Jewish, half-pagan 
people tho Samaritans, who refused to 
come up to worship at Jerusalem. Tho 
heathens worshipped a multitude of 
gods, but never protended to love them. 
Their religion was simply a superstitious 
idolatry to which was often attached 
cruelty and immorality.

Such was tho condition of tho world 
when Christ our Lard come upuu tho 
earth. He walked among men for only 
thirty-three years ; Ho preached to 
them for only three years ; yet llis 
preaching changed the whole face of 
the earth. The lesson of love was 
taught in the Jewish religion : “ Thou 
■shalt love tho Lord thy God with thy 
whole heart, and with thy whole soul, 
and with all thy strength, and with all 
thy mind, and thy neighbor as thyself."
But the Jews had not learned the lesson 
aright; at least very few of them had.
The secret of their failure is seen in tho 
words which tho lawyer asked our Lord: 
“Who is my neighbor ?" Tho Jews 
looked upon no ono as their neighbor 
except those who worshipped God in 
tho proper way.
mistake, Our Lo-d gave them the par
able of tho Good Samaritan. An ortho
dox Jew was lying wounded and half- 
dead by the roadside ; a priest and 
levito of the Temple passed him by ; a 
Samaritan, ono of tho race so hated 
and despised by tho Jews, had pity 
him and took care of him. “ Which of 
these," asked Our Lord, “ was neigh 
bur to him that fell among tho robbers?" 
And tho lawyer was forced to answer : 
“llo that showed mercy to him."

In this way our Lord conveyed the 
lesson that tho narrow view which con
sidered no man a neighbor unless he 
was a Jew and worshipped in Jerusalem, 
was altogether wrong ; that wo should 
look upon every human being as our 
neighbor, no matter what his national
ity or religijn may be, because God is 
the Father of us all, and Jesus Christ 
is our Brother. Our Lord did nob say 
that tho Jews should have gone to 
Samaria to join in worship with the 
Samaritans. They would have been 
very wrong to do so, for it was only at 
Jerusalem, as yet, that God was wor- 
shippel in the manner prescribed by

A great com
ill have satis- 
;ry way if yon 
lev to

In addition to tho largo number of 
religious whom the tyranny oi t'ombvH 
has forced into exile from their homes 
and country, wo read that by the clos
ing ol their convents twelve thousand, 

have just been turned out into tho

Æ. Daly with

19 York St
ONTARIO. more

world, friendless and penniless. Yorily, 
in tho words of tho great F.vtnund 
Burke, the days of chivalry 
parted, and the Franco of Bayard 
more. -Catholic Union and Times.

What I am

Father Francis Castellano spoke tho 
truth in a terse and striking form when, 
in his sermon on Sunday last, on tho 
occasion of the laying of tho corner
stone of tho Church of Our Lady of 
Peace in Brooklyn, Cardinal SatollL 
being present, ho said that “ Italians 
are either Catholic or nothing." If an 
Italian loses the Faith of his fathers, no 
religion is left. You cannot make him 
a Protestant. Catholic or nothing. That 
in ninety-nine cases orft of every 
cl red is tho rule with the Italian and 
the Irishman.—N. Y. Freeman’s Jour-

“ Lot

er Seeds

$1.00 fairness to

are made up before 
enabledone. we are 

189 than they would 
d separately ; or. if 
if no use to you. you CHARLES WARREN STOOD ART ON 

HIS OWN OBITUARY.much Icaa than cat a- 
THAT NO COlr 

; NOR ANY 1)13- 
ANY CONDITION.

To bo a Id- Whs Present at Promulgation of 
Immaculate Conception.

Very Rov. Doan Richard Lai or Burt- 
sell of Rondout, N. Y., is one of the 
throe American priests now living who 
were present in Rome fifty years age 
when tho dogma ot the Immaculate Con
cept ion was promulgated. Dr. Burtsell 
expects to bo in Rome on December 
8th, when the golden jubilee of the 
promulgation of the doctrine will bo 
celebrated.

The Boston Pilot.
Charles Warren Stoddard was dan

gerously ill last spring, in Cambridge, 
Mass., and current report reached the 
Overland Monthly that ho had passed 
away. This was speedily contradicted 
by the announcement, which apparently 
escaped tho editor that the distin
guished author was convalescent. Ac
cordingly, a fine portrait sketch of Mr. 
Stoddard appeared in tho California 
magazine, to which ho had been a fre
quent and much loved contributor.

Mr. Stoddard expresses his appreci
ation, and demonstrates his own unim
paired and inimitable literary gift, in 
the following letter in the Overland :

Dear Friend, whose Name I Know 
Not :

In tho Easter number of tho Over
land Monthly you have strewn tho 
flowers of rhetoric upon my not un
premeditated grave. How can I thank 
you for a kindness —a loving kindness - 
tho breadth of which is as fragrant as 
the odor of sanctity ? I was indeed 
dead, but am alive again I In 
spirit of tranquility, the memory of 
which shall sweeten every hour of the 
new life I have entered upon, 1 received 
the Last Sacraments of tho Church. 
Do you know how ono feels under such 
circumstances? I fool as if 1 had been

ido our feet

illustrated and 
>. Free to

To correct their
A SERIOUS PROBLEM.

How do they do it? We refer to the 
young men who rarely forego an oppor
tunity to amuse themselves, and yet 
wear tho look of prosperity that is 
wont to be associated with the hard 
worker. It is a problem to agitate 
one’s gray matter. Verhaps they are 
Napoleons of finance who can capture 
a dollar in ways unknown to their dull- 
witted brethren. Perhaps they “ play 
tho races " or indulge in poker, much 
patronized wo learn by card-sharpers 
also respectable citizens, who cultivate 
the friendship of men of wealth and 
incidentally relieve them of their sur
plus cash. Some astonishing things 
happen at these meetings which aro 
prolonged from Saturday evening until 
tho dawn of Monday. One of them is a 
simple hearted and ingenuous native 
who prides himself in being a deft 
card manipulator, being slaughtered

y>

getable & 
Collection

on
William O’Brien Re-elected to Parli

ament by Acclamation.
ABHOciated Press Despatch.

Cork, Ireland, Aug.
O'Brien to-day was re elected member 
of Parliament for Cork City unopposed. 
It is not known whether he will accept, 
but tho local executive (of tho United 
Irish League will use every offert to in
duce Mr. O'Brien to return to Parlia
ment.

A Temperance Lesson.
V.».—William“ Rev. Dr. De Costa’s prospect of 

being able to be about again grow 
stronger every day with the pass
ing of the heated term," says 
the Freeman’s Journal. “That bo has 
battled for his life so long is another 
proof of the value of an abstemious life — 
of temperate and orderly habits—as well 

tribute to tho nursing of tho good 
Sisters of St. Vincent’s. Tho clear 
head and bright eye and cheerful coun
tenance in old ago, and even when tho 
limbs aro infirm, are ever the rewards 
of abstinence in youth. Thus, while 
tho good doctor is confined to a room 
and a chair, he is still preaching to 
young men a lesson in temperance."

) White Globe 
ivory, Sage, Thyms 
et
irf. Garden 
4KKUR. 
luble Mixed
ge Flowering ___ v i or man Ten - Week,

ira, mixed

olic lleccrd.

ax

as a The Pope’s Apostolic Courage.
“ The whole Catholic world applauds 

tho apostolic courage of Pius X.,’’ says 
tho Ave Maria. “ Be the consequences 
what they may, tho first duty of tho 
Vicar of Christ is to govern tho Church 
without interference from tho enemies, 
of the name of Christ."
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
give yon an organ," alio mid declt. 
ively.

for good conduct, but yon may be sure 
they© was no poison in it; nothing 
about Papist ignorance or superstition, 
or the blessings of the Butormatiou ; 
no, no, it was the Lite ot bt. l'rancis 
do Sales, and though Ellon can t read 
much of it herself yet, she gets Ned to 
read it for her, and they’re all as much 
taken up with it as if it was a story
book. Then, Ned got the lite of St. 
Patrick some time ago, for a premium, 

remember, and ho has it almost >y 
It your

% long, long'xthilo to know as much 
as you do. JP y a can never be as wise 
as their father or mother, you 
for we learn in our catechism that our 

, .. , “ And what is it about ?” parents are placed over us by God to
“Why, Harry, what s got into y , «« qj, ; about the burning of s< me guide and direct ut. . ,, . »that you speak so ? I never heard you Oi ^ ago, on account of “ Well, but about the book . Mid

speak so before. Eut you re jesting, j did|).t mllch iike it, it's so Eliza somewhat impatiently. Uo
now ; I’m sure you are !' oitUul to read such tilings, hut then it you think Father Power would be verj

" Not a bit of it; I’m downright in s(M;ra8 it'a all quite true. Miss Davi- angry it he knew I got it.
earnest I" „ son says so. How wicked it was to •- Not so angry as f he knew you

"More shame for you, then,’ re- , people because tlioy wouldn’t give kept it," said Mrs. h ted
•ponded Ned, "and you may just walk th£ir religion , Wasn’t it dreadful, smile; but Iif you or your fatlu* warBed 
by yourself for mo, Master Yankee. aJ,nty »'> to please Father Power you a ueep om.
It’s true enough what my father says." ,Iust'thcn her uncle came in, and all of the way of getting such micas

" What does l.o say?" , x tke children cried out, “ Oh ! father, Children, it s getting late . ,you ougnt
“You can ask him yourself, the first fatberf HC6 xvhat a beautiful present to be learning your lessons, 

opportunity.” And so saying, the g0fc from her teacher—the pretti- When Tim Flanagan
indignant young champion fell t*ck to Cflt book over you saw !" his brother-in-law a store,
join his brothers who were close behind, .. her teacher, eh ?" said Tun hands in his pocket», auJUaa
muttering to himself : “If I don't tell drl, .. will you lot mo look at it ?" composed as it nothing were wrong, ue
Father I’owcr every word of it. There can't come anything good found Miles very busy eery ff

The procession was at last over ; the [rom that quarter,” said he to himself. [ customers. A nod was as 
bantu rsand the music wore all inclosed Eliza handed him the book, and, lean- could spare time for. „ ' a9 an example, and
within the hall where some hundreds of |„g over his shou.dcr, pointed out the he, yoü ll find Mary^ L. the him that miuo
the sons of Ireland dined together, in wurds written on a ily loaf at the begin- Mrs. Elake was just „ ^ Catholic», though they

The streets wore 7ta, with the old &ST g^d

œ:*......“tiu mv.......................................................................................................................................................................................
tiebh,Ctbrv«.rr bands. The homeward w^y dUti^uish^ by their Watd 8chool So. _„x. Y„ Ma,=h is- St?.^rd at worU, Harry !” said his '»• «^

:;rowd grow thicker and thicker,^every gayg ^ got tome, and wore .. 8o lar, 80 good, Eliza," said her “nolc, taMng a seat hl^ >Z Little 11 use under the Hill." Mile»,
neut, and. a* baud a 0» seated^ at their comfortable dinner, uncle ; •• now let us see what this book seem to be tender of 4 . y -re5 at got “on the high horse, as his wile
pla7,mg .. Th‘lrîid I ï’eft Behind later than usual by a couple of hoars, , I hope it’s all right, but I have my used to be. W hat thi y said, and went out in a pout to relieve

,rA ", ' r uV oo m're in'l more when Edward said to bisfathcr : “What doubts about it.” lie turned over the now ? ' unolp.„ guaiM in the stare. Harry came in to

MSzssttk's.tK <szs£s^rjs-j^s» »»**«»**
■ V.'nass d, and every heart throbbed times ?^ what has ho been saying now, ^ toe mLe^a^Lre jàfXsoi like anything abonde Bible wmtag lt „ poor case, Tim. dear?"

*ar™—*. «*• - s“,;s.T;rs:*ssr;T. „„ .lrol „
<vf Erin, aud the other* ail i . so anuoved him, and, to his great sur- ..m: creat dismay, Tim's face waxmg Harry laughed, and was H acain • will you epeak to him !o.n hntantaM was chaiigcd.Uuihgbt ^ ’ »miled, while his SreddJ’as he proceeded make some witty re«pon»e, when the ^ ^ J ycu>wUU it hut I haven’t
laded Irum tb® (n ’Qvrry moll,or told him to "mind his own Eliza became " all of a tremor," and door opened and incarne h. much hopes, for a reason 1 have,
tenderness, if not sorro , y business, and not bother himself about her aunt’s curiosity was fully from the store. Miles," said “ And what is it, Tim ?
heart; a spell was cast on tne vase what did’n.t CODcern him. If you could arouMod. " Yon re just in .time, MUes »aia ,.ou , it-8 ono j d„n’t care to tell
multitude, and, save the sof^ ^ g do poor Harry any good, it would be all ’ why, Tim dear, what sort of a book bis wife, ! was going to ca y • ,, 8aid Tiœ -it would do you no

isiN no sound was to bo hcaru. u I en by bu( you ean’t, Nod dear, . ifc at^u -, Supper’s ready, and Hirry can stay yo^ ^ ^ it-,. So he bid them
em°r7 YhVhëLû'w’oro far away in you can’t do him any good so long as - ‘ft’s the very thing I expected to without till you re done. I( ^ over_ good-night, nodding to filles as he Le0 quickly. "The boys trie 

present ; their h the home of matters stand as they are. Bless your- ttnd it, only a little worse. Just listen, *M e snp„er.' What’s passed through the store, and mutter- la»t summer,
lie land of the r lathe . h solves, children, and get to your dinner ; \e|ly, and you, Eliza ; what do you Tim, and have some supj mg to himself as lie walked home.

S-ns 3S5Srjtfftau 

s:.vsvïx:~sr K “S-itsagg “i,r - - **mournful cadence, another turn of the u8ua| cl.ccrtulness seemed to have fur- cn the human mind ; its determined . 7,’^ are. Miles, smoking hot.
. .usic, and, quick as thought,the tears saben him, and oven the merry pranks hostility to euucation,and, conscq they’re as
were wiped away, the smiles returned, littlo 'Susy were scarcely noticed, ly, to civilization ; the abominations of ^ .°as tbev”«iok " 

ml every loot was beating time to At |engtb ho pushed away his plate, the monastic communities, &c., &c. 6°;, ■ /don’t care if I do, then,"

tu..........r-rrs 55.^7; e5&5«rr«sstti
nd moved forward in g<>t>d ordor l », what do you moan, Tun dear. to read it. . mil.* I want to ask you a question. .. '1, v 1,, ^;0(i and the Blessed

wards St. Patrick*8 Cathedral, where 8aid his wifo anxiously, at the same “ Poor Nelly, you Did you see the book that Eliza got at x ° vt to k<L«> you out oi harm's xvay.
High Mass was celebrated, and a svr- time dropping her own knife and fork , ant, benighted 1 apist. Wou 3 school to-dav ?” r w it’s time \ou were going home
mon preach, d by Dr. Lovms, on the is it tho stew you moan-I'm sure U a thousand pities to burn suça a_ûnt «chooM^ day ?, ^ ^ hugband „ lot your mother will be ou the
life and virtues of St. I atrick. Aft i/8 bad ifc isn t my fault ; I did my best book as that . holdmg p eagerly ; “ is’nt it a beau.* ’ ut poor Mary 1” she added,

45h r.u.w=d O J^J-SO „wa, u“0,f£d’S.‘Tbii b.X°p’t.?S

“ïs-’-^afs E&iïszhzësh rar^^-sz
SSSSE SHFaxs

“■-‘iidS’;..., w. ■>— -XTW5S'S’JSS,

Vnd that he may I pray God 1” another cup of that tea, Mary, -lf you my poor old mother used to say, God

f”*“7rr«C"ï -sa">• - -*
fault with that book now, saiu^ Mile., p;oati tervor, anl then the night pray - 
pettishly, " because Eliza got it irorn ubeing read aioud by Tim, the 
her toichcr ?” . family went “ to prepare tor bed,’’!

"I'll not say one word nguust it, w;tlluut a parting prayer to St. l’at 
Let it tell its own ldck to watch over and protect “ them 

and theirs ” during the ensuing year.
Thus ended St. Patrick's day in Tim 

Flanagan's peaceful household.
Next morning Miles Blako went with 

Eliza to school, aud to her great 
fu.ion, returned tho obnoxious book,

-• He and his daughter wore entirely 
obliged, and ho was proud to hear she 

doing so well, but sho was a Cath
olic, aud could not read or keep such 
a book.

"Indeed !" said Miss Davison, m 
great surprise, “ why, what do yo 
wrong in the nook, Mr. Blake ?

“ Everything wrong, Miss, every
thing wrong ; so i'll thank you to give 
Eliza no more books, let her be 
diligent aud attentive."

This was a great blow to the amiable 
aud pious Miss Davisou ; but she had 

sister exchanged looks, but said not a on[y beal. it, with Christian rosigua- 
word. They could sco by Miles face tion aJ a Eeah proof of Bomish bigotry, 
that the steam was getting up, and they ,, £>oor creatures 1” sighed the charit- 
waited the result in silence. abJo young lady, “ they have eyes and

“Yes," said Miles, “ that tens wni not see; ears aud will not hear; 
wureiy a groat time, and old Harry the ^would oiiiighten them, but they will 
Eighth was a great follow— not bo enlightened ! how sad a thing

it is to ' sit ’ thus 1 in darkness and 
shadow of death,’ in the full glare of 
gospel truth 1 And she gave an extra 
twist to her glossy dark ringlets, in 
preparation for a class meeting, where 
at she proposed to make capital of 
1 this melancholy affair.' "

10 B£ CONTINUED.

avgcbT ::it Bums in EsHs?S:::

— jaT~a. SADMEH. Harry B«llher laughed nor .miled.

CHAPTEIt III.
I'ATIUCK S DAY—TH11 PREMIUM.

It was “8t. Patrick’s day, in the 
morning,” and tho whole Irish popula
tion of the city was in a state of joy 
,il8l hilarious commotion ; men anil 

boys wore seen hurrying in crowds 
-Awards tho place of meeting, each one 
dressed " in his best,” and wearing on 
Jii, breast a badge of " our own immor- 

green,” some surmounted by a 
cross, others a harp, and others still,
'ihe figure of a shamrock ; and baridtome 
badges many of them were but poor 
substitutes, tho wearers thought, for 
drat

me a
*♦ My dear child they can't,” wan tie 

gentle old priest’s answer.
“They must,” declared Nettle, with 

a positive little nod.
“ I really could not ask for It,” said 

Father Paul nervously.
“ Then I will,” said Nettle gayly ;

“ only we won't call it a cullcciiim. 
We will call it * Charades.' ”

And so it happened that there was 
much hammering and tacking thi» 
winter day in the eld town hall, where 
the young people were buzzing in a 
merry, busy swarm, under the quern 
bee's skilful directions. But disp a 
Hags gathered from all tho club-* and 
societies within reach, despite the 
pines and cedar», dutifully dragged iu 
great wagon-loads at tho fair auun ; at'» 
orders, dot pi to ethe six great ho pi 
tilled with tallow dip» that swung fmm 
the ceiling, there w’as a grim rigidity 
about the festal room that seem to defy 
all Nettie's graceful » Hort-.

“ Stiff ! stilt 1 horribly mawculi 
stiff,” criticised that young lady iront 
her perch on tho step-ladder. *• Wo 
mubt have vines, Ivy, somethitu ; • y 
and clinging for those chaud*
And 1 know just tho place t<> _
That dear old tumbled dowm ii<»t 
the brow of the hill ii fail 
over with greenery. Mr. Selby, l 
mission you to furnish a wagon-Uu 
once.”

There was a moment's dead silo 
during which Nettie was cot. 
Madeline Grey’s warning pull 
dress.

“I- I—really T am rtfrai 1 I can 
there for you, Miss Nettie,”

■
“ The place is vacant, you 

hastily interposed his 
Bar ten ; “ or at least ifc 1 
of an ill-tempered old cut 
won't lot any ono touch a tv.:-."

“Nor a vine,” corrobora1 c-1 H it tie 
l to!

know,
try sunlight, hi» 
down under a kn 
velvet smoking j: 
red shirt.

•• 1 ►aid '(i«M*d
Nettle with her » 

•• Oh, you did,' 
flatbed sus

so.”
liY MHh.

their heavy bush 
are you and what*

Nettie wlucod.
mrcly old tavage 
had warned her, I 
reckless wager at 
its loss would w; 
her pretty lips d« 
ground.

•• My name i* 
answered, “and I 
favor.”

“ I'll bo boiin 
the old man Hero 
let alone twenty- 
log bed. Soup k 
orphan asylums' 
with them all. I 
want peace and i 
get nothing, no 
and the »|*takei 
shrill quavering

Nettie's eye* 
really too much i 
at iu this way

you
heart now, he kept at it 
children were going to tho same schools 
as mine jou’d havo no ueid of Hotting 
in a pasbion, or returning had books on 
the teachers, toko my word for it.

"1 wish to God, Milos, you d 
Tim's advice at last,” said Ills wile; 
"it is not too late yet 1" sho addea 
anxiously.

“ No, hang me 
hurm.il the ou nil If 
Tim is always bolding up his children 

1 m bound to show 
will oo just as good 

brought up

take
sauntered into 

with his

if I do! as ire 
I'll biini the inch.

•• f’hoRpn lei»f
Of hard and chi' f. „
Oid Krin'i naLVd shamrock.

man.
“ You forget t1 

a Udy,” she salt 
not fit to bo in c 
grounds.”

“ Kh ! God t 
old man staring.

“ You are a di 
a diwgrace to thi 
tinuod the voi 
glowing with jui* 
►harao that a lev 
be in the hands 
disagreeable old 
you suit your n 
muo'i an old l»ex 

“My master 
•taring, “ my m 

And then, t 
went off into i 
shook him from 
I^ord ! that's g 
such plain, etr 
sixty years 
uncivil, disagre 
disgrace to the 
little lady, I bo 
than two-thirds 
it. I ought to 
your face. I x 
Nettie Dayton, 
flash like yours, 

“ Aunt Janet 
vildermen . “

‘•Old Jack i 
little lady ; old 
bleared eye* y 
wholesome das 
Selby, who lias 
rough old bears 

“Oh !” gaspo 
dismay as she r 
on the supposm 
I am very sorrj 

*4 You need 
man, with anc 
“Call it quits, 
lady. And not 
and you shall h 

And that i 
wagon load of 
her wager bui 
man's heart, 
worked with th 
still matters of 
ville. It is cm 
eighteen montl 
lost heritage ? 
stated in his ri 
grandfather's 
Cerberus, trai 
watch dogs, w 
disc of bloom : 
roses, and the 
lared porch 
“ Jacks,” the 
lady, whose c 
aud love anc 
Towers, and n 
Kdcn—a happ.

tV

d Jack

ick

u who

threatened to set tho dogs 
Said ho had his orders and he 
obey

“ C0DVlr.no a fool against, his will 
lie's of the same urinijn atilt.

To the various questions which 
greeted him ou his return, Tim curtly 
replied ; " the book's to go tack to 
Miss Davison to-morrow ; and your 
father with it, Eliza. That's all I can 
toll."

scant to
them. ’

Nonsense,*’ laughed Nettie ; “as if 
ho could havo any orders about that 
old ivy tangled over tho stouo walls. 
I'll wager throe pounds of my caramels 
fc) a box of Iluylcr’s that l will get all 
the ivy from him I want.”

“Take you up, Miss Nettie, take you 
up, take you up,” cried half a d v a 
masculine x'oiees, but Jack Selby walked 
oil without a word.

“ Dear me, £what have I done? 
asked Nettie, not a lit lo dismayed at 
the seeming defection of this very loyal 
subject.

‘•Touched Jack in a sore Vomt, 
that’s all,” explained Dick Barton.
“ You see, Ivy Towers is his old home, 
and it's tough luck not to be able even 
to pull a vine there?”

44 And why—why isn't ho able?"
wi'h tho old man, hi* 

grandfather, continued Dick, 
old Turk turned him out, and they say 
has cut him til with a shilling* It w..s 
something about religion 1 believe*.’

44 It was all about religion, 
posed Madeline earnestly, 
part nts died young, and In- grew up at 
Ivy Towers—his grandfather's idol, 
mamma says. Aud then ho had - ih 
wonderful talent that "Id Mr. ScU-y 
sent him to Homo to study art 
became a Catholic there- 

44 Which was
wrong flag entirely with a... 
gentleman,” continued Barton, ‘lie 
has all sorts oi blue-nosed, anted il jyi.iq 
prejudices agaiust Popery, as k»*.; still 
calls it ; and he g< >t fii ! : 
mad, and said Jack mh,ht 

hit laith and his fort

can.”
44 Dear mo !” said Eliza, ” how am I 

to face Miss Davison after that? 1 
wish father would either take me from 
the school, or else let mo keep the 
book ! What iu the world shall I do,

“ Bowed
"The

with his three eons, 
store for that day to tho care __
, hriitv helpmate, and " turned out in 
Toner'ul St. I'atrick. 11 irry waa there, 
,xl<1 , ur.wn, but hardly in spirit, for
amid all the witchery of the scene, he 
,ad boli to him a certain vision ol 
' losing Ills place" in several of the 
Kshool-claete». There v is his mathe 

riiatics the pride of his heart to 
which he had devoted mure study than 
to all his other lessons put together ; 

r; 11 yesterday he vas at the head, and 
t he will have to take his

inter-
Jack's

in the city of New York if ho were only 
put under proper training. He was as 
promising a child as ever I laid my eyes 
upon, and I thought he’d be a credit to 
us all, but you see how it is njw !— 
he’ll bo a disgrace to us, Nelly, if God 
hasn't said it !” book,

“ Hut, tut, Tim, what do you say luau nor 
that for ? sure we haven't soon any- years.” , ...

hr foot of tho class, on account thin" to say very bad of him yet, and “Well, Tim, you know God has 11 is
r a day absent, and, worse, than its always time enough to bid the <levil own good time for doing everything,
la Ilia mortal foe, Sum Herrick, JHud „,urro»i< mlu-npou meet him. Don't Just go down yourself with the book

V hois I" :.ave his forfeited place. Aid irot any more about him, tor you have aud show it to Miles. Let Eliza stayV, „ Hu h Dillon and tho other Oatho- du|10 ;lll you muld to bring Miles to here till yvU come back and mind you
ÎÔ b.. .:. "’v.-ho wont to school regardless pea80n) „nd. af[cr all, Tim, it’s him don’t be long away, for wc’U all bo un-

Patrick’s day" would all laugh at that-8 ^countable to Gi d 1er him - not : easy till we hear the news!"
reallv too had, Harry . If we could get him to be more " May 1 go with you, father ? 

houglit. lie wished Ids father hadn’t with our boys—he’s too much among
jrced Ilim to stay from school. Then U|em ottor 8ort that's what's doing

would try to liit-en to tho music and tbo mischief.”
. ,id the inscriptions on tho banners, • » -p , [)G sure ifc is, Nelly—that and corne 
iu‘u It Wouldn't do. " It was BO gt).’’ tho protestant teaching he gets—may candy!’’

;;1 lo himself, and again ho wished | tll0 Eord save him ! Never mind, I'll “ Would you like to go with him
To h idn't come. sot Father l’owar at Milos again ; wo’ll Lizzy ? ” said her aunt, iu a low voice.

i. u ,,ii Very well for fathrr and not give it so easily !” Having thus " <_>h no, aunty ! I'd a groat deal
. .. ■ s:|,d ho to himself ; "they came relieved his mind by talking over the rather stay hero. I don t oaro to Da at

. " j [i; i llui alld avu used to this sort motor, Tim recovered his natural homo when fathers in a passion. IB
'but l guess I’d rather be at gaiety and soon forgot his recent dis- docs make such a time of it.’

V mathematic* just now, or even quietude in a game of romps with the “ \\ by, sure he never bays anything
i a n l mo r in g Ham Herrick.” And then children. ,, , to you, Eliza V 1 know ho gives it to
,.. iv,miloreil how his cousins, the young Towards the evening, Eliza Blako your mother now and then, and some-

could take such au interest oimo iu, her usually palo face llushod times llarry comes ill for ins share;
n what was going on. “But they a,ld smiling, and a certain nervous but 1 thought ho never said anything

uVn’t cot to lose their places, to-raor trepidation in her manner, which was cross to you.”
m thought ho “ if they had, I've a very unusual with her. Sho had m her “ Well, no more he don t, aunty ;

•V.rloi, that they couldn’t enjoy the tun i,.,ud a small parcel, neatly done up in but then I never like to hear any one
xai much IS they do. There’s no school blue paper, and from the way in which scolding. It makes me feel dreadful
-, their school to-day. I wish there she looked at it, and held it up before bad. 1 hope ho’ 11 not go down to the

in ours, or else that father tho children, it was evident that it con- school to-morrow and make a fuss. 1 in
, . i t me i dol" And poor tained tlio cause of bur joy. Bunuing sure Miss Davison meant no harm when
j rrv sichod deeply. lt nover oc up to her aunt, who was sowing at a 8be gave mo the book ; sho doson t 
. ,1 to him that lie was at tho wrong small table near tho stove sho threw know that Catholic aro so particular 
- ol and that all his dillloultios her arms about hor nock and kisiod about books. She gave Jessy Mc- 

‘ #rom tho fact that ho was under her • thou took np Susan on hor lmco Pborsun ono just tho same." 
rwa-stu.it or ratlior non-Cathoiio indu- and began to untie the precious parcel "Yes, but Jessy McPherson is a

while all tho other children gathered Protestant?”
eagerly round to seo what was comiug. " Oh ! of course sho is, aunty !"

" Why, what havo you got thoro, “ Well 1 that makes all the difference 
Eliza," said hor aunt, " that you seem you see. What answers one, doesn't 
so delighted ?” answer the other."

" Oh I something very nice, aunty “ Why can't wo all bo of the same
only look 1" and sho drew from its religion, aunty ?” said Eliza ; If we 
paper covering a handsomely hound wore, we havo no need to quarrel about 
volume, gilt-edged and otherwise books."
highly ornamented, which sho held up " It would take a wiser head than 
before her aunt, whispering at tho sumo mine to toll you that, Lizzy. All I 
timo to tho child on her knee : know is, that wo're nui all of the same 
“ There's some .beautiful pictures in it, religion, and as ire havo tho true re- 
Susy, that 1 want to show you.” ligion, wo must try and keep it, with

" That's a very pretty book, Eliza, Cod’s help." 
my dear ! how did you come by lt?" “ Well, but if wo havo it, aunty, we 

• Oh I that's tho best of all, aunty 1 can’t luso it very easy, I B“ess. It 
I received it this afternoon from my amt reading a book tha „ would make 
teacher, Miss Davison, as a reward for us Protestants, is it ? __ ,
good conduct. 1 know you would bo Tes, it would, said Edward, 
pleased to tlnil that I am doing so well stoutly, before his uiothor had tmio to 
■it school, so 1 just brought over tho answer ; it was eating tho forbidden 
book to show it to you and my uncle ! fruit that made the llrst sinuor, 1'athor 
You know 1 don't much like the reboot Power says ; and you know we re for- 
_or rather, I used not to like it, but bidden to read bad books, Lizzy ; so if 

ily I And this so very kind of Miss we read them we d bo 11..testants, be- 
Davison, that I begin, already, to think cause Mr. Lantgan says that a Pco*?8*" 

of hor school. Just look what a ant is ono who rebels against the aw- 
protty book." lul authority of tho Church. Isn t that

The exterior of tho volume was duly true, mother. v ,, ., ..
admired, and thon Mrs. Flanagan pro l bolievo it is, Neil, '
coeded to investigate tho contents, mother with hor brightest smilo, 
saving "I wonder if it’s as pretty " you re getting on so fast those times 
Within as without ?" that you’ll soon bo able to teach

" Oh dear, yes, amity I—it has over all. 
so many beautiful pictures."

" Yes, so I perceive. Let me see 
what’s the name The Beauties of Ilia-

os ?”eye
If it does, it will bo the lucky 
- ’• laid Tim: " that’s what neither 

mortal could do those five

ralljing round tl.e
old

Miles, not a word.
•tonr.” , . ,

Mrs. Blake looked at hor husband, 
but said nothing. She had a misgiving 
that all was not right, but thought she 
would “bide her timo” to put iu a

of
111

tween
“And bo chose,” taid Nettie, .or 

checks glowing and a perilou 
of sympathy in hv

“Oh, he chose, ol course, you tan 
how,” answered Barton grimly» 

“ That'a why he is book keeper in 
fither’s cotton mills now aud the old 
Cerberus of a Caspar is guarding Ivy 
Towers, and its cranky old master is 
at Carlsbad trying to hang cn to lno as 
long as ho can. That is why J at* it 
looked so blue when you asked him tor 
the ivy this morning! And that is why 

caramel».

“ Now for it,” said Milos, when they 
had finished their meal. “Hurry 
yourself, Tim, till I let Harry to his 
supper. Where have you that book i 

“ Here it is, Miles ; read for your
self.” And ho pointed out to him tho 
paragraph “ on the Reformation.

Miles begin to read aloud, and for 
time mado no other comment than 

an occasional 
George 1” By and byo it began to be : 
44 Well! that’s not so bad, either ! 
The Reformation, indeed ! a pretty 
Reformation it was !” Tim and his

saidlim. It was wasEdward.
“ No, no ; stay here with Eliza and 

your mother. Be good children till 1 
back, and I’ll bring you lots of u find

“ humph ” — “ by MARR1AG1ever so T1
you are going to lose your 
for that curmudgeon at tho towers 
is tho surliest old savage this side 

__ You had better call 
off while you can, Miss

CHARMING SI

Miss Char 
author of44 M 
delightful be 
press with Ca 
vara Chronic! 
small Irish tc 
chapters we 1 
nothing clevi 
this line sinc< 
ford.” We c 
stalment in T 

44 The she; 
week, are thi 
people drive 
peasant worn 
to the quality 
helped them ; 
scanty and 
wonder they 
best advantf 
them ifc seem 
nonneed as 
interesting 
could make 
as fir as the 
riages aie ar 
in the near 
discuss the 
these aro 
matter of 
young coup] 
other. Tho 
or a couple < 
gotiations a 
Toomevara i 
the question 
girl and mar 
she bad a 
there's not 1 
wan woman 
not much i 
rule, thougl 
out in unexj 
some drum 
fireside for 
we have ir 
“ walking o 
and so fru 
vara girl » 
young man, 
loses her < 
not apeedil 
The pries' 
mothers wii 
courtships

of tho Rockies.
your wager
Nettie.” ................. ..

44 Not I,” answered Nettie, im* 
mediately seized with a devouring in
terest to seo 44Jack's” old home.

44 I’ll stand to it aud win, as you will 
see.” , ..

And so it happened that our darling 
little heroine started cut this brigb 
afternoon to storm the fort, hitherto 
held by the redoubtable Caspar 
against all fair invaders. To her sur
prise she found tho great iron gates 
standing encouragingly open, andtne 
mark of carriage-wheels on the crisp, 

But neither

rejected.
-«•xlm dissected,1 When be the papal power 

An 1 from the Church the 
And in the great St. Peter's siea 
Proclaim'd himself the Church e 

(•• VVaid’e Cantos,’’ Cant, L, p. 29.)
—They haven't a word here about^the 
causes of the Reformation ! oh no !”

“ Why, yes they have,” said Tim, 
with sly humor ; “ don't they toll about 
the corruption of the Church, and the 
wicked lives of the clergy, and the 

than pagan superstition ’ of the 
people ?—bless the mark 1”

44 Ay, I see there’s plenty ot that 
kind of stuff in it. The sham causes 

all given, but not a word about the 
Not a word about old 

or about

snow covered road.
Cerberus nor his companion dogs wore 
in eight. f

The wintry sunshine seemed to rose 
upon the silence and desolation, hke 
the pale, strange smile that Ungers 

the lips of the dead. Nettie her

NETTIE S WAGER.ence. noticed his 
and strove to 

“Isn't

Flanagan
cousin’s dejection, 
vhecr him after his own fashion :
;t lucky,” said he, “ that tho day is so 
*jno? The streets aro a littlo muddy, 
to be sure, but wo don’t mind that. 
.Doesn’t it do your heart good, Harry, 
yj see such a turn out of Irishmen. I m 
riuch I fool as if 1 could jump out of my 
ykin for joy.”

44 But we ain’t all Irishmen, as you 
«ay, or Irish boys either.

“And what are we, thou ?” demanded 
Kdward, In surprise.

•« Why, Americans to bo sure—woro 
born hero ?”

Edward worse
Waggamao, in the Catholic Home 

Annual
Mary T

There was a pleasant flutter in the 
little village of Selbyville ; in faca 
there had been more or less of t 
pleasant flutter since pretty Nettie 
Dayton had come down for a three 
months’ visit to the maiden aunts who 
lived in the Dayton farmhouse below 
the hill.

For Nettie was one of those bright, 
breezy creatures to whom rustic stagna
tion was quite possible. With a 
widowed mother, a paltry income, a 
five-room flat for a home, she had 
managed to extract more out of her 
blithe twenty years of life than many a 
girl whose pin-money would more than 
balance the Daytons' livelihood.
^The six weeks of her visit had already 
quite revolutionized Selbyville. The 
patterns Nettie had brought down ! 
the Baris hats sho manufactured l the 
stylish wraps sho evolved from old 
capes and pelerines ! all these were 
revelations to the conservative village 
belles, while the tinkle of her manner 
aud the music uf her voice delighted 
old and young alike.

And now, after leading the church 
choir as it had never been led before, 
Nettie had risen in arms agaiust the 
old melodeon, whoso screech almost 
de fled her rich contralto.

44 Father Paul, the people should

are
real ones.
Harry’s beastly doings,
Craumer, the reprobate, smuggling his 
old jade over from Germany in a chest 1 
Ah, the villains I it’s true enough what 
Ward says in his Cantos :

upon
walked up the broad avenue, 
bright eyes taking in all the beauties 
around her ; tho wide slope ot t 
spacious lawns, the great eluis, 
leafless branches stood etched again* 
the sunlit sky, the broken fountain, tue 
moss-grown terrace, tho tangle °f r0 . 
trees and woodbine around tho pillart 

Jack kaa 
when she 

back to

•• With c vary vice they stock'd the nation ^ ^ ^

Tim waited patiently till Miles had 
vented some of his indignation, then 
he quietly asked : 44 What do yon think 
of such a book as that for a present to 
your daughter—eh, Miles ?”

“ I think bad enough of it,” said 
Miles snappishly, “ and if I live till 
to morrow, I’ll tell Miss Davison so 
with my own lips ; I will, by George !”

“Yes,” said Tim, “you’ll do great 
things, I know myself. What good will 
it do for you to bring back the book, 
when you expose your children, day 
after day, to the danger of Protestant 
teaching ? Don't you remember tho 
old saying the re's more ways of killing a 
dog than by choking him with butter ! 
This villain of a book is only one in- 

us stance of the way in which they go 
with Catholic children in them common 

“ Oh no, mother dear,” replied tho schools. Now my littlo Ellen s just 
boy, with a look of unutterable affec- beginning to read, aud Sister Mary 
tion, " it would take a little fellow like Teresa gave iter a prize the other day

Ah ! no wonderporch.
choked up and turned away 
had asked him to come here- 
this beautiful old homo in which lie nau 
no longer right or place. How fair a

to his artist »

we not
u Well, I suppose so,” returned Ned 

xsoolly, ” but what of that ? aren’t 
ho sons of Irishmen, ay ! and the sons 

st. Patrick, too, as Mr. Lanigan told 
afternoon ? I’m sure St. 

of all tho honor wo 
know what he

dear it must have been 
eye, his poet soul! . 0

In hor tender sympathy for Jack 
had almost forgotten tho ivy, when s 
was startled by a hacking cough, 
there at the turn of the road that 
cled tho broad park-like grounds st<x> 
their grizzled guardian, Cerberus him 
self, lie was growling audibly h 
felled tree that had been flung c . 
lessly across the path, and for a mo 
did not seo the pretty intruder.

“ Good evening,” said Nettie in

.es yesterday 
Patrick is worthy 
can pay him ; don't you 
aid for Ireland?”

havo hoard enough4‘ Yob, 1 guess 
^bout what ho did for Ireland, but that 
won’t do for mo ; it ain’t very likely 
that he'll help mo to got my place 
tgaiu. There, you see, 1 wan head in 
nithematics, second in rhetoric, and 
third in natural philosophy ; now 1 11 
ojc foot in every ono of them. I wish 

hoy wouldn't keep i’atrick s day here; 
hoy might leave it behind in Ireland,

J*ra gufo.
Nod Flanagan could hardly believe 

cars ; ho opened his large blue eyo-t

better

on
''rSrS'o..™
sharply upen the speaker. He m 
odd picture as he faced her w the V
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1Tl 1 Iv CATIIOLIC Kl .CORD.

CATliUUUi RIAL AND 
IMITATION.

Ar«c»T v> <.
To nrulfct !h« fc© it to rob lh« child i4 
bl» l.li thrigkt,

IUh tl><* i nrt lit thi* right |o do thi*.
I

«Nieiivühde him to wood h1» child t « * * 
Oath lie* weh«Hil ; “This !w ttijf child iu d 
I will mmj'1 him to any hvliool I p «•*►«*?'" ( 
No, tl.- i: hutch u I he utatlvir
of (id on «sarth, a ltd m tuch bit** hai* 
the rl|J»i and tin* nuihoriiy to cotuufutid 
ert-ry |.a rent who U s intMitbvr of bar 
bou-i hold, to give, or |x.*n.ilt bla child 
to rt*< «*iv* a t'athnlic «ducathm. Fur 
(bo It nho|> of l. miavillo eaye, a U it ho
llo education is the birthright o| a 
Catholic chil l, at.J no parent la jtutl- 

.fled in depriving him of it.

to nothing and at their w.irat l« ad to 
the river or the etr 
niarrlsgea are 
by the deereei 
and elopettif iita ate followed by a *»)- 
units *• c si hug out " in ch»rch nf the 
pcf»' He Vi!.«N med 
ot the moat awe inapt ring nature, 
gtiil'y pair are teijmrod to an»»or pub- 
Holy to the natti»* bel ore alt the eon 
grogatlon, avow t heir pool tenewi, and 
Bek pardon lor the » caudal they have 
given. This done, they are aoietnnly 
mtrnod and the art sir blowa over. We 
wdl bave no aeandaU in T«»nmevara. 
If a man baa rompr>mieed a >ot«ng 
woman preewure la brought to leur up 
on bim.nud be i« cm-u|»elted to atone fur 
the wrong be hat done.

44 Alter the annual* raeea, fairs and 
—hrefa are the great leant «N 
countryfolk. To tbeir «hare 1*11* *ueb 
amusement as there la to be had, the 
chartering, the * tbratln,' the arranging 
of marriage». The tt»wn«peop'e more 
dignified and leva bappv, bsve fewer 
recreation*, nor have tl»** ahopVeoiier»' 
daughters the same chan *e of gattlng 
huabamta. II we In Toonevara differ 
in soin» respects Ir un the reat of the 
world It la no matter lor surprise. 
We have very limited opportunities of 
knowing either from book» or Irom 
experience what that vast outside 
world l* like, and lt«wer still copying 
its w*ya—a state of thing- not all to 
our di-advantage. We stall Indies* 1er* 
vcntly in (lod, and take trials or Irene- 
il ta as c<*ming direct from Hi* iusnd. 
Wo are not Introspective. We do not 
worry over theological dàflloultlu», re
garding all such matters a* settled 
We are glad t » make sacrifice* for our 
religion and our country, whether in 
mo »ey or p*«ijs-:iC'lflo<* for which 

The view* ol the

try sunlight, hU pray hair at niggling 
gown under a knitted nlghteao, and a 
Tel vet smoking jacket over hie loose 
red ablrt.

M I kaid ‘Good evening , re|K*Hteu 
Notflc with her most bewitching smile.

Oh. you did," and a pair <1 keen 
Hashed suspicion lrom beneath 

M And who

l(«na w*y
i< <ilar« 4 null and void 
4 the OeiUMtll of Trent ,

v^.;T *.
■A » . A I

Tli. prewent portion '*1 the Angll- 
cm, ht,. Unir posltl-e ter ui»ny »*>«rs 

l,id, «I, recll» lureihly »u tml 
r, iit.it by the retie, ruble M ’U.or 

V.frotl ut I he Merry Odd. in ihr so
nant id her tr.vel» m usnjr t*nd‘. 

hb, retail-, that Ht. Mary'» Church In 
Klirewabury, Ktif., t« an , xrelleet «|K*t 
iu wult'h I» atuiy Cathulltiarchitecture, 
and i6.il d. « a ample ol rvrrjr medli' r*! 
•tyle. In lx In* Kitàiar’e time, It ro- 
pl.ooda rbureb destroyed by tb<* limoa. 
It haa gund .pcclmea, ot the Anglo- 
No-man .tyle, tho early lancet .tyle, 
and the pointed and nbtu-o archc. ol 
tbc tlltoi nib 1-cntnry. Vet It bcloug.nuw 
to the K-tabliatiod Church ol Kugland, 
though tte congreg.tien la "i-xiM-..|velT 
High Church;" and on "an altar dazr. 
ling with burni.bed gold" were candle, 
and dowere,

-Two grave, .weet-looklng gentle
women, who aaid they were Vath illce, 

laiintlng out tbi- In autio. ol thie 
ancient fane. -What do you think ol all 
tbi.?' .aid one. Arc we not advancing'/' 
14u--rl.nl the other,

• • We hinted that we could .circely un
derstand why 1 ample who had gone an lar 
did not go farther. TI.ey plied uw with 
the ordinary Church logic to prove 
they were right. Wo were irro».l.tlbly 
lotiiinded by Cardinal Wlaemao'. beautl- 
lui words, which, repeated Ir.nn memory 
011 the »|nit, a,, ined to pain and (inz/.le 
tln-M- devout M-etier. alter higher 
thing,. Speaking <d the ‘oetabll.hment,’ 
III. Knliit-uce .aid with touching clo-

- *iOA- >> - i i

' f'y'iï V^'V// ./>l'
TU

1 Ir

their heavy bu.hy brow..
,ro you and wliaf. your bu.lne». h, re/"

Nettle winced. Tbl. wa. indeed the 
,urely old .avage ol whom |l|ek It.irt -u 
bad warned her, but .he tb.-ught ot her 
reckloi wager and the merriment Hint 
It, lo.» would waken, aud printing up 
her pretty lijm determined to .land her 
ground.

" My name I. Nettle llayton, ' .he 
sniwered, "and 1 have come to a.k a 
lavor."

"I'll bo bound you have, marled 
the old man fiercely. " 1 could not In
let alone twenty-four hour, on my dy 
Ing bed. Soup kitchen. ! mi.alouarle.! 
orphan asylum. ! Imepital. ! I've done 
with them all. I won't be bothered. I 
want peace and real and i|Ulet. Ion'll 
get nothing, nothing, nothing here," 
and the «|-eaker'« voice ro* Into a 
ihrlll quavering orceendo.

Nettle', eye. fla.hi-d. 
really too much to bear. To be.hrlekcd 
at in thi, way by a elowniah aervant

: •
* oi '-..«A

ii */ty xS.t
Grandma

rJirj SiHf*r

f *klH di-w>:FATHER LAMB1NU ANSWERS THE 
UBJECTUR6

r fact:fifu

Wr ^r<çH ar.d /*utSh*
In a letter to The Ca*hollo of 1‘ltta 

burg, the Rev. M A. I.imbiug meet*
•• s lew obj «étions pretty often made 
whe:i |H*nems are a*ked to take an 
active part in Catholic total abstin
ence work." lie says :

MA man sill aornetlm''a say when 
aakotl to take the pledge : 
should I take It? I do not need it. 
What g<MHl would it do me I do not 
drink.* Or II aakod to join a total 
abat iiivncv society ; *1 do not need to
j -ir. 1 *
keeping it. What good would nu mber 
«hip in a society do me?* Again we j 
are told : * There i* no need for a
■ocli-ty in our pariah ; there are no 
«alu ii-. or drunkard* in it. Uur people 
do not drink.* If a «oeiety it naked to 
join the dioccNin union, tho answer 
often la : 4 Why should oar society 1 
join the union? What would the 
union do for It in return for the ex- 
pen»" of membership?*

•* Tho people who offer those obj ac
tions do not take the correct view ol 

Tho total abstinence

yr‘ kitdAl-U)'»
5u.V futy day.

S

No matter how hearty the old folk appear, 
rgans are on the wane. The

The

• Why

their digestive 
stomach and bowels are noticeably weaker

Tbl. wa.

Nature needs assistance.man.
" You forget that you are «(leaking to 

a lady," «lie .aid «cven-ly. " You are 
not fit to bo In charge ol a gentleman’, 
ground.."

"Kb! God bit-»» me," gaaped the 
old man «taring.

*• You aro a diagr.ee to the Selby» !— 
a disgrace to thi» lino old place," con- 
tinuod the voting lady, bur clii-ek» 
glowing with just indignation. " I '« a 
«hamo that a lovely spot like thi» «tiould 
bo in the hands of auch a rude unefvil, 
disagreeable old man. Itut I auppoko 
you suit your master, who must be a» 
muo'i an old bear »• yourself."

"My maatcr!" gasped the old man, 
staring, " my master 1"

And then, to Nettie'» dismay, he 
went off into a chuckling laugh, that 
shook him from heed to foot. " Lord ! 
Lord ! that's good ; I haven't heard 
such plain, straight, truth tolling for 
sixty years or more. So I am a rude, 
uncivil, disagreeable old man I'm a 
disgrace to the Selby» ! Upon my life, 
little lady, I believe that you are more 

two-thirds right. Shake hand» on 
ft. I ought to know your name and 
your face. I went to school with a 
Nettie Dayton, who had eye» that could 
flash like yours, filty years ago.”

" Aunt Janette !" said Nettie, In bc- 
vildermen . "And you—you —are—" 

"Old Jack Selby, at your service, 
little lady ; old Jack Selby, whose dull, 
bleared eye. you have opened with a 
wholesome dash ol truth ; old J ack 
Selby, who haa come home, as oven such 
rough old bears do—to die."

"Oh!” gasped Nettie, quite cold with 
dismay as she recalled her sharp attack 
on the supposed Caspar. " I am sorry.
I am very sorry—"

" You need not be," said the old 
man, with ancther nod anil chuckle. 
"Call it quits, and shake hands, little 
lady. And now toll me what you v.-ant 
and you shall have it right away."

And that is how Nettie got her 
wagon load of ivy, and won not only 
her wager but her way into tho old 
man’s heart. And the wonders she 
worked with that crusty old organ aro 
still matters of local history in Selby- 
ville. It is enough to say that within 
eighteen months of her first visit to his 
lost heritage Mr. Jack Selby was rein
stated in his rightful place, both in Ills 
grandfather's home and heart ; that 
Cerberus, trained into the mildest of 
watch dogs, was guarding a very para
dise of bloom and beauty and budding 
roses, and that throned upon tho pil
lared porch was tho idol of both 
“ Jacks," tlie breezy, brown-eyed little 
lady, whose cunning had brought life 
and love and hope and j-y to Ivy 
Towers, and made it again that earthly 
Kden—a happy home.

liver often sluggi: h
ABBEY'S SALT is the tonic laxative to keep

mild—yetIt is 1

• stomach, be 
t the least discomfort.

the old folk in healthful vigor 
so effective—that it puts 
liver in perfect order will

:1s and
gam<* :

***I p.ia not but look upon hor a* I 
ahould upon ono whom (• od'tt hand hath 
touched, in whom tho light of reason lw 
darkf.nod, though the tooling of the 
heart have not tx on «eared; who prc»«OH 
to her bottom tho empty locket that 

vuntalnod the image ol all «he

tAbbey's Effervescent Salt
Renews Voutli in Old -Ap'e <

•-Wc\yxWy'\/-'

(.•BMtcntloitnl.

no one thank* u«.
Stock hxchwigv are unknown to u* 

by hearsay, and of modern theo
ries wo are equally ignorant. Keg 
land and KnglUh opinion» affoct u* no 
more thin w#* al!--et ih»*m ; w*e do not 

know what Eoglieh opinion* aro, 
except through the medium of the 
Ihiblln pa|*r* which devote atv.ut a* 
much tpire to them a» Englifh pi|»cn» 
give to Iriah view*. l>ondon wo know 
of vaguely. S *mo of the country 
people go there from time to time. \*e 
have heard of a city wo call * l*awri», 
and are aware that it lw * on the Ooetl- 
iik'iit,' ii • * i- l A been fur
ther than Dublin, and many not »<> 
far, neither l»ndon nor I'.irlw enter» 
into our live*. To u« the im|n»rtant 
thing* are the hills they way 
before Parliament to enable ns to pur- 

the Mission

the ■ubj'H’t.
movem *nt in not made of people who 
n« od the pledge, nor wa* It Inaugurated 
by them, nor are |H-r»onh awkctl to take 
part in it bveau»e they are thought to
need tho pledge. Nor aro portions mlwvry are accurwed ; wliilv at tho same 
oiked to join a society or a wociety t<> time who teaches tlioie who wuffer from 
join tho union in order tiiat the uniop want that Ho NN ho wan Infinitely rich
may do eomething for the society or been mo inxir of lliw own ^uB,*i<JT,nTiT *v Tn-rrr* t* ttp
tho MX'iety n,ay do »ouicfching for the uw rich with the blowwingw of faith and | 11 » jjj y ) K pi »!
individual, but tiiat ho may do somr hope, 
thing for the wociety, aud the woe let y
do something 1er the union, and that W[] Tfae Cj urch Mult Condemn I 
all may do womethmg lur tho Church J
and wociety, for Uod and neighbor. juaROiiry.
Tne Catholic total nhstineneo move- V p. Tbompion in Truth,
ment v.%13 inaugurated becaniso it was The Catholic Church is a divine or- 
necdixi by tho Church and wociety. ganlaation, while Masonry iw human m 
I’ers- ns take the pledge or i bn a its origin. The tendency of Masonry 
woclet.v, and «ccioties join tho union, iw to lead itw vDiaries to that as their 
in order to help tho cause ot temper foundation of moraiw, mstcad of the 
ance .-long, and not that tho pledge • Church ; henco the Church finds itself 
or the society or tho union may help ( with a human rival in its path, and van 
them along. A man or a tocioty or a do nothing less than condemn it, or 
union does not exist for iUeif, but for oho abandon Its claim to bo the divine 
God and neighbor, for Church and source from which men must receive
society ; and they all have to make J their code of religion and morals._____
sacrifices for this purpose. This is a j 
truth that should be borne in mind.
The generality of mankind even among 
Catholics are too selfish.

“ Tho proper question to .ask is not : ...... .
What will the pledge or tho society or Anaemia—watery blood is at reach
the union do for me or the parish/ cron» trouble. It steals insidiously 
but what can I and the parish do for the from slight symptoms to dangerous dis- 
society and the union and tho cause of | ease. The thin watery blood shows 
total abstinence, and, through them, ; itself at first m pale lips, v-nn fate, 
the Church and society, God and my breathlessness, heart palpitation, lost 
neighbor / Drink is ruining number- 1 appetite. 11 tho trouble is not chocked 
less sonis for time and eternity, and and cured, consumption follows ; cough- 
burdening us with a heavy tax to sup- ing, spitting, clammy night sweats, a 
port its victims in charitable and penal total breakdown and death. \\ hat the 
institutions, while the money thus anaemic sullcrer needs is more blood - 
squandered and spent is badly needed more strength. And there is nothing 
tor home and foreign missionary work.” in the whole wide world will gixo nexx

________ _ ________ blood and ucw strength so surely and
1 " r so speedily as Dr. Williams' Fink Fills.

TRUE ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH , i.',ve'ry dose helps to send new, rich,
REGARDING SOCIALISM. 1 rod blood coursing through tho system,

------  i bringing strength to weak lungs and
Very ltav. Win. 8v»n|Mn ih; h v-losUsvical [>art3 of tlly 1 xx]y. Thousands tes-

Ily opposing Socialism tho Church tify to the truth ot 
doo»y not antagonize a popular move- among them . EncHno \ Handre, 
mi nt of tho workingman lor the better- Gorm.un, v ‘ J . * . ,

yas-aetoA's « «teœaji
auvsTw-iS". sis :sent circumstances, to be satisfied with rest would put me right. B“t-netea1}

actions of capitalists, and to look to ium “v * . . ' . , .Heaven alone, where good things are was trouhlod w.th pains in tho baek 
in store 1er them. No, wo are not my appetite eft me and I grew pale as 
waiting for the good things until we a corpse, f inally I became so weak 
get into Heaven; we want some of was'orc^ to remain in bed. A, the 
thorn on tho way to Heaven. And did not help me any, I *sked my

Wo conv this utterance of the Bishop | llcaven helps these on earth who help | j>cjope { $ia4* two Iioxoh

ol Louisville, because it appears to us themselves. Me are allowed and eu- ...........
to slate tho fewest words in which it couraged to seek Heaven in tins world 
could be stated, what wo might term for tho Kingdom of Heaven begins 
the gist, tho nut, tho kernel, of the here.
Catholic argument on tho school ques- tor the few, but aro meant lor all. We 
,. " are not obliged to forego tho joys of

The ono single fact that tho school earth in order to got to Heaven. All
is non-Catholie is a sufficient reason for things aro ours, and we aro Christ s. 
refusing to send tho Catholic child to As a priest of the Church 1 do advo- 
it No matter how good may be a cate tho diffusion of wealth rather than 
secular school, no matter how conscien- its concentration, tho active busmots 
Lions the supervision of those who man- rather than the idle interest. \\ hat 
a-e it tho Catholic youth can never claim for too workingman is not alms.: 
receive In it that training and knowl- for those that starve and pine Iron, 
edge which arc his birthright. So says lack of the necessaries of lue are not 
tho Bishop of Louisville. '"’KSars ; they arc honest men willing

But tho Bishop docs not stop with to work. \\o demand for them justice 
Notice tho ending m distribution, tho right to live, sullic- 

iontj wages for thomsvlvos aud families 
to bo properly led, clothed, and shel
tered, and to bavo kisuro for thoir re
ligious and social duties. There is 
abundance for all iu the world. But 
some grasp and retain irom tho masses 
more than they need or can use with 
profit to themselves ; they live in 
luxury and extravagance, forgetting 
that their superfluous wealth is tho 
patrimony of tho poor. Aud nothing 
that man can devise will over hold tho 
greedy back from grinding tho poor,
Irom tho desire to crush and dominate.
This, Religion alono can do ; sho has 
done it iu the past ; she will do it in 
tho future. No counterfeit religion 
will avail in tho [struggle against un
just wealth and unbridled ambition.
The religion of tho Crucified, as taught 
by the Catholic Church, will 
plish it; it will be her task in tho 
present bentury. Not a change in tho 
form of government is 
the social ills, but a change of men in 
Christ Jesus. Tho Church alono can 
settle the social question by convinc
ing men that all aro tho children of 
Got aro tho brothers of Christ ; that

once
loved on earth, and continue* to rock 
the cradio of her departed child.*

'• To rock tho cradle of her departed 
child,* echoed the ladies, regarding 
each other with looks of dismay. 
•What, then,* asked the elder, in tones 
broken by emotion, 'do you say wo have 
no Blessed Sacrament?' ‘Not even a 
spiritual presence?' interrupted the 
younger. Thu* adjured, we explained 
concisely the Catholic doctrine, and 
bade tarowoll to our friends, hoping 
they might become real Cithol 
They were profoundly Interested and 
in tears, os they lagged prayers with 
unusual earned no**. And wo knelt in 
thi* church where Saints had knelt, and 
prayed where saint* hid prayed, 
that the powerful God would 
l,rank, with Hi* Almighty Arm, tho 
barrier satan has raisei between the 
truth and so many go >d people, and 
attract them to the One Fold, of which 
jesus is the Shepherd.

“A shrewd English priest, who haa 
since Income Bishop of Shrewsbury, ro 
marked : 1
are Catholics, but they 
to acknowledge the Pope. They be- 
Hcvo what Catholics believe, y os. save 

ooint. The most august priest 
on earth is to them but a foreign pon-

TWB . ..

BUSINESS
COLLEGEthan

LIMITS
We tracb fell com mi-trial course,
A* well as full shorthand course. 
Pull civil »«rvlco oor.ree, 
yuh tclr«t»i»h? course.

will come

chaso 1 tod on easy term*, 
that the Rcdemptioniit Eat her* are to 
give next week, the fine house young 
Tonlmin lately bought, tho dispute at 
the meeting ot the town commission
er». the report tiiat Nirnnio O Brion is 
going to lx* married, and the news that 
young Gtvin ha* entered Maynooth to 
study for the priesthood. conform
in all thing* to the local standard, but 
of other standard* we reek not. In 
London or Paris wo might seem coun
trified and primitive, but on our own 
ground, and dealing with matters 
familiar to us, wo know our own buxi
nes* a* well a* other folk, and aro not 
to bo Cheated. We are prepared to 
believe that every man is honest, till 
he proves himself a knave, wherein we 
are quite opposed to the practice in 

If we do

«Hup irrüdiiRtM In every (tri-arls-i' M 
are to day ttlllug the •»«*•« posittois*.

Writs for catalogue. AUdreui
J. FKITH JKTFB tH, M. A 
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ASSUMPTION ♦ C0LL.BSK
SA.HDW1C11, ONT.ANAEMIA-POOR BLOOD.“ My country-people hero 

aro too proud
THI BTÜ1HR* BMHRACE THE ULAjRT 
1 U'AL anti Ocrumarclal Ccmrsoa. Tsmai? 
lnc’.othuL all ordinary expeii*e*. |15u p«ir S» 
nom. For full particulars apply toM»v. i). ruBiupo. o.s.n.

HISADA<1IE8, mz/.lNI SH, I IF. A 111 PALPITA
TION A Nil CONKUMPTION FOLLOWS.

on one
ST. JEROME'S COLLBG1 

BKRI.IX, ONT.CANADA. (U.T.R.I

Commcrrlal Course with Huelnoss Coffees 
feat urea

HlKh .Srhrol or Arademlr Course — Prepar
ation for ProffSHional Hturiles.

College or Arts Course 
Degrees and Hominarles.

Board and Tuition per Annum. IllO.Ctt,
For CatMtlog'ie AddresH—

RKV JOHN FEHRENBACH, C.R.. Pré»

tiff.
Too proud to acknowledge the Poj>o— 

is not pride the barrier that satan only 
too often finds of u*e in keeping souls 
from the true way to heaven ? 
ly should we join Mother Carroll's 

for the removal of that barrier ;

Eirnest-
— * reparation feemore sophisticated lands, 

find him to be a knave or an un
worthy follow, wo drop him. To per- 

conscious of having been knaves 
from the first the fact that wo of
fered them an opportunity of belying 
their character gives occasion to ques
tion the sincerity of our friendship.
[f wc think less of externals than 
other people, arc le*s shocked by un 
tidy hair, or bare feet or curtains 
awry, we aro quicker to robent a coarse 
jest, or avoid a speech that might hurt 
tho hearer's feelings, and in our ignor- 
anco we set down quite well-dressed Michigan baihollo.
persons as vulgirians, if they err in \ye find the following in an exchange 
either respect. attributed to the Right Rev. Bishop of

We gossip alrout cur neighbors, as do Louisville : 
tho inhabitants of all small towns the ,, carc not how thorough may lie 
world over. Wo laugh if they K,TC | t(lc teaching, how severe and careful 
thciusolvos airs, yet assume airs as ^ mc,nUl] training, how conscientious 

At the same time the gaper vision of those who manage 
the non Catholic schools tho Catholic 
youth can never receive in them that 
training and knowledge which is his 
birthright—a right which not even his 
parent- are justified in depriving him 
of."

prayer
and earnestly, too, should wo strive to 
gain a portion of lier dauntless spirit if 
we have to do with those who imitate 
Catholic practices without embracing 
the reality. Sho shows us the wisdom 
of being well grounded in our religion. 
—Boston Filot,

sens
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PreeidenL
absurd in our turn.

geuuiuoly scruple discussing thoeo 
subjects that St. Paul did not consider 
should be named anongst Christians, 
and reckon it sinful to take away any
one’s character, our gossip generally 
lack* the piquancy that spice* it in cer
tain drawing rooms. On the other hand 
wc never forge;, and a public hcauual 
will be recalled twenty years after the 
event with undiminished interest. Wo 
have great bjlief in “a good slitock 
and “ a bad shtock,” and from certain 
families aro prepared to expect any ev.i 
on the score, that [they had a deub iul 
grandmother, or an ancestor who “would 
the pass " in troubled times.—Boston 
Pilot.

STRATFORD. ONT.^—'

A TYPICALCHARMING SKETCHES OF 
IRISH TOWN.

Miss Charlotte O’Connor Ecclcs, 
author of “ Miss Semaphore ” and other 
delightful books, will toon have iu 
press with Casse! and Co. tho “ Toorac- 
vara Chronicles,” shetchcs of life in a 
small Irish town, and, judging by the 
chapters wo have seen in The Dolphin, 
nothing cleverer has been written in 
this line since Mrs. Gaskell’s “ Cran
ford." Wc quote from the latest in
stalment in The Dolphin for August :

“ The shops, deserted durirg the 
week, are thronged on Saturdays. No 
people drive harder bargains than 
peasant women, or look more sharply 
to tho quality of what they buy. God 
helped them ; their store of money is so 
scanty and hardly earned ! Small 
wonder they seek to lay it out to the 
best advantage. To those who know 
them it seems strange to hear them de
nounced as thriftless." It would be 
interesting to see if their censors 
could make seven shillings a week go 
as f*r as they. On market days mar
riages aie arranged. ever a “ t.hrato 
in the nearest public house parents 

and when

Tho boet oemmen irl school in Wowt^rn On
tario without exception. Tho attcrdanco 
>. u has b.. n 11.c. ’.argent, ir. its ht 'cry. An
drews tho college for handsome catalcguo. Fall 
term opens Sept. <>:h.

this
Ad -

there was an improvement, and when 1 
had taken a half dozen boxes 1 was 
again in perfect health. I believe all 
weak girls will find new health if they 
will take the pills."

Anaemia, indigestion, heart trouble, 
rheumatism, kidney trouble, and the 
special ailments of women are all due to 
poor blood, and aro all cured by Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. You can got 
these pills from any medicine dealer, or 
by mail post paid at ;>() cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.00 by writing the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Oo., lirockvillo,

Peace and happiness aro not LOYOLA
AN KNGLI31! CLASSICAL COLLKGK 

CONDUCTED BY THK 
JESUIT FATHERS.our

rc in a Preparatory D-partment fo? 
r bo ye and a Special Eighth t'ovirec.

ill ho reeumtd Thurtday, Septcm-
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THE MEANING OF DEATH.
hrr

Tin
imrttculnrH apply to 
ltw A. !>. 'I i kf.KON, S. J..GS Drummond etrrr.t, 

Montreal, Can.
II w. Father LanRcak", S. J.

for all men to die“ It is appointed 
once," such is the view of death given 
us by Iloly Scripture. It is an appoint
ment—a decree of the Almighty which 
applies to every one ol us. and which 
should be prepared for by every one of 

Originally God did not want us to 
This was not His in-

1317 4Ont.
•LKKSNK s — Whell tho iiovvvh aro un- 
u <1 the whole body given up to wretch- 

ednees. when the mind ie filled with gloom and 
dismal foreboding-, t he result of derangement 
of the digoativo oigans. Hlei plPEtineBH <omt B to
ami to the dislrcR'. If only tho subi -et. could 
sleep, t here would b ) oblivion for a while and 
temporary relit f. I’armeloi-'H \ cgctahle 1 ills 
will not only induct* Bleep, hut will act ho m m - 
flcially that '.the subj et will wake rt fresht d 
and restored to happiness.

It is an Ufku'KK ok thk Law ok Hk.ai t ii 
Wnen ealkd in to attend a dtstuibanco it 
searches out tho hiding place of pain and like 
a guardian of the peace, lays hnncls upon it and 
savs, 1 I arres’. you. ’ Resistance is useless, as 
the law of health imposes a sentence of per 
petu'il banishment, on pain, and Dr. 1 homas 
Krloctrlo Oil was origlnaied to ourorco th at
sentence.

Fatl-ier Sfêeefèem’s

iBorks
this statement, 
clause of the sentence : this birthright 
of tho Catholic youth is a right which 
not even his parents arc justified in 
depriving him of.

Some parents think that they have 
the right to deprive thoir children of a 
Catholic education ; and, in order to 
fortify themselves in this false impres
sions, they listen to the secular and 
Protestant world around thorn, and, 
sometimes, follow what they thus hear. 
They do not seem to roilect that tho 
spirit of the world and tho spirit of 
Protestantism are opposed to the spirit 
of tho Church of God and to her teach-

undergo death, 
tention in creating us, which was that 
after having lived a certain time upon 
earth we should be transferred to 
Heaven without passing through death. 
We brought upon ourselves the sentence 
by reason ot sin, for wo have inherited 
from our first parents the consequences 
of thoir infraction of God’s law. The 
wages of sin is death.

Tho Pagan idea is embodied in tho 
saying ; *‘ Let us oat, drink,^ and bo
merry, for to-morrow we die. ’ As if 
putting away the thought would put 
away tho fact, like the poor foolish 
ostrich hiding its head in tho sand.

For the Christian, more especially for 
Catholics, death has been robbod of its 
terrors by tho death upon tho cross of 
Our Divine Redeemer, and though we 
may not at once desire to bo “ dissolved 
and bo with Christ," at least by pray
ing earnestly and sincerely for tho 
grace of a happy death, and by keeping 
in mind the end for which man was 
created, when our time comes we will 
be enabled to exclaim with tho Psalm 
ist, “ Oh ! grave, where is thy victory? 
Oh ! death, where is thy sting ?"

My New Cura to............Post paid, $1.50
Goofrey Austin, Student “ 1.21
Triumph of Failure...........
Luke Dolmcge...................
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discuss the preliminaries, 
these aro satisfactorily arranged— 
matter of infinite diplomacy—the 
young couple are introduced to each 
other. Tho question of a few pounds, 
or a couple of sheep, will break off ne
gotiations at any stage. It was a 
Toomevara man who said in answer to 
tho question why he throw over a pretty 
girl and married a plain one, 4 Faith, 
she bad a fine cow, so she had, an* 
there's not the differ of a cow betune 
wan woman an’ another.' Wo have 
not much romance amongst us, . 
rule, though now and fcthen it] fla 
out in unexpected quarters, and evolves 
some drama that is told by tho 
fireside for generations. There is, as 
we have indicated, but little of the 
“ walking out " so prevalent, elsewhere, 
and so fruitful of evil. The Toome
vara girl who 4 walks out ’ with any 
young man, no matter what her class, 
loses her character if the affair does 
not speedily terminate in a wedding. 
The priests and tho fathers and 
mothers will have none of those mock 
courtships that at their happiest lead

a l.ftC
1.50

Pictorial
Prayer-Book

for ChildrenSUPPORTGod’s right to the child is prior to 
and higher than that of tho parent’s.
At tho moment of its birth tho child 
becomes God's, and be, the parent,
God’s agent for tho preparing of that 
child to inherit his place in God's 
kingdom.

Therefore, the parent is bound to 
have the child baptized ; he is bound 
to instruct him, or to have him in
structed in the knowledge of God and 
in preparation for tho proper reception
of the sacraments ; he is bound to keep . .
the child out of evil ways ; to keep him God will avenge every injustice; that 
always in the path of virtue and piety, riches gathered at tho cost ot human

as a 
mes

accorn-
Mass and Way of the Cross 
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bridge to carry the weakened and 
starved system along until It car. find 
firm support In ordinary food.

Send for free sample.
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to far-off ago, the language and liter»- be attained without U“'‘T •'lu.olh- 'b”cb waaforced to fling to IU subor should agree wl.oiher it weie a.,, ,
turo that entitle Kngland to a place be- head. ,uch a. exist. In be OrtboUc / for all time, with » able to ......or n„t.
hid.. Home and Holla. In tbe world'. Church spread throughout a I nation., d.nato taoda d or ai. t

, , ». .... been frcuuently .aid that In de»]>eraU> a grip that .he .uouio io~ |
chronicle. tfao Arehbl,|lop uf Canter- hold and touch of the supreme atandard did not. and will not aebn.lt.

i. the Poi* of Augllcanl.ru. of it. Isith, by wblfb It meant the | It was a somewh», almil.r ...... ..
I. tuo rope « • o( the Hute in tbe appointment of

*c
r <£hc Catholic lUcorti.

rnMUhad Woeklr at w and iM Richmond
a.. uet. Loudon. Ontario- 

rrtee of ■ul>tcripUon__|2.00 per annum.
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1aïde?î4t=D0.UnîS«,tb.°‘ï5«r.r13lver, - their
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M
} | 1 I I | I »with HUcli different feeling" «teen year, 

previously, or wearing the habit of St.
Florentine who was 

Sau Marco, who la

». re

Philip Ncrl, a
brought up Dear 
called the “ Apostle of Home, and who 
in hi, oratory of the Chie»a Nuoro had 
comliinod music, literature, diviuity and 
the common llfo iu a homo which was 
not a cloister, under a Hule without 

of secular priest, who should

i
ST?
v the f ree and appointment, to which tin r.

To .neb an arriugetuoni, the l*,,^vows, as
have inherited tho Urge and calm 

lint whether some sense
spirit of the liouedictinoi. 
in Papal I tome or Protestant Birming
ham he led a life apart as ho had done

bury
None repudiate this statement In des
cription of his office more earnestly 
than Anglican, them solve.; for the 
tendency of Anglicanism U to disunion, 
and not to unity o! Uith, which will 
necessarily be found in the Catholic 
Church only, because It has one bead 
for the whole world.

The Archbishop's present position I» 
nota bed of roses, for at tbe present 
ment, tbe internal dissenelon, in the 
Ctmrchof Kngland,arising out of tbelllgh 
Church movement of tbe past half cen
tury, are beyond the control of the An
glican Kpi.copate, and a Hoyal Com
mission is now at work “ Investigating 
the disorders of the National Church. 
What the result will be, it is impossible 
to foretell, though the hope ha# been 
expressed by some Church paper* that 
through the present visit to A merles, 
the Archbishop may pick up some ideas 
which will help toward a solution of 
present difficulties. Wo cannot imagine 
that suth a result will come from the 

established by Henry Mil. so lato as tho Archbubop.„ vUit> tor tl,e same troubles 
year 1534, is in every respect a differ
ent entity from the Church of England 
of former times. It differs therefrom 
entirely in doctrine and discipline, iu 
liturgy, and above all in its head, its 
hierarchy, and mode of Government, 
which matters undoubtedly include all 
the essentials of a Church, even accord-

tiie archbishop of Canter
bury s VISIT. Bible.

ThosotwoUw.lords'areofopinion th»t | Presbyterian minister, to which the 
a Church should be “ capable ol growth Free Church minister. objected, t h..Ugh 
and development," which evidently j they would have made nu objet lieu if 

that they should be free to lm- ( tbe aUU* bad male Its appointments lu 
change their doctrine as tbe unison with tbe General A.».

Tho Archbishop of Canterbury is on 
bis way to Cauada on a friendly visit to 
hie confreres, tho Bishop of the Church 
of Kngland of the Dominion. We have 
no doubt ho will be cordially welcomed 
by members of the Anglican Church in 
all parts of Canada to which his visita
tion will be extended, and deservedly 
so, for he is re Raided as an amiable pre
late who is honest in bis convictions 
that the Church of England of modern 
date is identical with the Church which

in Oxford.
A ndrln'R# 

Bible in A MASTERLY ANALYSIS. meaim

I : Or. Barry's analysis of the Apologia 
Pro Vita Sua which was road in clubs, 
in drawing rooms, by clerks, in tho top 
of omnibuses, in railway trains, and we 
had almost said in pulpits is masterly 
and thought-provoking.

Concerning the Apologia, two things, 
writes Or. Barry, may be said by way 
ot epigraph or conclusion, ft fixed tho 
author’s place not only in tho hearts of 
his countrymen, but in the national 

ft became the one book by

prove or
majority see. lit. Tbe majority of the 1 wish, or that <4 tho c. 

were ol a different affected.T-m -.....r,ar:mnu"^M "7
'■S^r'ïuûffiVr pnhhrsllon shouM he
Ï5‘„X1^-ï;fi3u^rd-„-ot|S4M-s 

tVsnkn l^'mus, be.n s ro„dm„r., form, to 
isvro insertion.

IJtTTBIt or

lords, however,
opinion, and the decision they arrived
at will Stand as the law. lor from the ] clplea on which the Free 
Court which has so pronounced there is built were le.» vigorously malm . u„ J,

1 and it was thought to be less noi. s.ary 
Most of the people of Scotland, even I to maintain any »p<* ial doot 

those of the Established Church which 1 had been previously. Index! 4| pr„. 
has no pecuniary interest in the dis- j testaiitlam has become less 
pule, »oem to be as ton 1st ed at tbe do- | maintenance ol religious dog 
ctsiou, and call it unjust ; yet in ordiu- | prepared to give up distinct Î 
ary cases, if parties wbo have been con- I very readily. Hence tbe Free 
tribu tors to the building of a Church, | four year, ago thought the I 
or the purchase of Church property ol j arrived, tor the Free Ivtrkto strei 
any kind join afterwards some other itself numerically, and Itcombin. with 
Church, it is well understood that they j tho to-called United Presbytorisr 
c moot take with them their pecuniary ' a new Church was formed.

Tho United Church wav «labile in

HE
rVf

liai In tho coureo ol lino tho

hi' mo-
ÏV-
:S: i

no appeal.hbcommkn dation. 
"Nim'T,MOs,rrM«hWlto0.

'|'ll K I’ATIIULIO ItKCORD,

m a
Krt? >r of

^FhH‘,Tlt^h^oJ,chKT4oKn.
S'^.toî ùîsU- rou «Poo iho manner In 

«Mob H I» puldljh™- ... h0,h good : and a
^HChre.1wï-'hrnle™èr-'1'ï =“ "-^"‘mond

16 you1: sod witoTov you snceo».
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A co. 27,1904.

recognized as the Church of Kug- flrwas
land in prc-Hoformation times, aud that 
he is the lawful successor of tbe great vud.literature, 

which he was known to strangers who 
had seen nothing else from his pen, and 
to a growing number at homo, ignorant 
of theology, not much troubled about 
dogma, yet willing to admire tho living 
spirit at whoso touch even a buried 
and forgotten antiquity put on the hues 
of resurrection. No autobiography in

h Archbishop of Canterbury, Sts. Augus
tine, Thomas a Bee ret, Anselm, and 
others whose names will even be found 
written on tho page of the history oi 
England, and of tbe Church of tho 
world.

This notion is, of course, a mistaken 
as the modern Church of England,

m i ad
:-U

aud

London, Saturday, interest in the Church they abandon. I
Their contributions wore given for the j creed, and It. distinctive fealu .»

that it left many doctrines undecided.A GRACEFUL WRITER.
There is to our mind no English 

-writer better equipped for service to 
Itev. I)r. Barry. He 
wide outlook and in-

Church they left, and tho Church they 
abandoned justly retains them, 
in the present instance, the soceders 
being numerous, wore able to defy the 
minority and to take possession of the 
proi>erty by sheer force, 
very property, in our opinion, appealed 
to the coUKs of law, and in the end 
have gained their cause from tho high
est court of the Empire.

They did as honest citizens should do 
and have won, and wo do not see that sake of becoming a more p » 
the majority have just grounds for

tho English language has boon more 
read : to the nineteenth century it 
bears a relation not loss characteristic 
than Biswells Johnson to the eight
eenth. Contrasting the Apologia with 

“ Souvenirs of my Youth,”

But Such are the distinctively Ualviiuetio 
teachings ol predestination and the ab
solute certainty of the Westminister 
Voofcasiou of Keith. Tho Free 

The latter Church which fifty • seven years 
before had thought It necoMarj 
to give up all Its temporal 
possessions lor the sake of maintaining 
what it believed to be a trut , v.,s

which exist in England have arisen 
both in the Canadian and American 
Churches, ft appears to us, therefore, 
that nothing more can ho effected by 
the visit from a religious point ol view, 
than somewhat more cordiality in tho re
latione between tho various "branches ’

[I, truth than is tho 
has imagination, a 
sight, the, learning ol many climes and 
, gift withal of clothing thought in 
gr: csful diction.

True it i« that a 
viewer in criticizing

r
mmm

s
Renans
the author finds that the former was 
penned by a solitary, an enthusiast, 
from whom eternity had an awful signi- 
licence, and the latter by an amiable 
dilettante, gracious and Creek of the 
Ionian school, the amused observer,

United States ro
of his novels

1 of the Church.
The salary of the Archbiahop of Can

terbury is stated to be &7.i,000 per
ing to the most loose theories which 
have been invented by modern Church

one
N dismissed him as a bungler in the Hold 

Ho may not be a “popular 
critic will

ivady in BKMl to give up truth (or the
rorfulUnionists.

It is authoritatively announced that 
tho Archbishop is not making an 
archiépiscopal visitation iu Canada on 
this occasion, though ho will preach in 
many diocesos. It is easy to understand 
that this should be the case.

of letters.
fiction writer, but the 
not grudge him a place among tho liter
ary artists of this generation.

Ills “Newman,” published by Charles 
Scribner's Sons, is one more proof of

Our concern, ho says, is wit i 1 tarry pays eloquent tribute. And not 
Newman as an English man of letters : (m]y eloqHently, but gracefully and 
but without reference to tho texture of loarne(uy aB becomes tho literary 
his bolijls and tho times and movements artist anj philosopher. Aud we mind 
at which they were acquired, it would bo ^ that Qarillnai Manning thus al- 

thc energy with

annum.Flip 4 organization, and thus was loin. <1 Umsame
tho artist before all. United Freo Church, which combine»THE SCOTTISH CHURCHES 

DECISION.
plaint.

The property is tho accumulation of tho names of tho two uniting cl .reins, 
s'xty one years, and was unreservedly to show how It rame Into <-v -i.ic. 

Iven for the maintenance of Free Kirk j Heally, however, the Free Chun h did 
linciplea. Wo cannot sec tho matter not unite on even terms, but 1 

in the same light with those journals I absorbed Into the United Church, 
which maintain that it should be divided I up its peculiar doctrines, 
pro rain according to the respective 
numbers of adherents of the two who thus withdrew claimed all ti.o

I Church pro|ierty, and took it ■ :th 
When the majority of tho Free Kirk- them, they are much disap; -by 

ora four years ago decided to make a j the r< cent decision, and they l ave, in- 
religion, they should have teen deed, already given it

,1 WONDROUS CHRONICLE.

To Now man'a logical powers Dr. We gave in our last week's issue 
account of tho law suit which wa^ . 
cently terminated before the Judicial 
Committee of the House of Lords, by a 
judgment in favor of tho remnant of the 
Free Church which four years ago re
fused to go into tho Union with the 
United 1'resbyterian Church.

Some further light has been thrown 
tho whole matter by the news

1 hethis.
jnrlsdic-Archhishop has practically 

tien in Canada, nor even nominally, ex
cept, perhaps, in British Columbia. 
The Canadian Church of England 
several years ago achieved its complete 
independence of the Church of England, 
but British Columbia was not included 
in the newly declared independent 

Nevertheless, as we under
stand, it lias been privately arranged 
that tho authority of tho Archbishop ol 
Canterbury shall not bo assorted or 
exercised iu that Province.

In the United States, the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, which is also the off
spring of the Church of England, is 
likewise entirely independent both of 
tho Church of England, aud the Arch- 

Austral ia,

As the majority of tho Free l him h

lulled to this book : But we cannot 
to him among other

impossible to measure 
which lie exercised his mental powers, 

estimate their character.
was for

Churches.
forgot that we owe 
debts one singular achievement. No 

who does not intend to be laughed
or rightly to

Carlyle, in a splenetic mood,
Newman tho quality of Intel- 

mind in-

• 'ft' ■ out tl Xono
at will henceforward say that the 
Catholic religion is fit only for weak 
intellects and unmanly brains. This 
superstition of pride is 
Acfiuinas is too far off, and too little 
known to such talkers to make them 
hesitate. But tho author of tho “ Gram
mar of Assent ” may make them think 
twice before they expose themselves.

upon
which has since come by mail.

Tho United Presbyterian Church , 
dates back as a distinct body under 
that name, to the year 184 < ; but in a 
certain sense it may be said to have 
earlier history, as it was formed in that 

by the Union of two Churches

now
ready to make the sacrifices which the remnant which refused to bud .e canii't 
circumstances required, as their fathers I retain possession of the pr

awarded them, because they canin
Now since tho law of the case has it for the purposes for which

1: denying to
lcet ; ho could not Imagine a

visions of churches and creeds 
revelations from the

Church.

P
Nr-

:tent on 
as it they were

did fifty-.icvcn years before.
St.

the Oxford Student 
with a solemn grand-

But to been so clearly defined, it would be in | giwu to the Church, 
order tor tho Kstablished Churches ot The derision already given n ‘ be 
both Kngland and Scotland to reflect regarded as tho law, as it comes from 
that they came into possession of their j the highest legal tribunal in the Brit- 
grand churches by stealing them from j ish Empire, but Parliament may step 
tho Catholics; and the dishonesty of j in with a remedial measure which will 
the transaction is made clear by the give as much of tho property V- the 

the law • lords. “ Woe Frees as they shall be able to

Uneron. an
of 1880 they came 
uor and a heavenly light upon them, 
not lemi awe inspiring than tho hymbola 

Ezekiel of Isaiah under the

4 year
which had an earlier date : the Hcliot

beheld by 
ancient Covenant.

and Associate Churches.
The 1- roe Church was formed in IS ill 

by- a secession from the Established 
Church oi Scotland.

Tho relative strength of these vari- 
Presbyterian Churches may bo 

from the

And the toil ot it. Newman, after 
thirty years of meditation, set 

about writing with infinite pains his 
“ Grammar of Assent." Ten times ho 
wont over some oi its chapters ; over 
the last perhaps twenty times. Of this 
book it may be truly said “ that it is 
the precious life blood of a master
spirit embalmed and treasured up 
purpose to a life beyond life.”

And in connection with Newman's

bishop of Canterbury, 
though only a colony like Canada, has 
also an independent Church, so that 
with tho independent Church iu Ireland 
there are now at least four distinct in-

I1ARRV ON NEWMAN. recent decision of 
Christian theology, and the law of the ! use. leaving tho rest to the V nited 
land agree in the pronouncement that | Frees.
tho time has come when duo restitution | The sympathy of tho Establiv d 
should be made. K inkers appears to be with tho seceding

portrait limned by Ur. Uvrry 
not find favor with all tho admirers 

of the great Oratorian. 
it is done well will not ho denied. It 

dovotod to 
truth and virtue and

-f Tho
eus
approximately estimated 
number of ministers of cac.i Church

: But that
dependent Churches which have sprang 
out ot the Church of England and claim 
to be almost identical with it in doc
trine and mode of Church Government, 
so that they are still several branches 
of ono Christian Church.

And yet the germ of divergence lies 
in the fact that these Churches are 
quite distinct from each other. This 
divergence has already manifested it
self in the American Church, which re
tains, indeed, the creeds and thirty- 
nino articles admitted by the Church 
of England, but which deliberately 
omits all claim that there is in tho 
priesthood any power of absolving from

according to statistics of tho year 
1872 when there were of the Estab
lished Church about 1,380, of the 
Free Church 957 and ot the t nited 
Church 1)35 ministers. Iu addition to 
these there were 42 of the Reformed, 
and 20 of the “ Secession Church.”

There is no doubt that a motive of 
contributed greatly toward

majority uf Freo Church members.
We have said above that there were 

Ô8 stalwart ministers who clung to the 
| old Free Kirk. Time has reduced this 
: number to 24 ; and the numb .r of their 
adherents is between four and live 
thousand.

tho picture of a man 
the cause of 
«pending himself for its micvoss — 
of a lonely man misunderstood often 

of infinite

on THE FREE CHURCH SITUATION 
IN SCOTLAND.

The decision of thcJudicial Committee 
of the House of Lords whereby it is 
ordered that the stalwart remnant of
the Free lvirk of Scotland shall have __ ,,
possession of the entire property which TllE “NEW .CIIRISI lANI t ■
was owned by the Free Kirk before it From D. 8., of Hamilton, Ont., we
absorbed itself into tho new organiza- have received a communication based 
tion called tho United F ree Kirk, has upon some remarks made in a recent 
completely dazed Presbyterians in issue of tbe Catholic Record on " the 
Scotland of every designation. New Hell.”

Fifty • eight F’ree Church ministers A good deal has been said of late in 
was thejnumber out of 970 who foar years the non-Catholic or Protestant maga- 
ago refused to enter into a union with zincs on this subject, from all of which 
another Church whoso creed was more it may be justly inferred that Protest- 
elastic and loss definite than its own. autism has really for the most part ar- 

Tho 475 ministers who in 1813, under rived at the inference that hell is not 
the leadership of Drs. Walsh and to be so much to bo dreaded as it has 
Chalmers, withdrew from the General boon in tho past ; and indeed not only 
Assembly of the Established Church has it come to pass that hell has been 
of Scotland, took this action upon a moderated in the view of many Protest- 
well understood principle. They did ants, but oven “the passing away of hell 
not object to the principle of an ©stab- has also been a theme on which there 
llshed Church. They believed that It have been numerous articles written by 
is lawful for the State to serve God by writers who are deeply interested in 
giving aid to His Church, but not by religion, and who still belong to sects 
dominating it, whereas the maintainors which are neither Unitarian nor Uni- 
of the Established Church permitted versalist in theory. Hence, our cor- 
tho State to rule absolutely in regard respondent, D. S., points out that cer- 
to appointments to benefices. The dif- tain religious newspapers have actual- 
ference between the two on this point ly set forth a theory of Protestantism 
was, indeed, very similar to that which according to which all dogma should 
existed between the Pope and the disappear from tho ideal “ Now Chris- 
French Premier, M. Combes, in regard tianity." Thus the Congrogatioualist 
to the appointment of Bishops. Tho and Christian World of 13th February, 
Pope held and holds that the right to 19114, declares plainly that tho Refoi- 
appoint Bishops rests with him exclus mation inaugurated by Luther has at 
ively ; yet ho was willing for serious last entered upon a new period which 
reasons to grant to Napoleon I. and to is tho logical extreme of Protestantism 
succeeding French Governments the and the form which Protestantism 
privilege of limiting such appointments has taken at least with more advanced 
in such a way that tho persons appointed thinkers, and to which has been given 
should be^ acceptable to the Govern- tho name of “ the New Reformation, 
ment. The article here referred tc states the

The Concordat regulated the appoint- matter thus :
“ Tho religious conviction of the

care in writing and revising, our readers 
will remember Imw an opponent's over- 
haste in attacking his essay on the 
“Inspiration of the Canonical Scrip
tures " elicited tho following comment: 
“ 'Tis a pity," wrote Cardinal Now- 

“ ho did not take more than a

and neglected- -of n sower 
«ccd that has blossomed and brought 
forth fruit in myriad souls.

is instinct with vitality. Tho 
from it is austere

Tho por
trait

economy
the Union of the United and Free 
Churches, the more so as tho various 
denominations of Protestants were at

figure that looks out 
as befits tho man who is always on the 
mountains companioned by visions that 

denied to those in the valley. But,
lm. man,

short month for reading, pondering, 
writing and printing. Had ho not boon 
in a hurry to publish he would have 
made a botter article. 1 took above a 
twelvemonth for mine." 
indeed from “ tho ono Catholic who 
understood his country and handled its 
prose as Shakespeare handled its verso 
and whoso devotion to creed and dogma 
found expression in undying elo

»' -
arc
quoting Anthony Fronde, Dr. Barry 
tolls us t hat Newman's friendships were 

and romantic ; ho had indeed

the time of the anion, and for some 
years previous, agitating for just such 
a movement, the principal argument in 
favor of union being the waste of energy 
resulting from tho divided state of 
Protestantism, and the great extra 
cost entailed on the people by their 
being obliged to keep up two congrega
tions and to support two ministers in 
many places whore one might easily 
suffice.

What now turns out to be a serious 
matter in the act of union is that doc
trinal differences between tho two 
Churches were disregarded. The Free 
Church had hitherto maintained stren
uously tho doctrines of the Westmin
ster Confession in regard to predestina
tion aud the eternal reprobation of the 
wicked, and the reasonableness of 
Church establishment whore the Church 

have the aid of the State, without

4p

numerous
a temper imperious and wilful, but 
along with it a most attaching gontlo- 

sweotnese, singleness of heart and

A rebuke
Thus in the Communion service, 

where the minister of the Church of 
England exhorts intending communi
cants to quiot their consciences by re
ceiving tho benefit of absolution, the 
Protestant Episcopal Church omits this 
exhortation, and it does the same in 
the order of visitation of the sick, 
whore the minister of the Church of 
England is directed to absolve tho sick 
person by virtue of tho authority given 
by Christ to His Church “ to absolve 
all sinners who truly ropont and believe 
in Him.”

ness, 
purpose.

P .4 WELL POISED PICTURE.
quence."

One can road and reread tho "Gram- 
ot Assent," and always with profit.

The picture of his boyhood, of his 
nest and scholarly manhood is traced 

AndXWA- ear
by loving and dexterous hands, 
the picture is poised well and in good 
light. The frame enclosing it may be 
gemmed overmuch by allusions and 
comparisons, but it never obscures tho 
linaments oi ttio Oratorian. Dr. Barry 
tells quickly the story of Newman's 
studies of the Fathers, of his part in 
the Tractarian Movement and of his 
Struggles and hesitation tlll'peace came 
in October, 1845, when he was re
ceived into tho Catholic Church by 
Father Dominic, an Italian I'assionist

mar
It is at once a wondrous chronicle of a 
soul grappling with problems and a 
revelation of tho power of genius. In

fr

»
m

;

f
his own way ho answered tho questions 
that had troubled him for years, and 
put the record of them in a book that 
should bo appreciated and treasured. 
But our eyes are too accustomed to tho 
glitter of tho commonplace to take 
kindly to the white light that boats

A The deliberate omission of these pas- 
and several others sutlicientlyfM' m sagos

shows that tho American Episcopalgmi a

fer :*-> 'I
Church has departed from its prototype 
in a matter of most grave inportauce ; 
and it is evident that time alone is re
quisite to make still more conspicuous 
the divergencies of the so called branch 
Churches having their origin in Angli-

on can
being interfered with by the State in 
the administration of Church matters. 
But the United 1’resbyterian Church 
had left these doctrines dubious, inas
much as it declared that the belief on 
these points is optional with each in
dividual.

these pages.

mf
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.4 THING OF LIGHT AND 
BEAUTY.Friar.

To show his influence on the Church 
of England Dr. .Barry tells us, in the 
words of Anthony Froudo, that myster
ies which had been dismissed as super
stitious at the Reformation, and had 

since been heard of,

In conclusion Dr. Barry says : Let
ters, stories, sermons belong to the 
full description ot a man whose lan- 

always sincere was wrought 
finish and

Ik- can ism.
It would bo interesting to know how 

in the face of those facts, tho theory of 
independent national Churches form
ing one Church of Christ can ho recon
ciled with St Paul's declaration to 
Timothy that tho Church ot tho Living 
God is tho pillar and ground of truth ; 
or the teaching of the same Apostle iu 
his Epistle to the Ephesians, that

On the consummation of the Union in 
1900 tho majority of tho members of 
the Free Church agreed to accept the 
dubious clause of the United Church, 
and the plea of tho minority, who are 
popularly called “the Wee Frees,” was 
that the F'reo Church on its organiza
tion had bound itself to maintain the mont in each a way that the Pope aud

guage
up little by little to a 
refinement, a strength and subtlety, 
thrown into tho terms of eloquence 

no English writer of

werenever
preached again by half tho clergy and 
had revolutionized the ritual in 
churches.

Our
beyond which 
prose has gone. It is invaribly just, 
tender, penetrating, animated, decisive, 
and weighty. It is eminently pure.

tho man who had 
wrought those changes? In retreat at 
Alary vale, an old disused college iu

But where was
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THE catholic RECORD.,AVGUST 27. 19M. and t' eM- tv.n Cross hj
SSSLu.U.O» U- «-econ-n
ferreil b\ tiio Sacrament» ! ' ' ' L

„l I he Body imd Blood ut i lu l l " H 
tho power oi the

deal la tide unrea»oi.ablo piety *u“ 
whoso protended devotion 1» singularly 
like «loth, tied III» never ft»ked WJ
one to neglect « duty that I» certain lor 
» iiravtleo which, however uu-tul, 1» i "i 
old.a ttory. The piety that turn, 
peuple away from tho dtitle» of their 
state la more apparent than real.

When tide reatriclloo, however, baa 
been plainly laid down, we cannot but 
urge all eoula that are dealraue of 
lection to eaalat at Me»» »» frequently 
ee posalble. There la no better mean» 
of getting Into their Uvea aomethlng of 
the aupernetural ; e day begun thua at 
the loot of Calvary cannot but lie run 
in the fruit, of virtue. Let ua pan 
courageously over the little AlflteuBW 
which the devil, In partnerehlp here 
with out corrupt nature, will be uure 
to auggeat dlateiote Iro n the , hurch, 
the cold, the rainy weather, the 
oeceasily of thua rlalng too early and 

g out laallng: all tbcae reeeona 
may have weight in certain o»æe ant 
on certain day», but generally they 
are only pretext», cowardly ounce «alone 
fe> nature. f>o we not aoc thoitaaiul» of 

theae and far 
email salary. 

And «ball divine 
is than

bo alhUatod to tho HrsnelucM 
family. At the tint® mootluncl the 

be rt wived

THE COED OF ST. FRANCIS.pstl peri«*d of Itctormatiuu In the 
< Lurch will gvuerate the spirit of socisl 
milice. 1‘roteatintiam carried to Ita 
I,«leal ratriimele - "I liai prodievd the 
ruovlotieo. at least In tin- minds of tb« 
vanguard, that LU# l« more than 
lingua, that tiro Kingdom It mure than 
llte Church, that religion may often 
ealat apart Iront evcleeiaatlclam or in 
atltutlonal forma."

From ihe Ave Mills. Nov W. l&ny. gbunr.il absolution oau 
from noon on tb«* day preceding, w> 
midnight un tbo f stlval itself.

Finally, at the boar of death the 
nu-labors may receive ll»s same grave, 
with tho Tapai Benediction, the Plenary 
Indulgence and tbo restoration of bap 
tismal innocence, from the bauds of the 
priest who assists thorn.

Should not these throe wouderful 
spiritual favors vendor dvar U onr 
hearts tbo Archedmfrat^rulty of the 
C trd of St. F rancis ? All true t’hrla- 
tiaua should become member», both for 
their own welfare and the relief of the 
souls in purgatory. The cord of the 
seraphic patriarch will ever recall to 
their miuda the virtues of Ht. h ranci», 
the protection with which lie aurrounda 
them, and the spirit of |iehunoe, poverty 
and charity which should embalm their 
lives.

the Kueharlal ; -ut 
key» au<l the gift of absolution 
tact thut we are, here and now. hr, up t 
lute contact with (iod through "< 
ministration, of »Ha Church -tied the 
différent forces which make up tin 
world rise up at once lit opposition.. 
Tho chargo la made oi mediaeval super
stition. of clerical assumption, of an 
attempt to revive the domination of the 
clergy, of a desire to create an imper
ium in an imporio. Under the plea of 
antl-clerloallam the clergy are attacked, 
while all the time it la tho world, under 
the disguise of anti clericalism, wide1It 

bo brought faw with tbo

Most earnestly du we beg the pious 
readers of the Ave Maria to peruse at
tentively tbo following lines from tin* 
pen of the Unions Mgr. do Kegurs. NS o 
feel confident that whoever will rend 
them, will thank us, for they reveal 
treasures as priceless its unsuspected. 
Tj all, thov will ap|*etr perfectly as- 
totilwhluK. Fortunately, Mgr. de Ho- 
gur’s authority covers us from any sus
picion of credulity. Such a blessed dis
covery could not reach us at a more 
appropriate hour thou when wo seek 
everywhere tnetns to relievo our do- 
parted friends who are, possibly, yet de
tained in purgatory. Oh ! let us listen 
to the cries rv-ecluxtd from all parts to
day (All Haul's d.iv ) Mit 
tnlhm cos, ««(iff nn*f."

Tho seraphic Ht. Francis of Assisi, 
after having embraced evangelical 
poverty, would wear nothing but a 
coarse tonic, with a poor cord as a 

This cord won a symbol of

% U

*s%
* \ 
U

Hank end
to bi 14.I-' Cl1

tu this condition of 
are told. “ will make «be

iThe change
HKAD OFFICE : 1tl.ll

earth shake and ring, and will bring 
forth I'-ummunwealtba vaster and nobler 
than the world baa ever known."

The writer of all this goes <>n to toll 
ua that thl. State of affair, will not be 
brought about without strife, and while 
thia will be going on. the New Chri t- 

- New lU'formation, by Which- 
uame the new orgaulaation ah all

78 Church St., Toronto
iV '

rla refu«mg to 
divine Hie of the Church.

BRANCH "A"
51 v522 Queen St. W.

gome lmpoitakt Queations
The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 

will met shortly in Hi. lvOula in annual 
convention. I mat year Its delegates 

oiled in this city, stirring a|« < ch«e 
wore made,and strong resolution» pa»,ed 
The question of pertinent iaaue U> 
these delegates in St. Louie should b«
•• How have me progressed since 
assembled one year ago ? Have wo ac- 

impliabi d anything permanent and 
durable, apart from our speeches and 
resolution» V Are our number, largely 
augurnented ? What conversion» have 
wo"made ? These questions answered 

.Jactorlly iuaure life and vitality to 
,ho organization, ami an increased cm- 
ti,Piuuco of a work that is not only 
bénéficiai to the individual member, 
but redound» to the bcnoBt of the 

hole community. "-Pittsburg Catho-

Ha
ioLity. or K
ever
be .oiled, thall have iu martyr», until

ft will triumph in the terrible cincture.
penance, poverty and chattily.

day hi» frhnd I Nun Ink aaked 
him, a» a pi *dge of their frlendwhip, V» 
give him hU cord ; and Hi. Dominic, to 
the end of hi» life, always wore it be
neath the white robe of bi» order. Thus 
ho was the first, outside of tho Francis- 

Ordor, to wear tho cord of Ht. 
Francis of A saisi, and his exnmple woe 
followed by a multitude of pious faith
ful who desired to bear about thim a 
mark of their love to Ht. h rancis.

I'ope Hiatus V. In h Hull of tho IVt h 
Xovembwr, 1.">h0, lrt»m this pious custom 
took occasion tj establish an Arcbcon- 
fratornltv of the Cord of Ht. Francis. 
It is alliiiated to the religious family 
founded by the seraphic patriarch. 
There is no obligation imposed under 
patn of *>in, and it brings to its members 
truly marvellous spiritual favors.

It exists to the present day, and all, 
and superficial Interpretation of its evon children, or religious of any Order, 
el alms bv the careless, luxurious, may koome members. For member

ship, It Mittoea to receive the c< rd from 
a Franciscan Huperlor, or a priest dele
gated for that pur|*ose, and to wear the 

ft is customary--

f.tNI KAI. AltMfl.i • 
TtetltUNAL or IW

SHOUT HJMMLLA OF 
TIOH KOM TUI- 
AMCC.

Assets S3,000,000.
et Is.t
conflict.

After having given ebaolutioo, tho b 
conf« ..or adds : I"

El f

.us submitting to 
• hardahlpe for a 
Uo plea sure ? < -

love be wit 
pleasure or interest 
gained from sloth, from dawdling, nay 
evon from work, will not he time lost- 
It will be tlod'a share of our daily me. 
and we shall be rewarded a Ihonaand 

a that the Heart 
win love

d on Dei
tr.«m Twenty Cent»srz 4 iThe article continuée :

••H I» a question II ever In all its long 
bistory it ( the Church I haa bad a 
greater leak laid upon It thau to day 
, queathm.H ever, even in the day. 
when, amid I he wreck of society In the 
Northern hurricane». It laid the founds- 
tfons ni a new world, or even In tho 
days of the great lt«*f«»rmatl"n, and the 
frightful conflicts which followed it had 
to face so testing a struggle as that 
w hich Is now advancing <»n us."

Our correspondent quotas also Presi
dent Hopkins o! XN illlams 1 ollcgo, who 
in an address to colleg« students uo- 
Uvcred very recently in New Nork re
spoke thus : “ Christianity has been
discredited and disgraced by tho formal

il iihaofoo 
r<'tiffs, ia

for
a i

cotu’sdo, #f 
r «/a im Imp* 
mi nr lathis,

KrrU
by Cheques.fadi«f« ht in nt W

can fie
Office lioura :

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

(VERY SATURDAY NICHV
7 to 9 0 Clock.

Si, rt Splritua 
FOB 

xrmr <««un.
Having blessed the cord, the priest

( bsving tfm i.fvd.wbiry facultiesi pré
senta the cord to th« raaiplc* •

«I
CXINKtSlMIMo THE

folfl («y th<* ch
ro»< r vos for thi»seof

Him.
loving welcome

__ __tho throshold of
give to those who will 

id Him this tribute of fidelity 
each morning ! Jesas will re- 
them from having seen them 

crowded every day around His altar, 
th.. little Charon flock favnr.-d with 111» 
moat precious grace.. How could they 
dread Him as their judge. tho»o gener- 
OU, souls who have made Him their 
friend »o long t Thews are Indcod th® 
good and faithful aervant* whom .Icau» 
with His sweetest smilo will invito to 

lor Into the joy of their Lord.

OPEN
uadi ■tailAt willlleav... temper-«I lie.bsrt

f .1/11, THE USUAL WAY UircctotId n<tie MASON. ManagingJAMES|rt Spil .. Merv______ , a apinator, thirty live
veara old, jumped from the roof of a 
Second uvenue house yesterday morn
ing and was killed 8ho had just been 
released from tho alcoholic ward of 
ÎMIO^O Hospital, where she had been 

M.nt several times.
reaching home aho lcajied from 

She had often threatened to

i.t

ùk'm
A. i.i A • ti i

tpio i ipi

,tr,Fran
im«‘ l’iitri*, rt

Su., tf. AHi, et 8/ailed followers of►elfish lives of tho *
under itsChrist. Much that p»*ko»

is a travesty and masquerade. “ On
g5 herself because of her unconquer

able weakness for drink."
The ahove is from :v Now \ork paper 

of recent date. We ao not g.vo tho 
name because no good purpose would 
£0 served thereby. But tho Item tolls 
a story that is all too common in those 
days. The main thing to be remtra
in.red in connection with it is that tho 
unfortunate victim of tho drink habit
must at one time have boon a moderato 
drinker. Nobody begins to be a drunk
ard all at once.—Sacred Heart Review.

CATHOLIC LAY ACTIVITY TODAY.cord day and night.
but aololy as a matter of custom—to ro-
Cite each day, In memory of the Five IC. J M. In Kordhsm Monthlji.
Wounds of Ôur Saviour and of Ht. The aelf-aascrtive and fighting «pint 
l'rancis, for the intention ol the I'ope, which is now being manifested by the 
and lor the want, of tbo Church—six Catholic body in general is well worthy 
Rater Ave and tilorla I’atrl. of commendation. " Oblige men to

Tho curd la to be worn over the know you," said Cardinal Newman,
undermost garment. It may be ol yarn, •• persuade thorn. Importune them. aham. 
e ttou, wood, hemp—white or un- them Into knowing you. Make It •« 
bleached. It should never be removed clear what you are that they cannot 
except through necessity and then aflect not to see you, nor refuse to 
resumed as quickly as possible. justify you." That grand enterprise,

The aix I'ater.Ave undt.loria maybe The international Catholic Truth »»• 
recited at any time ol tho day, whether cicty, proves that this *?.v‘c.0' ?

,nd the golden rule as diking, kneeling, or In any poal- to the Catholic, ol hngland, l« 
lion which may be prelorr -d. All thl, now being acted upon by the Cathie
docs not oblige under pain of sin ; but de» of America. The l oderatioa ol
if the cord la not worn, all the spiritual Catholic Societies also allow» that 
favors granted by the Holy See are not Catholicism haa at last resolved to make 

ire inculcated by the New Christianity I plained. Aa we have remarked, they a stand and to manifest ilaelt in all Its
i In truth, they com true splendor and glory. I he layman 

I,rise, without exception, the incompar i, beginning to realize his dignity and 
able treasure erf tho Indulgence» and tho good he ran acc.impllah. line oi 
general absolution» which make the the greatest obstacle, to Catholic 
l-'ranclacan family » marvel of lta kind, development has been tradition and tie oUier |Meeongl 
Tho members of tho Seraphic Cord have prejudice that lollowa t. To_»ni » !on „.t and
a right to all these graces : they can be lalaity of this tradition and the no- ||t|rr,d

in tho catalogue of tho treasure» surdity of thia prejudice Is the onj ct ,, K(n(|,ly , wom»„, white as a
of the Third Order. Three are here of the late movement In Catholic cir- ,a|| of «uppruiaed indignation, got 

into on which duty is based, and put „.lpctf.,i (riim amo: g all the others ; clee. The last ton year» ha, 'v'ti'esseil „ |roIn h,.r and went to the rcacuo.
. lustf ul ol (iod. This mode of they were conferred by onr Holy Father more actirity. wo moan lay activity, re • sh(. gralihcd the fellow's botlle, wreste 

inan ™etCad °‘ so,.hum l*.u, IV, iu two decrees oi March 12, garding Catholic principle, than the u f|»£ hl„ handa ahd flung it out el
reasoning is a most da. to ou. I • j^i, and April 14, 1HÔ4. h’* nera. ion that preceded. It is remark- tho wp.dow, and then took hold of him
lor duty cannot < xistat all, villes, t litre )<t i,-,vrrv time that the six Rater, able that tho stand now being made was ^ ^ „ lively and unuaaiatsd
is a tied Who imposes the law upon us. AvP "an,i Gloria are recited, all the In- not taken long ago; timidity and a vtnlgglc got, him out of the seat.' I™
The New Christianity I» therefore old diligence., Plenary and Rartlal. ol the want ol real cultured ™ea,'ad no Roman Catholic, she

. . , J„r , show of Ifolv l.and. may be gained, as alee all the do with the delay, but the untver.nl ,h sixK-tator». but I will not all
disgulrexl unde a »h », Holy^ ^ .pre»d of the truth and theSluJ'S. a Sister o. Charity in-

And IS this tnt B„ilica(s a„d all tho sanctuaries of with the error, and the mi-conceptions
ologians would | mi, . all th(> lodulgenees, l'lenary of tho past Is now being fltlydono. Ann 

and Rartial, Of the sanctuaries of Assist, 1 the Truth Societies and h ederatlona, 
etc. that is. thousands of l’lenary In- and the exposition of our true position

., „„ dulcencca, and more than a liundred by the clergy and laity alike, are to-
All Protoitants ol course have thousand years of Rartial Indulgences, day a power lor cloaring away many "(

reached the conclusions of tho van- 1|cpo w0 hftVO au ocean, almost infinite, tho “ lies and errors.of history. Koai ^ ^ ^
evM^rfi hut we have olton stated onr nf raorcio». With this we eould each day facts oro revealed, IBlse taiee reiut« ,

tL6t the two basic principles «RgMJ* W'nrf flil^

vt Protestantism tho supremacy o. ^ ^ during the day as one would wish, primarily, we believe, became of this kinds of schemes for the whieh
private judgment, and tho rejection of | „ ja not neccs»ary to cmnmunicate in | awakening. _____ provemeut of the condi__ __ nn doubt
authority—wo aid end iu this way ;and as thc morning ; it suffices to be in a state L?Tn",„!^lmt citif. much has been

calmness with | ^ Krace.to^eontr.to for FBEUUENT ATrENDANCE AT ‘ J, .to ..Bering and to ban-

'>nd Every time that Holy Commun- mMH. ish at least some of tli rrnnndoi.
union ol Christendom speak of ignoring ia ' rccpivod a l'lenary Indulgence who hear Mass but once which ^.^/w'n'that'hM been done has
""-rr=J ,r b, kB 3^ .s ^ - EEHEHBe-t,'s s

--.«• « ^jrxsi sr sz xw-aerr&srstrine If the proposeu union between aries iu the world. Those who cannot i (l • out of the sanctuary, It la sien to P ,hoailu.cro convictionsa,-: fEH-sS&m..*
S’—f - - - sr 7 «o-,ü<x tho Vtheistic Ideal Church may 3rd. But what is still more precious, benefit of hearing Mas», in a recent P^J ln . , this month but

»-> «”"•"■* » ■■ •iriv“„isrv“2r.“ R»
named of these sects. ciscan uhrahat.ts in the ^ .* ^ faithf„, should share ^leÆnd'who iove theirfelfow-

Onr resnoctod correspondent wishes restoration of baptismal mnoconce o(ton a9 possible in the fruit o the n be able to do any-

.is, «.—< faisiSis —*
this kind of a Church—a Church which the miniatry of h riar Minor, or a I ’[ety the piety that produces
lias no truth to propound for our in- director of the Third Order, on the Christian works, cannot dispense
has no trut P . of following festivals : the lmmacu ato Bre ‘ . dail anccor, 0r if not
struction—that tne oiu =y Concention, Christmas, Circumcision, tn,° fr(,,uentiv. . • • I"
carnage, vandalism, and bloodshed are KplpJnyi i>uriflo.ation, Annonciation, a‘ *e gcnorouH, devoted Chris-
proposed to be re-enacted in this twen- palm Sunday, each day in Holy Week, forgetful of one's self and ready

l .. •* -™ rs «-Mari:
4th), All Saints, Presentation, and Nov. fa<) ,aid dowu as a general

Can such a 25| the Feast of St. Catherine \ irgin ? R pcrson whose jmsition, I 
t thlla established and propa- and Martyr. Again, the general abso- dutiea would allow him to

Church thus estaousne f p ,ution may be received four times a duting the week, and who
gated in blood bo tho Church of Christ | ^ ^ any day whatsoever ; at doprfvea himself of this
and His Apostles, whose Oospel which times, in addition, is received tho aup“rnatu'ai ort, will not rise
one of peace to men of good will ? Papal Benediction, making in all thirty b y modorate level of piety.

‘ ___________ _ I times a year. The restoration of^bap- | a6°n tho ^trary, such a person uses
- tismal innocence ! XV hat an incflablo co’n8tant, thia incomparable moans of

What can be done in the way of train- grace I What a Pledf” . aal,Tat™u sanctification, ho will make rapid prog- 
Î „ to nroaerlv sing the G re- What a means of sanctification . Each .Q yirtu0 and f,, the lovo of God.
votian chMt has*beeti exemplified at tho member of the confraternity can re- ^ ^{j, bo vcry (|Uickly and very com-

sstss! fsa c? •-

a-asÿsr £ Ha ssi-arars æx» SF^-‘ -
sTaÆk «-HrtiSïA; as -asags; .ïmmwmm

niroe
The man t» day demands that jBailee be 
substituted for charity,an *<|ual oppor
tunity in this world for a promise of 
heaven iu tbo next, that the ten com
mandments be tho law of politic», ai d 
the golden rule be the standard ol 
living, that the service of humanity be 
the badge of honor."

Notwithstanding the fact that this 
college President does Insist on the ob- 
sorv.mcti ol the divine law as contained

A PROTESTANT WOMAN 'DEFENDS 

THE SISTERS

SMI
1

Wo And the following from tbo 
Times in Our IJumb AnimalsChicago

of current leave : „
“An incident occurred on an after

noon train on the Consolidated Road 
that ought to have found it» way inn 
print before this. It ha, numerous 
lew»». Among the paswngera were
three »weet and quint Siebcr* of Charity 
in their charactorl.llc dress. A 
drunken man. very drunk and annoy'nz. 
entered tho car and »t down beside 
one of thorn. Ho talked persistently, 
drank from a big bottle that he carried 
and finally struck his disagree,hie t»c 
repeatedly into the long bonnet of a 
Sister In a most in.nlting way. She 
was evidently much ltiPhte"?71 r the 
conductor had already b. on told of the 
man's conduct, but did nothing, in®

rn in true pas»vng< r fa»n-
lookod on. No man

III

Njr^lr •I

r:1-*1

}

i

mid the deealogi 
laid down by the Saviour of man' u"’. *t 

that only such part of

ARE CHRISTIANS ANARCHISTS?
i(I)iuuimon ’ >

aBEJBHEE
wo observe, that to avoid disorder and 
t„ rule the many well, the chief goxorn- 

from earliest times, lias been 
centered in one head. Now

t» at onco seen 
theeo two suuimarioa ol human duties

HP

mA1 , . . -, . 1

\\
ct forth thc ure wondcriul.rather because they 

brotherhvod of man, than because they 
from God and teach our duties 

a 4 tho Sovereign of Hov-

Th©
.

ing power,

whut all men of jndgment agree upon, 
surely bo aeeoplod as the best, 
,st natural and tho most feasible 

And yet to-day, with 
there

emanate 
to flod, 
ereignu. 
claimed

r:principles as pro- 
elimination of 

as the prln-

These must 
the mt
course to take, .
hiitory open before their oy* s,

half educated people aimplo enough,
, wicked enough, to 

left His Church an

sheetimply tho 
Godi Sovereign a

■m
and « dvcited people 
hold th*t Christ 
orgmizition without a head to govern 
it - forgetting that il this be true, 11m 

* during these nineteen con-
hren nothing better than a

loi lowers 1 
turies have 
herd of anarchists.AthcUm

l igh-hounding word
n which our neo-thr

salted. ’ Convent Training.
Tin* development of the I1 net of tho 

womanly cliarncier cninot be w *rkod 
out better than by those rellgnus 
women who have made tho grent leiiu.,- 
ciation. Hence couvent training im
presses upon a girl beautiful and win
ning traits that years cannot cBaie. 
The world, blind as it is, still sees and 
honors modesty, patience, kindliness, 

piety, devutodness and religion.

HOBBS8>>t<
establish by means of a general carnage 
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all the medicinal properties of fruit in
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Lord Halit,x in tho Nineteenth CeD.,ury,
A church which is identified with h«

world excites no opposition. A Oburcn 
which makes no inconvenient claims,
and which insists on an answer to no
awkward questions ; which iscntontto 
allow its momlrors to ignore thei supe 
natural, acquiesces in a «tondarc 
morals which is not too strict, and in 
sists on just that amount of ro8Poot 
ability and of religious observance 
which enables the conscience to cloi > 
its eyes to its real condition, and to 
make tho best of both wor ds-such a 
Church excites little hostility. X' J. 
indeed, should it ? Tbo day may come 
when, like ar.y

%U m
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.Kierrd U erv ltivl.w. ti-rl.li clergyman, spnaks uf dâïlrertns
«HE TRDTE ABOUT THE CATHO- tbe Catholics “from ibeglooœy o*vern»
*** TauVT,. w vf Purgatory." Now it, ie certainly a

Lit UmiAvn. m,„t praiseworthy thing to help In do-
„ a i’K0TD-T.t>T THBuvmuN. liveriog Chri.tlan aouli from I'urga- 
** r*nt' v v tory, although wo ahoald hardly call it

'• , . a work if orangellzation. However,
| have already taken roto <1 a whom hid Dr. li ,ss discover them

In the Presbyterian Wltnet», mm Mr. .. |lMj[ny cav,.rn, •• t lie know» a good 
Murdock Muvklnnon, deprecating H deal morn, apparently, about 
effort* of the Canadian Presbyterians U> t,ipograpliy o{ t|d, hlato than . 
prtwclytlzo the Canadian Catholic». oljo cihuroh, for, a» Wols-man remark»,

Mr. McKinnon could hardly depute [h(j t;hurch ha# n,.ver doflned the place, 
the lawfulness, although lie mlghtdoubt thfj (or|:lj or tho duration of purgatorial 
the expediency of such effort», provide pa|u(L | know only one deecrlptlon of 
they were frankly called what they are, |»argitory in detail, that ol Dante, and 
proselytism. The right to hold a net corla|„|y tlloro aro no gloomy cavern» 
el opinion» naturally involve» the right thorn -pho w|10|e Mount i» liathcd 
to propogato them. The Presbyterian» wit|) lPo radianco of »un»hine in tiio 
might, II they would, have a committee d# nd lie, Ullder tho cloud lea» biauty
lor bringing over tho Methodists ; but „| lbo moon a„j »tar» st night. Truo,
seeuredly they would not call It a com- the Church baa never confirmed thia 
mltteo for eieegrflslng them. Then to description, nor yot ha* «he condemned 
appoint »ueh a body, a* they do, under ^ jn [ta details It is not obligatory on 
this title, or its equivalent : Commit- (aith> nor yot contradictory to faith, 
tee for Evangelising tho Uomanlst*, However, in the Catholic apprehen- 
ean only bo warranted If the Catholic» ei|l|ll |.urgat„ryi although there 1» 
ere not Christiana. It I» against such . Q{ aouee and y„t more nf longing 
an assumption that this gentleman pro- tdepe js n0 gloom. The holy soula re- 
t< eta. . jolce In being finally delivered from sin

In a rather angry answer to Mr. >nd from temptation, and in the cor- 
Mackinnon Dr. Ross, chairman of the taln( that| BOonor or later, they will 
committee in question, allow» that it the lK) reec|vcd to the Hoatitlc Vision. 
Canadian Catholic» had tho (loqiel, it ,atll(jr dld indeed, add a deep element 
would not bo right to talk about mu- „|oom to Purgatory by maintaining 
pelbring them. Hut, say» he, as they tpat lt|j inhabitants are continually in 
have not tho Gospel, thoy arc as much ^ (j[ (a,,|ng into hell ; but Catholic 
Objects of evangelization as anybody . theology allows no such thing. Cor
el». , .... , . tainty of salvation is an essential ele-

'I bis rather puzzles me. What is tho m(,||t o| tho purgatorial state.
Gospel ? Wo shall all allow that It is ( |ow#veri lt gconis that tho Preaby- 
this message : “ God hath given unto torians prop(„e t,, deliver the Catholics 
ns eternal life, and this life I» in 1,‘* jrom |'urKatory, only by persuading 
Soil.” Now Homo has never wavered that there is no such condition,
from enforcing this truth since there would do well to remomtier
was a Christian Home. Then surely all Michaei Faraday's words : “ How can 
under her caro have had the Gospel, Qp|nions a)tor facts?” As aCongrega- 
nnless they have been astonishingly tjo|ial ciHrgyman, who had been trained 
neglected by their pastors, which can tho Catholic priesthood, onco said 
hardly be assumed of Canada. . I to mo: “What a ridiculous thing this

Moreover, It 1» Involved in the C.ospol cotnmon |.rotoatar.t assumption i-, that 
that every one is partaker of Its bene- a), thfl rc,decmcd at death go straight 
fits who is controlled, by Faith that 1» t() p p, ^nd |„doed tho ridiculous-
actnated by Love, as St. Paul declares. nog(> o( thi# op-lniont aa |f doatli wore the 
Now this proposition Is of tho very afc purifyln„ aacrament, and there 
essence of tho teachings ol Homo. Hero wa# nQ discipline after death, oven for 
was tho Irreconcilable breach between th# must im|l,,rfcct souls, is making its 
her and the Lutheran Reformation. Tho I moro and moro into universal
l.utherans were willingto rc-acccpt the llrZtoHtant consciouaneas. Tint in-
Papaey, as being at cast of historical t ()f Protestants, Richard Hothe,
right. They were willing to continue maiutains that many elect souls will 
tho Episcopate if, as in our time, its bat)W have to pass tlirough literal
civil authority was abated. They wore I to purge away tho elements of 
not strenuous against the intercession ]lia,’erial corruption from their being, 
of tho Saints, or against 1 urgatory. Thon when Dr. Itoss and his comrades 
As thoy strongly affirmed tho Heal ^ rca()0nod tho Canadian Catholics 
Presence, they would hardly have r<H (||lt of tho belief in I'urgatory—which 
fused to avert (o Transnbstan tiatlon, if jikejv to be tho next day after Never
other matters in dispute had been ad-  thoy will have to begin agiin on their
justed. fcllow-l’rotostants. They had better

Tho one thing which tho Lutherans 1()o themaotves to them, and avoid 
would not givo up, which Luther called . loJ8 worka „f supererogation.
“ the article of the standing or falling 1 cm- C. Stahuitk.
Church,” was this doctrine : “ Man is 1 -------------- ---------------------
justified by Faith, 
without Live. Lave and Good Works 
arc n natural and desirable sequel of
.testification, but they are not abso- , gather llatko to Men SHIR?
lutcly of its essence either in life or m A11 the great forces and powers in 
den III." Nor was this a hasty extra va- | naturo that God Ins created o]ierate 
ganco. It was tho reluctant testimony I gllont|y<
as to Lutheranism given by the eminent ,„ives |do tl) au things on this earth of 
Lutheran, Goorgo Ualixtus, some five (juri. yot how silent the sunshine is ? 
fenerations after the publishing of tho How #i|unt the motion of tho earth 
famous Tltoios. around her groat central planet ; how

Although this disparagement of l/ivo silollt the operation of all those vivify- 
and Good Works, as, tlio essence ol ing jnfluonccs of birth, of growth, and 
Justifying Faith, is against tho words o( lifo ln naturo, and all proceeds from 
of Christ, of St. Paul, of tho Apostles that one central, tixod, ami wonderful 
generally, against reason and Christian luminary tho sun 1 There is no power 
feeling, and ngainst the immemorial ;Q nat,„ more terrible in its energy 
testimony of tho Church, being an as- and it» |0rco than tho power of tlio 
sumption of lilial confldoncc, but car- risjng nwd ol waters, as when the 
riod into lawless extravagance, yot sprlllg tido comes into your parlor aud 
Luthor dolarod that ho would rather swoua up through your river, no matter 
soe the course of tho world overturned, !l0w heavy the body, no matter how 
and Germany in particular destroyed I tcrriblo the weight, slowly hut surely 
(as sho nearly was) and tlio Church torn tho water heaves it up and bolds it 
utterly to pieces, than to surrender one ;düft by its own power. \ et how silent- 
tittle of this strange caricature of the ,y lllo tide rises, and how almost ini
tios pel, the ctloet of which, as he him- porcoptibly the mighty flood puts forth 
evlf allowed, had been to ruin tlio iu scel.et, strength. Even so, you, ray 
morality of the nation. Then as Home Catholic brethren, are in th • midst ot 
hold herself obliged to stand by Ciirlst yonr fellow - workmon, of your foil"a 
and St. Paul, rather than to vail her coxmtr$mon. You need n it speak a 
colors to Wittenberg, she was plainly word> you ,lced not say ono syllable 
entitled to send apostles into Cormany u have only silently, persistently, 
to re evangelize the Lutherans, as in- poraoVoriugly to exhibit to them tin- 
deed sho did recover nearly liait of J.xampi0 of what a Christian's life and 
those between the North Sea and the a Qbristiaii's virtue ought he; and as 
Adriatic, partly by preaching, partly suvvlv as tho sun in heaven generates joy 
by teaching, partly by princely com- al,d covers tho face of naturo with all 
pulsion, meeting Lutheran princely the beauty and all the life of spring, as 
buUipeljiOU. surely as tho rising tide lifts up every j

On tho other hand, it is hard to sco Hmikcu thing, and raises it to thq 
how tho Lutherans could claim that [aco of the waters, so assuredly will 
thoy were ovangelizing tin- Catholics, your example spread tho life ot virtue 
by encouraging thorn to look down upon ,u|d y,e vivifying influence and power 
Love, and Good Works proceeding From o'( nivili0 grace around you, so assured- 
it, as mere secondary accidents of j.isti- , wiU yi)llr silent force lilt up the 
Ovation. Ho who has a genuine Faith faUon ()|ie8| njr lot, tlio waters of in- 
in tho Redeemer, actuated by a Love i( uity ron over them and around them, 
which issues in works of righteousness )|Ut rath,.r hear them aloft until by 
and benevolence, assuredly lias the r influenc0 and by your silent force 
Gospel, whatever truths ho may yot como to imitate you — tlrst, to
lick, or whatever secondary errors ho admire y(,ur lives and to admire your 
may yet hold. Assume thou that tin- ‘virtllos . ;uut then, adopting those vir- 
Canadian Catholics wore as much m tuo# tü ,oin vuur led y society, and in 

Dr. Ross supposes, they yet thoir own reformed lives, give glory to
Father Who is in Heaven.

That Dollar of Yours.vs I-MUil««nth *uu«Ih? Afltr 1‘wntecoet.

Till: I'OVUBTT <»l < IIKIhT.
K>r iif er all ihtnu- do the heathen

»e< k. Mv vi. a*»
In tbleday’e (joepel our Bleated Lord 

would teach ot* that tho difference be 
tw<*« n men it* tho differonco between tho 
objecte for which thvy live. And lie 
lay# down the fundamental I aw of HU 
kingd >m, that is tho chief objoot of 
one'» life in the enjoyment of the 
things everywhere about us—eating and 
drinking and money and lands —he has 
therein a mark of belonging to the 
kingdom of this world. To belong to 
Our Lord's kingdom we must live for 
none of these things as the end of our 
endeavors. Wo may, indeed, 
use the things of this world 
higher purposes than tho world itself 
can offer ; as far as any enjoyment in 
them is concerned, it is too trifling a 
matter to engage our serious pursuit.

Yot, brethren, is not tho whole Chris
tian world absorbed in seeking after 
what should be the heathen's peculiar 
treasure ? Is not this the most anxious 
inquiry, How shall I get rich ? Is not 
tho possession of riches deemed the 
most enviable happiness ? Is it not tho 
boat praise of an individual that ho is 
prosperous, and of a nation that it is 
wealthy ? What a serious lesson it is, 
therefore, that our Lord expresses his 
contempt for what is deemed the height 
of human wisdom among ujb—a contempt 
no less profound because so gently ex
pressed ! If—He as much as says it 
you and I are to make choice of beauty, 
you may choose King Solomon's ward
robe with all its jewels, and I will take 
tie new blown lily ; if you talk to me 
of foresight and skill in the business ol 
lifo, you may admire the successful 
speculator, but tho little sparrow is 
my model.

And our Lord's life was fully in 
accord with His doctrine. For it was of 

that He saw fit to lack
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ll.v WHY GOD CAN COMMAND FAITH.have aud
, but Ur CV.ho Ic Home.

Infidels are fond of objecting ; “ If 
faith be belief in truth, how can a man's 
act of faith bo called free? And how 

God command faith?” In thus

have an opportunity of talking tho 
matter over with you.

objecting, they either through ignor
ance or design overlook a very import
ant distinction.

“Faith," says Cardinal Manning, "is 
belief in truth ; but not of all kinds of 
truth, for of truth there are two kinds. 
There is ono kind which D necessary, 
and therefore compels the assent of the 
intellect. For instance, that things 
which are equal to the same are eqna 
to one another ; that two parallel lines 

intersect ; that the whole is 
greater than the part ; that the three 
angles of a triangle are equal to two 
right angles, and the like — these are 
necessary truths, which the intellect of 

is constrained by an intrinsic law 
ol its nature to assent to. in these 
truths, therefore, there is knowledge, 
but not faith. There is about them no 
obscurity, and no intervention of the 
Divine authority. But all me rv. 
truths, that is, all those truths which 
relate to the world unseen, to the 
nature of God, to the moral duty of 

, to his iuiure destiny — all these 
truths which arc nat Intrimically 

necessary. They depend upon tho will 
ol God, and upon tho constitution 
and order ol His revelation. They arc 
therefore believed upon the authority 
ot God, Who has revealed them. The 
authority of God intervenes to require 
ol us tho submission of our intellect and 
of our will to the revelation lie has
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set purpose 
those things that nearly all men covet 
most ; that He was the child of a poor 
ntaiden. and the apprentice of a coun
try carpenter ; that lie was a wanderer 
barefoot and needy about Judex, yet 
all the time tlio only-begotten Son ot 
tiio Lord of All Majesty ; that lie 

seemingly a tried aud convicted
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. was
malefactor, and died naked and all but 
alone upon the gibbet, yet all the time 
the immortal King of ages.

Tho truth is that this unhappy over 
valuing of tho more lowly things of 
life is a fault deeply rooted in our fall- 

That the eager pursuit of 
wealth is not compatible with God’s 
service ; that it is the peculiar province 
of the heathen wo indeed know.

know that tho human soul is too 
noble a being to expend its dearest 
action to purchase any perishable thing 
whatever. Yet very many persons who 
deem themselves good enough Chris 
tians arc quite proud of their success in 
tho heathen's way of life. And many 
other Christians fall into downright de

AND STILL IT LEADS !A?

ji lt is thus, then, that God exercises 
ilia sovereignty in requiring frith. Ho 
commands faith under the penalty of 
eternal death. The words of our Divine 
Lord expressly declare this law : 
that believeth, a-id is baptized, shall 
Ik- saved; hut lie that bcliovctli not, shall 
be condemned,” That is, tho volun
tary act of faith is taken as tho tost of 
obedience ; and according to the obedi- 

d s ibedience ol tho rational

; ‘-t
as applied to the gain in net amount of 
assurance in force in Canada for theSI “ llocn nature.

ss Five Years ending December 31st. 1903And
m

A
ence or
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Lovo and CATH1LIC EXAMPLE A WORLD 
POWER. THE SACRAMENTS.

OF CANADA.In our previous review it was stated 
spair because God has deprived them of ^at a sacrament imparts grace to the 
the things that “ the heathen seek.’’ g()ul This is truo 0f each and all of 
Far bo it from us indeed to underosti them. Moreover the statement sug- 
mate the burden of poverty, or to say gost9 further fact that the help 
that it is an easy thing to suffer it. which the soul receives is of divine 
God knows that it is a terribly hard orjg*in# Hence grace is defined 
thing to be poor ; to see one's lamily pernatural, gratuitous gift of God by 
suffer actual hunger ; to wander about m(,ans 0j which we are enabled to mas- 
tho streets with no roof to cover one ; ter H;Df to sanctify oar souls and to 
to lie helplessly sick and be too i>oor to morjt eternal happiness, 
get proper food or medicine. But on ^ moment’s thought, therefore, 
the other hand it is wrong to act under fcho 8Ubject should promptly suggest 
such circumstances as it all were lost, God's great and merciful concern for 
or as it God hated us ; that is the very His creatures. It should likewise ex- 
timo to arouse one's faith in God’s love c^e us a gi-eat spirit of gratitude, 
and one’s reliance on His promises ; to jt should prompt in us a strong resolu- 
«ççk llis consolation in the holy sacra- tion to make frequent use of the chan- 
ments; to raise one's eyes hourly to His nGia through which God dispenses 
countenance by fervent prayer that llo these great helps in order that we may 
may relieve tho burden, or at any rata secure for ourselves the benefits which 
grant patience to boar it. they confer. In other words, frequent

Oil ! how few there arc who gladly receptions of tlfc sacraments should be 
ami heartily choose the Kingdom of God the purpose and practice ol all those 
and llis justice in preference to the who profess allegiance to the Catholic 
treasures of this world ! How few Church wherein alone is found these 
there aro who do so even grudgingly sacraments of the new’ law.

As a farther preliminary explanation 
to consideration of tho sacraments in 
particular attention is directed to the 
fact that each has two essentials. These 

called tho matter and the form.

*
still maintains its stand at theI» The sun shines in he aven and

îfft- Head of all its Competitorsas a su-

among Canadian Life Companies, as 
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hiand doubtfully !
Yot the doctrine stands : to labor for 

a postponed reward is the Christ:.n s 
present reward tho 

To pass by a seen and 
present j >y for the sake of an 
j - is tlio Christian’s wisdom, 
trust tho voice of an unseen Benefactor 
— in a word, to walk in the darkness of 

nrrnaturai faith— is the fundamental

. ii ;B • ’* ;.j_____-i .u..—^z=z:
:?life, and for a 

heathen’s. 1 4 :are
To illustrate, in baptism tlio matter is 
tho water and the form, the words “ 1 
baptize in the name of the Father, and 
of tho San and of the Holy G host^
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sFurther, the mutter and form must 
applied by a minister lawfully ordained 
and whose intention corresponds with 
that of the Church,

Another fact worthy of note ra the 
ceremonies attached to tho administra
tion of tho sacraments. And this for 
tlio leason that w-o often hear them 

our separated breth-

virtue of our religion. HiSlll-
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Peace shall como in one day, which is 
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it is at present ; hut everlasting light, 
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characterized by
superstitions. Thoy fail to un- 

that tho use of
ren as
derstand, of course, 
these ceremonies is to give a more 
clear idea to us of the invisible grace 
which is imparted by these visible 
signs. Yet thoir failure to understand 
has not prevented them from charging 
US with superstitious practices in this 

But does not the very sol-

I
By J. MARTIN MILLER

the well-known author.
secure rest.

Thou shalt not then say, II ho shall 
delii-cr me from tin: body of this death (f
__Rom. vii. 21 ) Nor shalt thou cry out,
Hoc to me, that 
loiiyed. (l’a. cxix. 
no more, but never -failing health ; no 
anxiety, but blessed delight, and a 
society sweet and lovely.

Oh ! if thou hadst seen the everlast
ing crowns of the Saints in heaven, and 
in how great glory they now triumph 
who appeared eon tern ptiblo heretofore 
to this world aud in a manner even un 
worthy of life ; 
immediately cast thyself down to the 
very earth, and wjuldst rather seek to 
he under the feet of all than to have 
command over so much as one.

T.

* error a.
certainly have tho Gospel, il they know 
thoir obligation to lovo God and Christ, 
and to abound in works of mercy to 
their fellowmen.

Hut, says Dr. Ross, they are kept out 
ot tho Word of God. Sad, if I rue. II 
any clergy offend in this way, Dr. Ross 
would certainly do well to appeal to 
their bishops, and if their bishops aro 
negligent, to tho Pope. Wo know how 
tho lloly See has urged the reading ol 
tiio vernacular Scriptures by tho laity, 
especially tlio lato l’ope and the present. 
Put is Dr. Ross quite sure that by the 
Word of God he does not mean tho 
French Oalvinistic Testament ? li Dr. 
Ross should discourage the circulation 
Ol tile Douai IS.bio among his people, it 
surely would not prove that ho was op 
posed to thoir having tho Word of God. 
It would only prove that he wished to 
liavo it in a translation of a Protestant 

Then certainly the Catholic 
not ho blamed for wishing 

s in a

The Flagging Energies Rkviykü.—Con
stant, apiui.-a ion lo business is n. tax upon thn 
energies, and if there be no relaxation, laeei 
tnde and depression aro ptuo -o intervenu. 
These comes from stomachic troubles. Tbe 
want of rxrrcise brings nervous irregular 
ities. and the stomach .-eases - n assimilate food 
prnpsrly. In this condition Partit tiro's Vege
table Pills will be found a recup native of rare 

to healthful 
d reviving tho

Question Boxrespect.
cmnily of these ceremonies inspire 

more profoundl mu sojourni(j is ]>ro~ 
5 ) For death shall he2 A CATHOLIC CONVERT'S EXPER

IENCE HIS OWN ACCOUNT 
OF IT.

piety and prompt a
for God? If they bo supersti

tious, how are we to characterize some 
of tho civilities demanded by modern 
society? And if the latter be regarded 
merely as marks of respect, why should 
these expressions of gratitude tor spir
itual benefits to the soul be stigmatized 
as superstitious?

We should hear in mind, therefore, 
that the purpose and effect of the 
laments is to impart grace to our 
souls. By this supernatural, gratitious 
gift of God and not of ourtclvos can wo 
merit heaven. Therefore should we 
bo frequent partakers of the 
meuts aud show a proper respect for 
the ceremonies used in their adminis
tration.—Church Progress.

reverence

Owing to the increased cost 
of production, the publish
ers have been forced to ad
vance the price of this book. 
In future it will be sold (it 
25 cents post paid.
The CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, CANADA.

fa
\V. K. gan Paul, in * Memories."

"Tho following was written years after 
Day by day the 

of the Altar seems greater, 
God moro a

m Dower, restoring tho or 
Relion, dispelling deproasb 
lUgging energies.

A- ,

■m a 
1/ ■

m iI

. ç>his conversion.
Iticklo'a Anti Consumptive Syrup ta agree

able to the t aste, and la a certain relief for irri
tation of the throat t.ha*) causes harking 
coughs. If used according to directions it will 
break the most persistent cold, and restore the 
air passages to thoir normal healthy condition. 
There is no need to recommend it to those 
familiar with it, but to those who seek a sure 
remedy and are in doubt what to use, tho 
advice is- try Hickle'e Syrup.

mystery
the unseen world nearer.
Father, Our Lady moro tender, tho 
great company of saints moro friendly— 
if 1 dare use tho word—my guardian 
angel closer to my aide. All human 
relationships become holier, all human 
friends dearer, because they ate ex
plained and sanctified by tho relath n 
.hips and tho friendships of another 

have come to mo in 
ihundaneo since God gave mo grace to 
enter llis Church, liut 1 hear them 
hotter than of old, and the blowing llo 
l,a8 given me outweighs them all. M >>' 
lie forgive me that 1 so long roi t d 
Him and lead those 1 love unto tlio 
fai- laud wherein lie has brought me to 
dwell I It will be said, and with truth,
that 1 am very confident. My expel- ‘ u°v? A°'swi)atman. nishnp of Toronto
leiieo is like that of tho blind man in Ho*n. Thomas Culfoy, Sauaior, Catholic 
the Gospel who also was sure, lie was IIkuokd, London.
still ignorant of much, nor could lie I)r McTuggari/s vngeiablo romodios for the 
fuilv exnlain how Jesus opened his unuor amt tobacco habile are healthful, safe, 
eyes, tnl this ho could say with un- j^enaWo home treavmenra^ Ne hynoden 
i altering certainty : Ono thing I know ^usinase, aud a corvatntiy of cure, Couaulba 
that whereas I was blind, now I soe. uun or correspondence Invited.

doubtless thou wouldst
sac-

* If your cluldren arc troubled with^ worms,
ator ;1 safe, "sure ° anï eltbctual- Try it and 

rk the improvement in your child.

sacra-LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITSSorrowslife.

là A. McTAOtlAIlT, IH. 1)., Cl. hi.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

References a, to Dr. MoTaggarl's profession
al standing and personal integrity permuted
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Rev. William 
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Binder Twine fecolor, 

clergy can
thoir people to real the Scripture 
translation colored by tho \ ulgato, 
whose extreme faithfulness to the 
original tho groat Protestant scholar 
Bishop Westcott extols.

However, if Dr. Ross can stir uji any 
Of the negligent clergy to come nearer 
meeting the wishes ot tho Pope and ol 
tho Church, this will certainly be a 
most praiseworthy evangelizing <u 

' which 1 wish him all good

What a difference it makes in a homo 
if every one member of the family prac
tices the religion of little kindnesses! Call and sec our Binder 

Twine. Best and cheapest 

brought into London.

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London, Ont.

m FAVORABIY KNOWN SINCE $«26 WJ 1 Çoroemn, unim j ubi iuv.
Russ. Premier of Ontario.

John Poll*. 1). n . Victoria College 
Williadl Over 1) 1> . Raox CoUege.
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THE EMPEROR AND THE LITTLE 
SISTERS.

AUGUST 27. 1904. /T'lhilds Pldu
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1 I ' I I " , \ s the Sur isc way
111 I 1 ' yiz x Read the directions on the wrapper.

You can use Surprise :i any 
and every way.

not only during the last fortnight, but 
for some time past, excepting when it 

»aid openly in church, wis in her 
hinds, and following an instinct that 
came from this time of serious thought, 
she knelt down in tho twilight and su'd 
ten decades witli a fervor that showed 
sho was truly touched. It was a d.*v 
for tho (ilorlous Mysteries and Lucy 
thought of them as her lingers moved 
along and her lips repeated tho well- 

words wnlcli came as a groit 
As homo ouo has 

of love Is

also live among men.—Hon. Charles J. 
Bonaparte.CHATS WITUJOtJNG MEN.

Wtl.MAM II. OF OKU MANY IN CONTUAKT 
OF Till: FI’FNVll

W i •
Hoin« ll«l|»ful Thoughts.Tt is not of lofty or heroic deeds that

tho enduring pattern of character » 
tho enuu e • ( of the seemingly
■woven, ( ( li(e, little unheralded
act. of heh.luln.ss, slight self-denials 
t hat bar against sellishness, conselen- 
tfuus attention to trilling details ol 
duty, standing »rm to the right n 
onito of banter and contempt-real y 
tho most dMieult thing for young or ..id 
*o withstand—adherence to scrupulous 
to wires woid aud deed| even in

consider of no import, 
may

WITH TIIB I'KMBIUBKTIt is far better to bo trampled in tho 
thin to become a hero .

battle lor right 
by compromising with the wrong.

Duty has tho virtue of making us 
feel the reality of a positive world, 
while at tho same time detaching us

.f Germany recently 
of two Little

Tho Kinperor 
received tho petition 
Sisters of tho Poor on board the Ilohen- 

Sistor Juliana, con- 
ss of the Emperor’»

golh'Mi at Messina. F *"fldcut of the gre itn' 
kind heart,would not refuse her petition 
approached the Hobcniollern in a little 
boat accompanied liy another Sister, 
and at the foot of tho staircase of the 
imperial boat handed over a letter.t) 

, of the Emperor'» ollicrrs, request
ing that tlio remains of the Imperial 
table might tie given them for their 
starvirg poor. A while after a t.i 
gentleman with golden hair, followed 
bv an ollleer, descended tlio staircase 
and presented tlio nuns with tho sum of 

Sister Juliana thanked hi in

from it.
Wo never fail to express our appre

ciation tor the smallest gift and cour- 
tesies shown us by our associates. ^11- 
how many fail to make tho lir t morn
ing offering to Clod for the gilt 
another day of life—the gift they pnzo 
the most.

Determination counts for more than 
anything else in character building, as 
it does in other forms of effort, hvery 
temptation to desist, to let things go, 
“ to let well enough alone,” unless re
sisted, will keep you from arriving at 
tho goal first set. Hold to your pur- 
pose to have a ported character, as a 
helmsman holds to his course along a 
pocky coast. There is danger in every 
deviation.

A man without a predominant pur 
pose in life is much like a drifting ship 
on tho ocean. Hence tho necessity ui 
early determining upon something do- 

• to bo done and then the direct- 
to its aceom-

known
help to her now. 
truly said : “The language 
the language of repetition,” ami Lucy, 
that evening found In those words all 
she needed to say. She was feeling 
humiliated more conscious of her neocl 
ol help and of many secret faults than 
she had ever been before, and "lie was 
thankful, ill deed, to know what a great 
Advocate sho had in her, who ol all 
creatures lias the highest place in 
Heaven, and whose mighty aul is so 
often and not Invoked with the faith and 
forgotten, conildenco which its actuality 
deserves.

Then, when her heads were over, 
there came back to Lucy’s mind the 
new resolve to he more sincerely and 
truly an imitator of tho hidden life ol 
Mary, and she asked lier in all humility 
to help lier to tight her battle and win 

I lier crown, Sho was startled by the 
voice of I’hil calling to her, and «he 
rose and went to tho schoolroom. L 
was not built in a day and faults long 
1, it unattached are not conquered in a 
moment. That day in May stait> 
Lucy on the good showing her devotion 
to Our Lady in a new and hitherto un- 

party politics, there tried manner, and many wore the ob- 
s l ies she loUl.d in her way. However, 
as well-instructed Catholic, sho knew 
how to get help, and took tho means at 

an I tlio

!<*-

*honesty in
rucking1 torprinciple, though one 

he called “ old-lashionod," unprogress- 
1,0 ca _j the golden strands

into tho fabric of daily
invincible.-Success.

these areive;' 
which, woven 
living, mike

,'!i

Bishop Slinldlne
Bishop Spalding recently delivered 

an eloquent address in tlio Lyceum 
theatre, Scranton, l’a-, before a large 
audience. Hie Lordship said :
' ,i b life I» interesting, success is in
teresting, for it is, 1 suppose, tho most 
universal aim of conscious being to 
succeed in whatever ends they propose 
to themselves. If we are seeking 
knowledge, we wish to succeed. 1 ho ,
!ï may iio said of pow. r nr virtue, j 
or faith, or wealth, or aught else that |

is unseated tous that is d< sirauioi ()j ai| our energies
u, question. Hero it is easier P-r the
individual man to success than t Is. catholic. In ri-iillc Allnlr.
where in the world. It is this ‘ici t-- t Karal!, church Calendar. Chi,
has made us the moit attract a e • | ishoj. Casartelii, of Halford, Eng

Id, that has given - I ,a)f thU Jm.in,, sn.ce.tlon :

r- J “ Apart from mer
arc vast fields of action for the gc 
good—In matters social, .municipal, 
philanthropic, educational, artistic, 
literary—in which we may excrBit-o the 
power we enjoy. o live under a 
,iex system of self-government, having 

control of nearly all matters that tend 
to tho well being and prosperity of tho 
people at large. And it is not merely 

should take our .duo part as 
in too vurbus forms of local 

hut it is of the g r rat

on Success.
12 » traucs. . .

much, and asked him to present 
the Emperor with her host sentiments 
of gratitude. That gentleman was the 
Emneror himself, whom the Sister» did 

, »i l, 4* iwi 'g to thv Sibtvr, K 
'saying ; “ 1 know yon, Sister,

L. %'S—
nut know, 
went on i
vi ry well, and 1 wonder at you.
visited your residence at Metz, and 1 I m^x,xvmlialim^.e*wsnrnaiMr.T2mi£UttS&KBl

woll all tho Sisters. They JjpMmmjmmm ■■ ■ l»«mi 
true Christiana indeed, us courage- «

SSfSSIS I gold dollars
sfiirs and whi n ho had reached its | 1 Yes, better than It would

turned back to the £ r Q D T V CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars
, saluted them and disappeared. , | A 1 tUlill V/t-i at forty cents each.

'

iI

Iki. U,r'jtDOES IT BAY TO BUY A 
CH ATH AM INCUBATOR 7

\ â
Imite

II
Be ,tl: ‘moret

of the CHATHAM 100 EGG tNCUBATORS with 
Itehfer $10.00 in UK).'. ; SI0.00 in 10( 0 and -11.00 

Thobo machines will hatch and take caro 
HullkMont eggs

in the woi
newer to draw tho t e.nci.

nnt.itins ol Lurope to 
this vast tide

f
lODr.li to m 

IV, without interest-
■ h in'in v chickens as toil hens. . ,
during the time H at. it takes to hatch and brood tie .ohiekenstopay 

’ ,L nivni, „t on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may bo used. 
i„ , ..ell year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, nw aid 

K I.1 vou would get from the old way, takeoff ten dollars which 
1 Ï Vbo veîrly PD-mcnt Inr machine, and you will have Wt thirty 
8 arm'd on tlio expenditure iff ten-which is gold dollars at
I fv uty live cents instead < I forty vents each. This the
I nr,„v eases of profit attainable from tho use of tho CHATHAM

C“

HiCIAL1SM AND THE IRISH.uf all the 
jcIvcm ; and as wmTen hens will latho Rev.In the August M<

T. -1. Cam

o Irish, when
-o of religion on Catholic liel-

incapuble < essongor 
S. .1., writing on 
the following tribute 
mentioning the lu

it
u! pbcll,

” l»aJK
hand, of tho sacraments, prayor,

s pi ritual .zo her daily hto by
all her actions to God f 

Life was \\

diTho.-o who come and live hero will 
report so veil of our couutry that their 
friends and kinfolk are drawn to them, 
„nfi ko Mir development is abnormalD 
rapid- Thus whether we l >ok at tiie 
jeoplo in their collective capacity or 
look at the innumerable opportunities 
offeivd to individual energy

rica is the home wtticn in

J :effort to 
the offering “f 
more dettnitcly than before, 
made up to her, ns it is to most et us, 
of small things, and it is by faithfnlne»» 
in these that progress is made, it uas 
been truly said . —

til
■

“ A better example of this iiilluenco 
is found in tho effect which Catholicity 
has had not merely on a country but

Centuries of misrule 
have huilod tho entire 

tho hands of tho

j
that we 
electors
self-government,
est importance that those amongst us 
wh„ have sufficient means and oppor
tunities should be willing to give, not ^ the da pa9Sed on, with long lot- 
so much their material wealth, but, COtril,ii: at various times from the
what is after all far more valuable, traveUer8 containing but indifferent 
their time and their work in the ser- ewa 0( y[r8„ Charnley. She seemed to
vice of tho common weal. Such ser- ^ little progress until sho had been
vise is rendered on city and borough ‘ le o{ months at sea, and then the 
councils, committees of hospitals, accounts were better, 
museums, libraries, art gaUcrios, as L(]C who deloited lier pen, and
well as in the magistracy of the peace- wr.t.DJ lettcrs cf all things, made her- 

cannot but feel that it would be write long cheery letters lui! of all
good thing if some of our young men- home news, aud Mr. Charnley re-
not out of a spirit of vulgar vanity, d |ier as doiug very nicely at home
but not of what may be styled a spirit ,n g;)od S|,irits and keep-
oi just civic ambition—would strive to [n tho children happy. Then the boys 
render this service for tlio benefit of B ba(_k (rom sci,o0l and college, tho
both tho Church and the common- was vory much alive with them,

, this often involves ^ J ucy and Tom seemed to have 
tlcularly of valuable moro t(| s3„ to each other than usual.

They were more like in character than 
the rest, both being high-spirited with 
a good deal of fun in them, both being 
fond of excitement.

Tlio l east of the Assumption came, 
and Lucy's e.ltar cloth was not finished, 
though Hie had tiled her hardest to get 
it done, and sho gave a regretful look 
at it hrr work-basket. But her guard
ian an gel knew how many a tune which 
would have been spent on it had been 
devoted to ouo other of those little 
duties which make up the sum total of 
home life, and which are so sacre - u 
done in the spirit Our Lady lived in 
that li Host of homes ai Nazareth.

times of failure, 
when it seemed

IMS
...

fff*
Z,ud enter • itire race. Man <

would naturally 
Irish people into
Socialists, hut the Irish .reverence lor 
parental, civil, and rectos ias.ieal 
authority; ingrained in them by the

• • and tradition ot long —

Small occasion- in the path cf »ife 
wo, while grcAt aro rarely L0NC3N. ONT.prise, A 

vîtes success.
“ We think in contrast*, 

contrasts U the law of thinking. To
think of light implies daikness. To 
think of truth, wo arc ny-on-,. way at 
’<*ast conscious ot falsehood. It 
think of beauty, wo at the same Hme 
‘liink of- that which is not lieautiful.
H wo think of the finite, we think o the
infinite. If we think of tho absoluto, 
the relative comes into our conscious

No. 9 Market Lane,Life thickly
d.Tho law pf

HSHBafflEBOBHi
*1CHholic training

centuries has, to the amazement ol the . At Peace,
revolutionists, kept them » “ Thc so„i that lives by faith, and that 
solid as a wall ot brass “ “ k God's sacred secrets, reman s
order. There is no more fa thful father knows u ^ that passes
ot a family and no more self-saerifieing ent^ ^ y r0.;i3Ur(.a rather than af-
patrlot ill his native or lusi »d< ptei ; To find Hod under all these
country.than an Irishman. There are ^ ^ ^ ^ (|f (aith .
some, unfortunately, on the wrong s de, • 11 cver,thing in such a manner as
but an Irish .uwebut£ Se°r’‘SS'closer union with God is 
Socialist U a recreant to his race ami j wt tJ£erci90 o[ (alth. 
rciiuion.
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thinking. So that, when
, failure also is 
be well in entering

of success we 
and failure Hitill I)UNDA« 811 

■ n ; y ami X. Hay
Hand sucet 

of all our IHo!ehoeB c.iuao corns, 
he article to uso. 

cure your corns.once anti
■sents ilscllcess prt

there. And it may
tiffs subject to ecnsidei, hist ol

::■JOHN FERGUSOft & SCH8OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES 
AND THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

M. S. L. tells tho following anecdote 
of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in the 
Catholic Review of Reviews •

During a visit to the lato lamented 
Archbishop Corrigan, his Grace related 
the following conversation winch was 
repeated to him by the late Dr. Met- 
calf of Boston '•

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
occasion cf a call upon his friend Ur. 
Metcalf, was interrupted by the en
trance of a young man, who had some 
words with Metcalf and hurriedly re
tired. His words, which were 
tlnotly audible and related to some 
message from a priest, arrested Ur. 
Holmes' attention, and when they were 
alone he said in a startled manner : 
•' Metcalf, you are not a Catholic .
•
have boon iu tin; Church lor the pa*-

wealth. Of course 
some sacrifice, par
time ; but it is precisely such a goner- 

sacrifice that both the Church and 
well look from good

DR. periodical attacks ot 
■nt- ry or diarrhoea, aim 
tu'iooa to avoid th« di - 

r. cooklmr. »nd «ruen 
iho attarke. Inwtcn 

ml Dr,. J. D hi 
.9 being tnc l> ki 

ail summer com- 
taken in water 
•ed no farthor

t«0 Klne.iSlreot 
Thc LcJulir.fr Ur1crtfck»rs and 
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Ttlephoue—Uo'iae 373 : Factory

upon
al “ Tlio law of success may become 

it' wo unde 
failure, ami since 

far, has 
situa-
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Assumptiu11 of
into Heaven.Pu

dis-
SoV;Lucy's ufulking. Eiy “Oh I don’t bother me about Mur.v. 

said Lucy irritably. “I can't be Mary, 
but I supcoie I can manage the house 
and do all she did, if she could do it.

' said Anne with a 
inward determination not 

loro with her, and

i if, ,uas been cc 
in Vi 
been a 
tiens, facilitV

Lucy had many 
ny of discouragement, * 
no use trying, for all went wrong, 

if any, was hiddenfrom

London, Danadse$3HsoaosBaaaas:- 101 Duudr.a St.hich we have grown 
commercial age.

x, tiauuportation bi d ot 
part of tho earth and her prog re 

her > r ,
gained her tho help
Xhe six months spread into a year, a a a two yea, s 
when Mrs. Charnley camo homo in the | Dr# i[0imeg,
next spring, bronzed and well and not îriond jur*mg : long
recognizable as the invalid el ti.c i1 lSi- j [eauiDg forward plac 
she found her Lucy had altered very hU kueGf saying : 
much in little way* tho observant eye rigilt, M.-tealf, y( 
of a mother was quick to note. that will land you s ilely

Mary came back calm and sweet -s 8iae< rpho old hulk is cov* 
usuU, happy in having her twm ..»■•■• barnacles, but ’twiil take you safe into 
her again and her mother i©stored to poi,t„_v;il ou tho high soas. —Boston 
hoaltii, and with a new source ot p.ea ,>ilot. 
are which she greatly appreciated.
During the yachting she had plenty "t 
time to try what she could do wit.i lu i 
pen, aud her lather, to wlum she h,. 
sent her productions, said he considered 
her talent undoubted, and wished her on 
her return to give up a certain amount 
of time to study and cultivating her gi't .
This was made quite possible, as lie 
told her by an increase of their incoin,- 
which was unexpected. He had been 
offered and accepted the editorship i f 
a vory important review, aud couso- 
nuontly Uora could have a governed 
and Phil a tutor, leaving tho girls iree.

Lucy tclt at first as if her occupations 
were all gone, for Mrs. Charnley under
took the housekeeping again, and Lui y 
was quite free but for various small 
things which all camo as part of her 
evervdav duty not to be neglected.
Those who knew her could not but note 
her efforts at unselfishness, her increase 
care and thought lor others her battle 
with her faults, and the slow but sure 
improvement in many ways.

On the next Feast of tho Assumption, 
when the Church throughout the world 
rejoiced at tho exaltation of Our Lady,
Lucy’s beautiful cloth adorned tho 
altar iu the chapel, bright with flowers 
and in festal array.

Lucy was making another offering 
that day as sho knelt for her Commun
ion. She had been a week in retreat, 
and to the astonishment of all of her 
family, excepting Tom, who wis study
ing tor the priesthood and know 
wish for some months past, sho had, 
under wise guidance, decided to offer 
herself to God in tho close ties of tho 
religious life in an order especially de
dicated to the Queen of Heaven that 
day enthroned. Very few people 
thought sho would over stay m the 
strict order of Mount Carmel to which 
she went. But they wore wrong, or 

and as wonder

Tiie IsÉ liai Fin
MIME tO. CF tmOl.

1el “We shall see,” he. Iit were to every other part.
into in

put ! ftsniff and an 
to allow Lucy to intoi 
herself to

she so nee ■valiens bave beenTL 1
■T,

i that her master 
and" the "children did not suffer as far as 
tho housekeeping was concerned.^

“ i found y our rosary just now, sai-i 
Anne, (living In her largo capacious 
pocket, “ . r rather .lr.no did when she 
was turning out your room yesterday. 
She’s a lazy g'-rl and lorgot it -si week.

“ Dive it to me,” fcaid Lucy, taking 
it from Anne’s hands, and running u;»_ 
Ktiirs she went to her room, locked ttlt?

down to contemplate the 
She had mislaid her rosary 

he did not find

make sur

1bled to mthus been enu paUaC, f
l! his ha IIKAD OFTI0U
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in commerce 
Jviucis vt busiUvh.s. Nothing Succeeds Like Success

The popularity of the New
CcAtury Bull-Bearing 
V/ashiiXB Moscliine is the
1 iest evidence of its mu cesS.

it j>ini<e of th* c s 
tdvci Using, and T 

,nt it in

liAsaeto,
Hon. John pintense U:r.o. UitLmvMîN.

PreHuiont, .•this work 
vuruebtuess ■
fatl'CUUOUSDCSS,
dustry wo strive if 
conditions oi business.

The Bibhop here reciied the various 
causes of failure in business, aud thm 
continued as follows :

“1 Will ask you to impress upon jour 
Uliud the fact that our successes or our 
failures is largely due to ourselves. 
Consequently, that if we fail, wisdom 
would lead us to look within rather 

without, to find fault with our
selves rather than with our environ- 
•hent or the circumstances in which we 
are placed- Wo are all guided by 
ideals whether wo are fully conscious 
of the fact or not. The ideal.of P*«£ 
mo is treacherous. It is apt to ta 
us into downward paths. It te apt to 
take from us aspiration, yearning 
nobte things. It is apt, in one word, 
fx) lead us into tho path of dalliance.

“The habit of yielding to those im- 
uulses of our animal nature weakens 
little bv little tho spring of action, 
takes from us the power of thinking, of 
resolute resolve, and as I “ok Çpon it, 
the most universal cause is this . tnat 
we prefer what is easy and pleasant
*°.7£f wedlKat the race and this 
little ant-heap which it inhabits, said 
he in conclusion, ‘ we are 
the conclusion that It ^ere all faüure
all emptiness, were it not.for thei lov 

GtitoLnlWeTonbut ahriktt bried
o,Um(ciobes tore beL, fighting and 

wrestling and doing little things in a 
little space called hUtory. 1 r 
that love of God, without that faith 1 
sneak of, all would be a mockery, and 
who would care whether he succeeded 
or faTlcd? \t would bo all the same. 
Therefore, I have no hesitancy in say
ing that in the end relig on is tho 
deepest thought in this question of 
cess ; it is the mightiest impulse for 
tho building of man's body and soul.

!door and t-at 1, Lkitoi, D. Wkihmili.kk, 
‘ üuvt John Killkh,c who uneA DANGER TO BABY The univers, 

it is our best «1 
kit'd Ihinaasaid

1 ■,-,l t > a place in the Hall ot ■ 
Kamip. We will m. il .you a m.oklctd^- ^ 
crihiug it on apphn*tiun. Su til by local

HAM,1001

I
situation.
a fortnight ago, and, 
it after a very superficial search, she
Muffle Ltbtn-fond of saying 

her rosary, but it had become olten 
forgotten, and now she felt a little re
gretful as tho familiar I eel ot the beads 
recalled many things to her.

She remembered, as she sat there 
alone, a sermon that she had heard on 
the rosary about two years before It 
wai on devotion to our Lady, and Lucy 
had foit deeply stirred by the preacher s 
words. Two years is a long time at 
seventeen, and Lucy felt almost sur- 
nrised to think she should remember 
the sermon so well I It had been on 
the Assumption, the preacher having 
dwelt on the solemnity of the feast for 
which tho holy St. Francis had such 
love that he prepared for it by a fast of 
three days. True devotion to Our Lady, 
he had said, consisted in imitating her 
virtues, and he quoted Here Monsabre, 
who in giving a leading thought for

sr.!VS.ï»K,sÆ
of Mary in^more than name. Lucy saw 
clearly enough that evening that her 
devotion to Our Lady had hitber^ 
been satisfied with outward forms, and 
Sortbongh excellent in themselves, 

lost half their value when 
led by tho hidden work of cultivating 
the growth of the (lowers of an unself
ish aud careful life. Boor Lucy, she 
saw clearer than she had “" ‘'“ J™ 
few of those llowers were to bo found in 
her hiart, and how very many woods 
there were to impede their growth and
apI<nd(H°Meeatelfirst sight”: careless- Lucy is a Carmelite nun, _________
small tt.lugs. others neglect of is expressed at the fact, people have I - A valu-

tlo w „.... „„... *• (mh^vFREEe....

ESsEsssss ji=- a ,

iT vCcnUrs°oht »l“ iS Uvès likewisetoat in day after day, were becoming mo ^ ^ sC|lool ter, but, tho school i îttWf

àiih ;Doctors have preached against the 
so-called soothing medicines lor years, 

still used altogether too 
fact that they put ehil-

is cnlitl OUR LC.NCY,VHÈAinBURN.
OTHER FORMS OF yDYSPEPSIAhut they are 

much. The 
dren to sleep is no sign that they are 
helpful. Ask your doctor and ho will 
tell you that you have merely drugged 
vour little one into insensibility- that 

thing ntcdicir.es are dangerous. II 
your little one needs a medicine give it 
Baby's Own Tablets, aud you give it a 
medicine guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or harmful drug, 'ou can give 
those Tablets just as safely to a new 
born iufant as to the well grown child,

been a marvellous change in her appear- 
, and sho is growing splendidly. 

You may count me always a friend to 
the Tablets." Ask your druggist for 
this medicine or send 2.) cents to lho 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvillo, 
Ont., aud get a box by mail post paid

.NO ALL

irK.D.C ■ THE MIGHTY CURE»
nn
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Thorold Cement and 
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For building purposes of all 

kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Moors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, I’ig 
Fens, lieu Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, Abutments and Fiers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

WHOLFHALE IN CAR LOTH ONLY.

for doubt an to tho uee- 
fulncHa of .Malt Kxtract 
in woftknoBB and nor vous 
diBeasoB, provided you 
ubo Malt Kx tract» care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
.you O’lvoofe'a Liquid 
j Kxlraot, of Malt is the 
", boat, for ho knows how 

it 19 made and what It Is 
mndo from.

If you need Malt Ex
tract and want tho beet, 
insist upon gutting 

B -O'Keefe’a."
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drunglrt, 
Uonoral Agent, TOUONTOi
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of honor, were m follows ; Mill Mamie
M .honey. Slet.ir M. «L M. aellne. mild of 
honor. Mine Madeline Rutherford ; Miss Lillian 
O Brien. Slab, r M. dt. Bernard maid of honor 
MU* Heitn O Brien ; Mid Annie Qouiihlln 
Hi*i*r M St. B.-rtha malo of honor, MinaK-Uh- 

in Gorman ; Mi‘i L ztie O'Brien, iSU'.er M. 
Hi. Patricia maid of honor, bor litlh niece, 
K tlhleen O'BriMn.

The novice# then eu:mod the sanctuary, ard 
each in burn in an audible voice, pronounci d 
the ttnal vow# of poverty, chastity and obedi
ence. They recti vod aiao the trot# of their 
profession. and His Lordship the Biihop 
briifly addressed them cocg aiulating them 
In eui ablrt term# no »n the h pp> choice they 
had made in dtvo'irg their live# to the ler- 
vloe of A'.mlghty O -d and tf Hi# Church. 
The cen inony concluded with the chanting cf 
th« psalm," Te Ueum Laudamus."

This concluded the certmonr. and the 
novices, and those who had by bh-.ir act ard 

ceremony of th* morning separated Ihem 
nelvt#frnm the world, repaired to the Com 
munit? Room, [where they received the con
gratulation* of their frier ds. The m-mesof 
the profe#». d Sisuirs an-1 Francis Bui.Ivan, 
SI Hier 9-. Man cf Lur dee ; and Lf/.zle Lynch, 
sister M. 8 . Gerald. Peterborough ; M*ri Le 
Beau. Hist» r M K'gerie Sturgeon Kails; Katie 
Grcenan, Bister M Perpétua ; Miss Cannody, 
Sis er M Cyril, and Mies Kirley. 8t ter St. 
Agres. Lindsay ; and Miss Sibley, Bister M. 
Francis Joseph, Toronto.

a» this un-xpected parting. In yo 
home we wish you ever/ euvcee#. May your 
life there be happy and free from care and 

t> ! May lengih of yean brsour*. and 
ngth of mind and vigor of body, that all 

your actions ui; be for me honor of Gcd and 
thi glory of Hi# eternal Kingdom 

We b g you to accept this ►mall 
slight toften cf our affectionate 

On behalf of the congregation.
J. P Hanley, Chairman,
D J. H <• ax, Secteuary. 

Napanee, July 31#t, IU"i 
Father Htgtn thanked the ornmiltbee moat 

sincerely f jr the kind aidress and for the sin
cere w U wthhen contalued theieln, l-, was 
with great regret he •< vored the happy relu 
tlonu that, always existed between him and his 
faithful people of Napanee He valued the 
address mo#' highly, and during hi* life he 
would cherish It as a memento of many years 
of mutual trus and confidence, and while he 
wa# leaving Napanee be would never forge' 
hi# old parlebiouera. ar d -.heir happiness and 
we far a would always b') to him a source of 
joy and pleasure.—Napanee Beaver, August 
12. IV'Ji.

SCOTLAND COMING BACK TO THE 
FOLD.

NECESSITY OF WORK. PandoraRangeg
MThe following i# an extract from a 

sermon by BUthop IMiclau delivered on 
Sunday, July 17, 1904 :

life text was taken fiom Luke, Chap
ter XIV., an follows :

44 How is It that I hear this of thee ? 
Give an account of thy stewardship."

4‘ Why is the world full of thieves to 
day ? Ifrlt because wo all want to live 
without working? We all want to live 
on the fat of the laud and clothe our- 
eelvcH In fine linen, without working. 
Everyone of us wants to be rich. 
We all want to live a luxurious life. 
But none of us want to work. Now we 
are here face to face with an impossi
bility. The world cannot live long on 
its capital. You cannot eat your bread 
and have it, txo. Our young men will 
network. Our w< men are all ladles, 
and, of course, will not work, 
both want money. Our ladies have deft 
Angers; but those fingers are only to 
jewels or to handle ice cream spoons. 
They are not for work : work spoils the 
eymmetry of the digits. The woman 
who washes at the tub shows her oocu 
pation by her fingers. Our young 

do not want knots on their 
men will not work.

Higns of Scotland's returning to the 
fold are appearing on all sides. A cor
respondent of one of our exchanges, 
writing from Edinburgh, sneaks of 
Catholic Open-air Services as compara
tively common in that city during the 
summer months. “ Last Sunday even
ing," says the corretpondent, 4‘ a 
crowd of a thousand people In Lothian 
Road listened for over an hour to a dis
course from a Jesuit Father on the sub
ject : 41 I go straight to Christ. No 
go betweons for me.' That, he said, 
was the idea entertained by the bulk of 
non-Catholics. Now the straight way 
to Ood was the way laid down by God 
Himself for them to walk in. That way 
was Christ. Christ wa* the Mediator, 
and Mediator was the Latin for a go- 
between. There was, therefore, a go- 
between helping them to God. It was 
something the same with Christ and 
His Mother. She was not a mediator, 
but an intercessor, the head and (Jaeen 
of a countless host engaged in interces
sory prayer for them. Could he ( the 
preacher) dispense with their Interces
sory power for him ; or they with his 
prayers for them ? His brethren bad 
better not try. To try it would be to 
fail in brotherly and sisterly charity, 
and that was the surest way to go 
straight from God. There were go be- 
tweens and go-betweens. To non Cath
olics, Mary was a dead wall cutting 
them off from God. To Catholics she 

an ever open arch leading directly
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:• ' Pandora " grates are com
posed of three bars, with 
short bull-dog teeth, which 
grip, chop up and throw 
down the giilty clinkers, but 
squeeze the hard coal up-

The two outer bars work 
on the centre one, and all 
three are held together in one strong iron frame, which can be removed 
by merely unscrewing one bolt. This is a great point in a range. 
Most range grates require expensive experts to take out old ones and 
put in new grates 
minutes, with a ten cent piece for a screw driver. Isn’t that simple, 
convenient, inexpensive ?

The more you know about the “ Pandora" the better you’ll like if. 

Send for our Booklet.
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. « y/,-
But CIRCULAR LETTER C-K IDS lORDSHIl1 THE 

HlftflOV
•HT"™""To the Reverend Clergy, Religious Commuai 

tit-# and Falhful Liiiy uf ihe Diocese of 
Hamilton promulgating tho Encyclical of 
HI# llol.nee# Plus X , proclaiming a solemn 
Jubilee Indulgence.

wem

DIED
Cokkky.-Io Ottawa on the 12th iretant, Mr. 

CharlesJ Coif-y. aged fort-y nine years, son of 
the la'o Tbos Coil'-y and brother of Mr. P. J, 

y, County it gldtrar of Carleton, May 
oui resti in p?ace !

Binon - At Brantfo-d. on August 12 h, 
Eugene H Sinon ion cf Mrs. R A Binon, 10 
Pearl street ; aged forty years. May he rest In
peace !

Very Reverend and Reverend Fathers and 
Beloved Brethren : 

lu accordance with the invlmatioo given the 
oce#an clergy in our circular of Junu last, we 

ich pleasure in cfll Tally inform- 
it, m an encyclical letter dated 
2nd, 19J4. tho 11 >ly Father wai 

uclhim to the Catholic 
woild an extraordinary Indulgence in the 
form of a Jub.lee. The object of Ills 
Holiness In proclliming this special Jubilee ie 
iwofold. let—To mark bis accession to the 
rtupri me Pontificate ; and 2nd—To commémor
ait- in a filling manner the tlftieth anuiv. rsary 
of the DiGclauiatii n of the Dogma of the Im
maculate Conception cf the Blesetd Virgin.

Primed copies of the important and most in 
struclive letter of the Holy Father are here 
with transmitted to the it verend Clergy, who 
»re earnestly t xhorted to study the sane care 
fully and to load and t xplain mb contents to the 
people us thu subi cl c f instruction »t the Bum 
day Ma-see, and also on the occasion of the pre
scrit». d monthly devotion .

lu this dioct Be the Jubilee w ill begin on the 
flrjt Bund y in September and continua fur 
three mot the, closing on the first .Sunday in 
December. Ihe conditions for gaining the 
Jubilee Indulgence «.r -• as fallows :

l Three vieiti must bo made to the 
lathtdral or o.her principal church. In 
the City of Hamilton the viclta must 
bi made to the eaitodral, Parsons reeid 
irg outside the city are at liberty to mak* 
all or any cf the prescribed vial's either to the 
caihvdtal nr to the principal local church. 
During the visile prayers are to be i ll'-red for 
the Holy Father's intention, for the liberty and 
ex al. at ion of the Church and the Holy dee, tor 
the t x it pation of herety. the c nversion of 
t hos- m en or. t he concord of Christian princes. 
And the peace and unity cf all the faithfu1, 
1'ho visit# may take place on different day#, oi 
ail or two on the same day. provided the visitor 
leaves the church fur some time after each 
visit, inmates of Convents. Hospitals and 
Charitable Institutions, will visit the chapel in 

respective residences
rlct or black fast must bo observed 

on some one day. On that day flesh-meat in 
any f >rm, ejgs. milk, or things made from eggs 
or milk, cannot bo used as food. By virtue, 
however,of a special In lultof the Holy Father, 
g-anted to Bisimps and dated April 3rd. 19)4, 
dispensation is her, by granted from Lheobierv 
auoe of the strict abstinence, and the use cf 
lactiaoia is pe nutted wherever it would be 
Itnpracticable to keep the enjoined abiline 
from all hut) Lenten f irn 

3. Confession and Holy Communion are 
oeceesaiy, buL.dtspensaLion from Communion 
isgrmtedto children who have not yet been 
admitted to first Communion.

I Conft ssor# approv; d by us are authorized 
nmute, in the conf ssional, all or any of 
bove works for other works of piety, in

of persons who cannot perform the 
works prescribed.

l'ue privileges granted to certain daises 
of penitents, as well as the facul'ies and re 
strictions of cotffessora, re clearly set forth in 
the encyclical, and should be very .carefully
8 (i *The Jubilee Indulgence may be applied ip 
f vor of ihe souls in Purgatory, and during the 
line set apart for the J ubileo ’he privilege ic 

mains cl gaining all the other indulgences 
granted by the .Sovereign Pontiffs.

II or.ly lemains for us to rcmltd the faithful 
committed to our spiritual care, that whilst th i 
wnolo Christian world is r-joicing in

lion of the GoldenlJubilee of the 
l cf the Dogma of the Imm

Coin 
his s

diocesan 
have now mu 
in* yo
lebru 
please

women
hands.

You van do the trick on a “Pandora ” in tenOur young 
It is beneath them; it is degrading. But 
all young men and all 
roust have fine clothes ; and they must 
have money to pay the expense of fash
ionable entertainment ; but they refuse 
t'» work. St. Paul says in his second 
epistle to the Thessalonians : “ He who 
is unwilling to work should not oat. 
For a greater reason he should not wear 
fine clothes.

Now how without work are they go
ing to keep up their present expensive 
style of living? They are forced to 
adept a career of dishonesty. They 
rob the laboring man. The only pro 
ducers in the world aro the people who 
work. The only people in the world 
who make a dollar aro the people who 
work tor it. And the fashionable world, 
who must have money without earning 
it, rob the working people and get what 
they have. This is what they are doing 
every day ; that is the meaning of all 
these fraudulent schemes. What a 
volume of literature is cast upon the 
world every day inviting the hard- 
worked toiler to put his well-earned 
money into swindling schemes!

In the offices whence issues all this 
literature you find hundreds of the idle, 
well dressed, good-for nothings, lolling 
in sumptuously upholstered chairs, who 
want money to live luxuriously, but who 
refuse to work. They use swindling 
schemes to induce the laboring men to 
pour their earnings into his dishonest 
coffers. Prospectuses of fraudulent en
terprises flood our mail services. These 
advertisements come by every delivery: 
they come to mo and to you, people who 

supposed to have a dollar or two. 
From whom do they come ? They come 
from the lazy spendthrifts who do not 
work. They come from the people who 
live in fine houses ; they come from the 
members ol fashionable clubs, who live 
luxurious and last lives. They want 
your money and my money to enable 
them to continue their present extrava-

!iry toyoung women t>r
extra

MARKET REPORTS.
London. Aug 25, Grain, per cental—Wheat 

percental, $1 50 ; corn. 95c fo 11.00; bs ’ey, 
95 to 81 ; oate $1 C5 to $1<7; rye. 90 to 
pt*a#, <i.üv lu Si 50 buck wiiual. 90u 1 n $i.i

Poultry — Old b 
t-prir.u chick 
per pair. 45c. to 
lb 10 to. 12c, ducks,
5j to 65.

Meat—Dressed II:>ae$* go to $8 nf;pork, by lb. 
8 to 9 ; beef, hy the quarter $5 50 to $6 50 
veal S'JOO to $7; mutton, 86.U0 to 87 00 ; lamb, 
per pound. 11 m 13c.

Vegetable»—Potatoes, new, per bcg 75c-
Farm Produce—11 ly, pir ton 87 t< $7.50 

straw, per'on. $5 ; co , pur lo-.d, 82 7i to $3.
Live Stock - Live hogs. 85.75 to $5.80 

per pair. $5.00 tr 86.50; stags per pair, ■"/ or 
to 12.12}: i«owa 83 25 to $3 50: graes earth), 
ft 60 to $1 65; export cattle, per luo lbs, $1 75 to 
$5.00.

6

McClaiÿs |
H London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John. N.B. |

96c ;

to her Son. The Queen of Intercessors 
was coming back to Scotland. When 
she was ousted from this country her 
Son went with her.
Christianity without the incarnation, 
and no Incarnation without the one 
human agent engaged in it, and that 
was the Blessed Virgin Mary."

ens, per pair. 60 to 753.; 
per pair, 50 to 80n : liv< do., 
66' ; turkeys dressed por 

, dieseel 95 to 90; ducks, liveThere was no

CHURCH FURNISHINGS61HUME THE TRUE SPHERE OF 
WOMANHOOD. CARPETS — Special désigna made for chnrch use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET— Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness aro required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

Toronto Grain.
Toronto Aug 25. — Wheat is etrorg. at 81 (l4 

to $1 01} for Sn. red and white, w* nt : Manl 
tuba. 81-07 for No. 1 northern ; $l.C4 for No 2 
northern and $1 01 for No. 3 northern, at 
U.orgian Bay ports, and 6: more g-indlrg in 
transit. Flour, li tn ; exporters mill biddiu

To mould the hearts of those who 
make the laws is immeasurably more 
noble than to havo a vote, and to be 
the guardian and patroness of virtue 
and morality was more excellent than 
to be the leader of an army or the ruler 
of a nation. The error was prevalent 
in our day that women must outer pub
lic life and become tho rivals of men if 
they were to attain true dignity and 
independence and enjoy what were 
known as women’s rights. This error 
war founded on tho mistaken notion 
that civil society was more important 
than domestic society or the home.

,l The truth is," he added, 44that the 
homo is tho real source of both public 
and private prosperity ; and where tl e 
h >tno life languishes or loses its sacret- 
ne*s the state cannot flourish. If the 
foundation bo not secure, tho edifice 
must crumble ; and as the homo is the 
basis of tho state, they who aro charged 
with its interests aro the most impor
tant factors in the commonwealth. Now 
it is upon women that those sacred in
terests chielly devolve. In the home 
woman, as the wife or mother, sister or 
daughter, is mistress and queen.

44 This is her true sphere of duty, 
ind if sho were to leave it and engage 
in politics or law or commerce, there 
would be none to take her place, 
very purpose for which civil society is 
established—the protection of the homo 
—would be nullified, and woman herself 
in all probability cease to bo what she 
is to-day in every Christian land, the 
object of tho chivalrous reverence and 
devotodhess of every right-thinking 
and honorable man."—B s’iop O'Conner, 
Newark.

for$1.10 for can t f 9U p r cent, winter wh 
patents in their bagn, weet ; choice brands 
to 20c higher; Mat itoba firm; $520; 

atents ;

* 17c

second patents, 
strong b<»kers. bags included, in 

car lots, on the track. Toronto. Mlllfcnd. 
steady, at $16 for cars of shorts, and $13 for 
bran in bulk, wt s'; Manitoba millfeed is steady, 
at $17 for bran, sa ke included. Toronto 
freights Harley, steady, at 13c for No. 2; 42c 
for No. 3, px'rt, and 10c for No, 3 wist. Rye. 
nominal, at 57c w ,r8: for No 2. whi'e. Corn, 
fi-m ; Canada. 52c for car lots, west ; 62}c for 
No 2 yellow ; 6l}c for No. 3 y< Uow, and 
59c to 69}0 for No 3 mix<d, in car lot-1, on 
track. Toronto. Oats, firm, at 35c (or N 
white and 344c. for No. 2 whit 
white are quo
s eady, at $1 5-1 for car* or mgs. and $; 
barrels, on the track, Toronto; 25c more 
broken lots here, and 45c more fur broken lots 
ou’side. Peas eteady. at 63: to 61:. was'. 
B I'ter, choice dairy pMind rolls, higher, at 12.: 

; o'her grades um hanged. Kggs, steady, 
to 16}c for new laid.

church
for ndHungarian p 

and $4 80 for
$1 90 A. Sereaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and 
prices.SÏih-

2 As 134 Dundas St.
PRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER. 

WANTED a position as house •
W keeper for a priest. Address "M. U. 1 

Catholic Record Office, London, Out. 1315 if
Brockville Business College

the
No. 1 

te ea-n ; No. 2 
>t-'d at 31c. west. Rolled cate, 

of bigs, and $1.75 for

T WEFT Y FIVE YEARS OF CONTINUED 
SUCCESS HAS MADE THIS COLLEGE 
A LEADER In 8HCRTHAND and BOOK 
KEEPING. Send for Catalogue. Addrceo 

C W; GAY. Princlpa’.

C. M. M. A.—Branch No- 4, Loudon
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever) 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their h»ll, on Alblut 
Block. Richmond Street. Rev. U. J. Egan, 
Presidnni : P. F. Boyle. Rp<

S
hure, ai

Brockvllle Ont.

For purity 
is unexcelledCOWANS 

COCOA 
CHOCOLATE

to 15c 
at 163 LADIES*5 J50 sul^sx,xy 4119 ^l8°

for Fall atylFH and sampl 
SOLTHCOT1 SUIT CO

Live Stock Market#, 
KABT BUFFALO. London, Can. ami

0, Aug 25.—Cattle—Receipt#, 500 
head ; Flow; barely steady; prime steers, 
$"25 to 25.50; shipping 84 50 to $5; 
heifers $3 25 to $4 50 ; cows. $2 76 to >'4 00; 
stackers and feeders $2.50 to $3.7'. 
Veele — Receipts. 40<» head; dull; 75c 
higher; $5 to $il. Hoge—Receipt" 7 030 head ; 
5~ to 10c higher; ho&vy and mix°d $5.45 to 
$5 70; Yorkers, $5 50 to $5 75: pigs. $5.25 to $5 75; 
stage, $3.75 to 21.25; dairies. $3 to $3 55. 
Shf cp and lambs— Receipts. 60'» head: sheep, 
steady; lamb". 25c higher; lambs, $125 tn 
to $l 75 ; yearlings. 24.50 to $5 ; wethers, $1 25 
to G 50 ; ewes, $3 75 ; sheep mixed, 82 to $4.

East Buffal
SLSfÆ^LSLSLSLBkl jIf You Think Buy only the genuine—our name is on it.

gant career.
Now, how does the Church regard this 

matter? She teaches and only repeats 
tho injunction of God Himself, that 

must work ; that this earth 
care. This is the 

If wo were all to

1ZSZvZT"* 3 STAMMERERSTho

8every man
is a place of toil and 
only safe world view, 
regard it in that light wo would not 
need so much money. We would be in
dependent of these speculators. We 
would live much happier than wo do 
and get much more j> y out of life than 
we do.

Our Saviour praitod this unjust 
steward, who said to himself, “ I must 

lie was deposed from

the cels 
prouiulg.v 

aaculatc Concvp- 
why the children

It will Pay You KÀRNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN, ONT. 
For tho treatment of all forms of SPEECH 
FKCTS We treat, the cause, not simply 

habit, and thtrcfoie produce natura 
Write for particulars.

EI ini
to investigate the advan- hi 
ages offered in the way of 
free or cheap land, min- 3 

___  ___ __Sr erals, lumber, etc., in [TIOlHMliimS | NEW ONTARIO |

For information, maps, etc., 3

lion, t.here are special reasons why 
of the Diocese of Hamilton should 
b • glad

oese of Hamilton should njolceand 
The fact that our diocesan cathedral 

was amongst the ffrs’ in Canada, after the pro 
clamât,ionlof t

TEACHER WANTED,

BWANTED TEACHER FUR SCHOOL NO 
it 10. Garrick Duties to commence immedi

ately. Apply, stating salary, to John 
Haines, Sec., Troas., Box 24, Mild

n-tda, alter tno pro 
1851, to be dedicated 

to divine worship under the patronage of Our 
Lady Immaculate, and the fact that the pres 

the privilege, in

ordained 
tho same 

ofuc.e
reasons why nt elate, 

ild unite in celebrating 
Ith more than ordinary 

manifest theii loyalty 
'ell as their gratitude

. pray fer us 
" irse to ineo, that we may be 

y of i he promises of Christ.’ 
hare in the pious prayers uf priests

he D, gma, in 
shio und 6 COALky Ou, 

1318 2
Lady immaculate, ana inc raci mat me pr 
ont Bishop of tho dioc-so hud the privilege. 
'he following yt ar. of parilcipating in ihu Ü 
celebration oLthe Festival in thi- province, 
welltas the t im.hor privilege cf b ing ord 
priest and consecrated Bishop in 
cathedral of O'tr Lady.Immacuiate—thee 
should be additional reasons why p 
pries s and people shot 
the p oeert Jubilee wtt 
z.îhI and piety, and thus 
to the lloly Father as well as tttetr gran 
to our Lord Jesus t’h”ist atd their devotio 
llis Immaculate Mother.

•' Mary, conceived without sin 
who have n course to thee, th 

*niddo worthy of 
At kit gas 

and pcoule.
May God bless you all.

Your d- vot-d servant in Christ). 
THOMAS JOSEPH DOWLING

1

Good Cool is a great com
fort. You will have satis- 
fart ion in every way if yon 
send your order to

London Abstainers Greet Cardinaldn sonic tiling." 
cilice, llis had been a very genii cllicc; 
it hail |,ai(l him a very good salary ; but 
his salary was not enough. Ilo hn<! 
Ilv, d beyond Ids means; so he ombezsTod 
tho funds ol liis employer, lie thought 
that perhaps he would ho able to stave ofl 
indefinitely* tho final investigation : 
that perhaps some loppy investment 
would enable him to make good what lie 
had filched from ids employer. But when 
the fatal day arrived and lio could no 
longer escape detection, he said to him 
sell, 111 know what I will do. 1 will 
soil my master out. I will go to Ids 
creditors and 1 will compound their 
debts. I will give them receipts 1er all 
they owe, hy aceeptlng ter myself bad. 
1 am unable to dig, to handle tho pick 
and shovel, and to 'eg I am ashamed." 
That is it. He will steal. He won't 

When we liavo undermined out

Logue.
At an informal meeting of oilicers oi 

the League of the Cross, London, it 
was unanimously resolves! to send a 
telegram of congratulation to His 
Kmii.enco Cardinal Logue, who has 
a’ways boe'n a staunch advocate of the 

and wao stated

t
CALLISTA : kj

AuA Sketcli cf the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.

write
Hv \ John M. Daly

Phone 348. 19 York St
LONDON, ONTARIO.

^ HON. E. J. DAVISFABiOLA.
A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 

Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.
Commissioner of Crown Lands

I y TORONTO, ONT.
r.came of temperance, 

d lr’ng a recent visitation in his dio- 
thib ho considered tho total 

abath en36 society tho most important 
oorifrati rnity in the Church. The fol
lowing" telegram was despatched:

“Thousands of London League ol 
the Cross Guards and members as 
sombled for a special tervico at tho 
Cl uveh of SS. Mary and Michael, Com
mercial road, to celebrate tho birthday 

founder, Cardinal Manning, 
send their hearty congratulations to 

Eminence on tho occasion of tho

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.

Bishop of Hamilton.
J. p. Hold tv x,

Chance.1 >r.
Hamüon : Feast of thoA sumpion JUST THINK OF IT!

29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds

, B. cf M..
- l.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
til their ISOI.I-.MX AN1) ltKAVTIFV I. <'Kit EM OX V AT MOUNT 

OSKVU.
Foterborough Daily Examiner.

rr.ing Aug. 15,1904. the chape 
mother house cf Ihe 
for thu Catholic dio-

health by luxurious living, wo cannot 
We will not acknowledge oui 

we are too proud. And

(One Liberal Packet of Each) falso

1-2 Pt. Sweet Corn, 1-2 Pt. Wax Beans, 1-2 Pt. Garden Peas
An Unparalleled Offer;— ----- ----

consecration of your noble Cathedral."
tn Monday mo 

ofMoututii. Joseph, tho 
Sisterhood cf St, Joseph 
ccsv of Peterborough, was 
ttful. solemn aud Interesting ce rt mony 
postul.an’k received the holy habit an 

vices made thu ffnal vows, 
ho ceremony began at 9 o’clock in th- pr- s 

uncuol the Immediate relatives and the friends 
cf tho yout.g ladles who entered upon the 
sp«dive singes of their devotion to a special 
religious life utid- r vows cf poverty. ch.aHity 
and obedience The Deau'Hul chapel way not 
only fllltd, but also the halls coittdots, and 
oven the outside upproachee to the butldir g.

of Only $1.00poverty because 
because wo won't work and are too 
proud to ackiiowleilgo our poverty, we 
turn 1 hivves. This is the history of the 
downfall of every embezzler. Go to 
your penitentiarie s to tlitv and interro
gate those that aro there because iff 
dishonest dealings with their fellow 

They will all toll you that onee 
they had

Mass on Sunday.
Why do so many people attend Low 

Mass on Sunday Y Because it docs not 
occupy much of their time. It. is giv
ing to God grudgingly, the least pos
sible service in the forenoon of one day. 
There was a time when the heads of 
Catholic households and their children 
felt it to be their duty to attend High 
Mass in their parish church.—Montreal 
True Witness.

the seen- (fa

d seven Notice ! As these collections arc made up before 
the busy season opens, we are enabled 

to sell them at 25 to 50 per cunt, less than they would 
cost If tho articles were selected separately ; or, if 
two or three varieties should bo of no use to you, you 
will be getting the remainder at much less '.ban cat a
logue rates. PT* REMEMBER THAT NO COL
LECTION CAN BE BROKEN NOR ANY DIS
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDITION.

y
i«!

tin,y wove holiest ;
Rut they lost it all. They 

strong enough to work. Die- 
honesty and dissipation undermined 
their health. But they woro too proud 
to hog, ai d they beratno thieves, and 
landtd in the peuiteui iary.

Now, brethren, no man ought to be 
above working. Roverty is nodisgrace, 
it is because of a failure to appreciate 
these two groat truths that mon have 
often made shipwreck of their lives. 
Eve' y roan must woi It. This world was 
made a place of labor, and there is no 

that God ever sent into this world 
that had not his task assigned him. 
i’ovcrty is no drawback te. any man. It 

do not bo ashamed

iiiiinA prnoeeeloa had b en formed in thu mm* 
inanity room cf the Mothtr Housy, and ptt 
ceudiu to tho uhapei in thu following ordur : 
First came two beautifully dressed Utile girls, 
carrying ihe baskets containing tbehabusof 
tho Older to bo assumed by tho postulants 
Thou followed the seven novices, who were to 
make thiir final vows: next, enno the postu
lants to receive tho holy habite. Theso were 
attired as bridt s. significant, of their beet tiling 
61 o brides of the Church, They wore robes 
white organdy gv-t white sa in, and upon 
thoir beaus woro ffoial garlands, and bridal 
v- ih and tn I hoir harde t h* v carried bouqu 
<f white carnations. Each ol the postulante 
was alt mded by a little maid of honor, white 
rob.d and with a garland uf lljwors on her

money, 
wore on co

gi
C. M. B. A.

gulnr meeting of Branch Nj. 201. 
i in, résolu Hone of uondolone" wore 
d io B.-o. L. V. M Djuald, on tho 
his wife.

Send for our beautifully illustrated and 
descriptive catalogue. Free to 

all who apply.mlammAt a r 
A h xandi
nruBoatu 
d< at hit"

FAREWELL TO’ FATHER HOGAN.
a committee ro- 
i f tit. Patrick

$2.00--No. I Vegetable & 
j Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

m\Un Tuesday evening last 
present Ing the congrtg 
uhurch, Napanee. oalh'd up 
llugan, a1 his rusldrnco to say lart-vv 
wish him God spetd in his new field 
Mr. J. 1*. Hanlry, chairman of the committee, 

<at aridn ss. declared they would like to 
respect) the wishes of Father Hogan and allow 
him to depart wit hout any dut 
tho people felt th«y could not porn 
without some token of their love and 
Hu then called upon Mr. I). J. Hogan, w 
the following addiess :

V..

of labor.

o ceremony began by the celebration of 
Low Mass hy His Lordship Bishop O’Connor, 
assleUd by Rev, Dr. O Brlen and Mr. Viet 
McFadden. Witl.ln tho sanctuary were a 
Rev. Father Bailor, C. ti.ti R . the director of 

recent retreat at the Mother House Rev. 
Father Fitzpatrlck of Kouhmoro, Rev. Father 
McGuire, Hastings, ana R-v, Father F. O'Sul 
llvan, Lindsay, The music provided by tho 
Sisters' choir, was of a very high order, very 
solemn and Impressive.

Following tho service of the Mass, cam-' tho 
special sermon preached bv Rov. Father Fitz 
Patrick, of Enniemoro. Tho sermon, w 
was an eloquent and beautiful one, dealt

anco cf the solemn and decisive step 
tg ladies, dealt with 

and blessings which 
hey had devoted them 
d also referred to the 

Mure of tho vows they had madi 
poverty, chastity and obedience, 

pos niante for tho holy habit 
red tho

on tho Ro n,.'oil

you have cot money 
to ask for a chance to earn it. It you 

do not think that any ilia- 
A ni$ii can be a man though he 

A man can be a 
noble man though bout over tho spado 
or the hoc. The clothes do not make 
the man ; tho occupation docs not make 
tho man : mono}, tho stamp of tho dol
lar, does not make tho

tho
Pkt. Beet, Turnip 

44 Cabbage, Early Express 
44 " Largo Brunswick, short 1

iramed
1 " Carrot. Half-long Scarlet Nantes 
1 " Cauliflower. Extra Early Paris 
1 " Cucumber, Thorburn’s Everbearing 
1 41 14 Pickling

14 Celery, Giant Golden Heart 
i " Lettuce. Imp. Hanson 
1 " Musk Melon, mixed varieties 
1 " Water Melon,.mixed varieties 
1 “ Vine Peach

1 Pkt. Onion. Yellow Globe Danvers 
1 " Onion, Large Red Wolhererteld 

44 Parsnips, Imp. Hollow Crowned 
1 “ Pepper, mixed varieties 
1 44 Pumpkin. Calhoun 

" Parsley, Taber’s Kx 
“ Radish, Turnip shaped 

i Long tics rlet *1
l “ Salsify or Vegetable Oyster 
1 41 Spinach Giant thic k-loaved 
1 " Squash Orange Marrow 

“ ” Mixed Summer
1 “ Tomato, Pitramount^,

THIS IS A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made to introduce our seeds to readers cf the Catholic Ileccrd.

«(ration, 
nit him i

Pkt. Turnip, Rrd Top White Globe 
“ each Summer Savory, Sage, Thyme 

* Pint Corn, early, sweet 
Î ” Beane. Dwarf Wax 
à 14 Peas, Early Dwarf, Garden

FLOWER SEEDS.
1 Pkt. Balsam, Best Double Mixed 
1 " Aster, all varieties 
1 14 Mignonette, Largo Flowering 
1 41 Stock, Dwarf German Ten - Week, 

mixed
" Pholx Grandiflora, mixed 

1 4‘ Nest-Egg Gourds

11c go 
esteem 
ho road

1arc poor l

fs clothed In rag*-
l qnisiteltevero d Father Your faithful 

■tsef Napar.ee with profound regret 
oil ere you leave us fur a new home 

now sphere of labor. For fifteen lung 
the welfare of tho palish has been your

partshiom 
say farew

constant care.
Vndor your wiso adminisiration leligion has 

flourished, harmony has prevailed, the angel 
of peace has breathed oxer all You have 
been io us not only tho faithful pastor but the 
kind father, the gentle and loving friend.

In .ill our trials and difficulties we knew 
where to turn fori arnest sympathy, deep eon- 
- lation and practical advice. In all life e

i ipub. In our hopes and aspirations, in our 
joy el and sorrows your levin ■ pri - nee was 
always near, guiding, directing, aironguhening, 
consoling.

Therefore our hear e arc full to ovei fiowin

hieh 1with
the slgnillc

aken by Ihethat Jay taken by t he yo 
religious privileges 

holy life to which t 
selves, opened up, 
triple nature of the 
eluding

tho 1 varieties 1
the

May it mit bo that much of tho ovil 
aud ill-succtsa which attond our daily 
avocations aro duo to the fact that wo 
fall to ask God’s blessing at tho begin
ning of our tasks. Such dodieatii n of 

labors usually boars good rcsvits. 
Give it a trial.

The ly habit then
answered tho questions prescribed for such 
occasions, after which they retired to the 
munityroom, whore they 
tho holy habits, shortly returning 
Chapel. The young ladles who i 
habits were all of Peterborough. Their names 
in religion, as well as tho names of the maids

Address all DARCH & HUNTER Seedsmen to the
Canadian People.Orders to—vu io me com

invested with
123 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

our
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